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THROUGH THE OUTLAWRY OF MILLION DESERTERS 
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CENTRAL EURi Say the Crown Prince is Entirely
Too Well Treated in HollandCrowds 1

'
Amsterdam, Nov. 26.—William Hohensollern did not attend divine 

' service yesterday. He made a short excursion with his host around 
the environs of Amerongen today.

Because of French and British newspaper criticism thè Handels- 
bind demands that the Dutch government define exactly the former em
peror's position and the extent of hie liberty of movement here, as noth
ing official so far has been made public, except that Count Von Ben- 
tlnck, at the government's request, extended his hospitality to the 
refugee.

Constantinople, Saturday, Nov. 16.—(By the Associated Preen)— 
British troops today marched Iront their ships to the Brithfii embassy 
and through applauding crowds to barracks just evacuated by the 
Germans. The Sultan has given tw o palaces, one kiosk and one term 
in the outskirts of Constantinople to orphans. It to announced that 
btr Adam Block, diplomatic adviser to the htzto commission, is on his 
way to Constantinople, 
ty of Turkey, is on hie way to Washington through Germany to re
quest the speedy sending) of American diplomatic representatives to 
Turkey to prepare claims for exten sive damage done to American mis
sions and commercial property dur ing the war. One British Red arose 
ship aim « transport have sailed to London with 3,000 British tick and

X.

People Are Attacked and Rob- 
' bed Everywhere by Organ
ized Banda of Thieves Who 
Maintain Some Sort of Dis
cipline Among Themselves 

They May

GET THE KAISER 
AND THEN TALK 

PEACE TERMS

CONDUCTOR 
ROBBED AT 

NEWCASTLE

e

Rabbi Naoom, head of the Jewish commuai-

As regards Frederick Hohensollern, the former crown prince, the 
papers say he undoubtedly to a military person and has been interned 
as such. Wleringen was Selected for his abode because Its remotens* 
as an island excludes contact with members of the old regime In Ger
many. The Wleringen people are already grumbling that the ex-prince 
enjoys special privileges, as they have been kept on short supplies of 
paraffine, whereas a whole cart load of drums of this commodity has 
been delivered to the parsonage for heating and lighting.

Amerongen, Holland, Friday, Nov. 22.—The former German 
peror went for a drive this afternoon with his host, Count Von Ben- 
ttnck, accompanied by the usual police guard. He almost dally re
ceives flowers and dainties from friends, but as often letters or poet- 
cards are delivered at the castle addressed “William Hohensollern," In 
which the senders express hatred, contempt or execration. The mis
sives probably are carefully withheld from the oiie-tlme emperor.

German Inmates of the Wolfausen internment camp recently came 
to blows over the former emperor's portrait which newly arrived sailors 
from the Flanders coast insisted should be removed or turned face to 
the wall. The opposing parties had to be forcibly separated.

1 That
Olliers.

in Order
George McKenzie Held up at 

the Point of a Revolver 
on Tuesday.

Opposing Forces in Germany 
Are Rapidly Coining 

Together.

NATIONAL ASSEMBLY 
WILL BE SUMMONED

Prey on
The right of Ctrl! trie! under tu e Arménien petrlerohete has been 

reetored to Armenians, although th e patriarch Is still In banishment In 
Mesopotamia. The new Turkish m intstry la all erotenteovMte, but the 
provincial governments and tbeir s abominates remain unchanged.

The coal shortage Is paralyzt® traffic from the -Interior of the 
country, preventing demobilisation, the transit of food and the depart
ure of the Germans

Disbanding of German and 
Austrian Armies Has Freed 
from Discipline Many Men 
Who Are Heading for 
Home as Fast as They Can 
Get There, and Who in 
Their Newly Found Liberty 
Are Inclined to Take the 
Law Into Their Own Hands.

HAVE SUSPICION OF
THIEF’S IDENTITY

And the Country May Present 
a United Front to the 

Allied Diplomats.

William Guthrie of SpringhQl 
Killed by Jumping from 

the Ocean Limited 
Near Athol.

THANKSGIVING 
DAY IN THE U. S.

ENGLISH THE 
LANGUAGE OF 

CONFERENCE
FIRST THE CRIMINAL 

MUST BE DEALT WITH Paris, Friday, Nov. 22.—A detailed 
account of conditions in Southeastern 
Europe where the presence of a mil
lion Austrian army deserters who have 
established themselves in fortified 
camps In various districts, as well as 
of hordes of. released prisoners, has 
created a dangerous situation, is given 
Ip the report recently prepared for 
Colonel E. M. House by Wm. J. Rose, 
an agent of the Slovene government, 
now in Laibach, the new capital of 
Slovakia, and of the Polish provisional 
government in Austrian Silesia. He 
suggests various measures to avert 
Bolshevism which he affirma is the 
danger threatened by the conditions he 
describes.

“Three special factors have arisen 
In the past six months, two of them in 
the past month, which have brought on 
a condition of things comparable only 
with the terror o{ the French revolu
tion.

“First, the form ng of smaller or lar
ger bodies of desi itéra from the Aus
trian armies into what seems to be 
known as green guards, who have es
tablished themselves in fortified camps 
in almost every part of Southeastern 
Europe. This began in the spring, as 
soon as the men could live in the open 
and had reached toy September such 
dimensions that their numbers were 
reckoned at a round million. They 
wear Austrian uniforms and are pro
vided almost throughout with counter
feit certificates of furlough. They 
maintain a sort fitf discipline among 
themselves, and by their attitude to 
tiie existing government found enough 
sympathy among the peasantry to be 
able to get food for a kind of mainten
ance. The robbery of trains and army 
storehouses and every kind df pillage 
of military supplies helped them to 
maintain their position.

(Continued on Page Two.)

THIRTY-FIVE DEATHS 
AMONG C&R. MEN

Special Reasons for Being 
Grateful This Year—Serv
ices to be Held in Many 
Centres — A Memorable 
Day.

4 And Holland Hesitates About 
Handing Him Over With
out the Consent of Gei- 
many.

NO RETURN TO 
PRE-WAR WAGES

ALLIES DO NOT 
WISH TO CRUSH 
GERMAN PEOPLE

Make a Heavy Drain op die 
Relief and Insurance Assn, 
for the Month of November.

More Convenient Than 
French for the Majority 

of Delegates.
Washington, Not. it.—With the de- 

claration of President Wilson that 
“this year we have special and moving 
cause to be grateful and to rejoice,” 
in mind, the American people tomor
row in their annual observance of 
Thanksgiving Day will give evidence 
of a deep sense of gratitude for the 
victories of the nation's army and 
navy and a feeling of joy that the 
v-ar has ended.

Many communities in the absence of 
an officially designated “victory day” 
will combine that celebration tomor
row with Thanksgiving Day. 

President Wilson and Mrs. Wilson 
~ as r> i will attend church services in theGovernment May Purchase morning. Only the Immediate family

C..-L cl; __ • awill be at the White House for dinnerSuch Shipping as is Avail- and the meml has been vnngea i„
able for Carrying Raw Ma- accord with food conservation re-

. . quests,
tenais. The president and meiribers of tho

-------------- cabinet have been invited to attend
Paris, Nov. 27, (By the A. P.>—The the services at the Metropolitan Metlv 

question of conducting • the proceed- odist Church. Envoys of a number- of 
Inga of the peace congress In English foreign nations, an dot practically all 
Is toeing discussed, with some prospect the tieuth American countries, will 

brought attend the annual pan-American mass 
at St. Patrick's Church.

Preparations have been in progress 
for several weeks to make the day a 
memorable one for the men In the 
training camps in this country, those 
overseas, and those In the navy.

Labor Will Hold Out for All it 
Has Gained in Pay and 
Working Hours.

proceedings printed
IN BOTH LANGUAGES

By Arthur 8. Draper.
(Special Cable to The N. Y. Tribune 

and The St. John Standard.)

Special to The Standard.
-Mohcton, N. B., Nov. 27—Up at 

the point of a sun and stripped of his 
watch and overcoat, was the experi
ence of George wcKensle, wWll known 
O.G.R. conductor at Newcastle last 
night, according to information con
veyed by telegram this morning to 
Chief Inspector A. J. Tingley. Con
ductor McKenzie, who belongs to 
Campbellton. was en route north last 
night in charge of freight, and the 
hold-up took place while the train was 
stopped at Newcastle. Conductor Mc
Kenzie describes his aeeaHaut as 
a young man, about twenty y< ire of 
age, and gives the name of the party 
suspected, which the police will not 
divulge at present.

To be held up this manner while 
in the performance of hie duty to 
something new in the experience of 
o.G.R. conductors. C. G. R. police 
are making every effort to round up 
the young desperado.

A young man named WHS tom Gu
thrie, jumped from the fast moving 
Ocean Limited near Attrol today and 
received Injuries which resulted In 
his death about two hours later. Gu
thrie belonged to Spring 111 and was 
en route to Fenwick, where he was 
employed as a miner, tie is suppos
ed to have Jumped from the train in 
order to save a long walk, as the train 
did not stop very near hte destina - 
tion. He was l‘« years of age.

The abnormal number of thirty-five 
deaths carrying a total of $10,500 In
surance are reported by the C. G. R. 
employees relief and insurance asso
ciation for the month ending Nov. 25. 
The deadly Influenza is responsible 
for some twenty-three of the deaths, 
while three were killed in action, or 
died of wounds in France. This num
ber of deaths for the past month con
stitutes something of a record out
side of something extraordinary 
like tiie Halifax disaster. The only 
St John name in the list is John 
Kenny, retired employee, who was 
killed at Amherst on Nov. 22.

And Having Won Victory 
Archbishop of Canterbury Re

plies to Hun Professor.

lxmdon. Nov. 27.—There le a et rug- 
on between two distinctHoover in Consultation With 

House Over Distribution 
of Supplies.

File going 
Germany’s, namely the Social Demo
crats, who are atoning at the estab
lishment of a republic, and the Spar- 
tacus group, which is ready under 
the leadership of Liebknecht to end 
the so-called temporary victory of 
their former enemies, 
there is a sudden revulsion of feel
ing against the latter which culmin
ated on Sdnday when the OouncM of 
Workmen and Soldiers, representing 
Northwestern Germany, passed tho 
resolution In favor of a national as
sembly.
followed and Ebert, yesterday, over
came his Indecision and supported 
the summoning of the national as
sembly, which previously he had feared 
owin'?; to the opposition of the Liebk
necht tjroup.

The offset of this In Germany’s at. 
tttnde at the peace conference to In
estimable. Liebknecht’s victory un
questionably meant the Allies would 
have met divergent groups of Bolshe
viks representing Berlin, Kiel and 
Hamburg, making negotiations Impos
sible. Under Ebert and an assembly 
Germany will have some appearance 
of unity.

Matters now largely depend on the 
coming decision regarding the future 
of the ivateer aj well as the other 
old regimetee. The French and Brit
ish opinion is rapidly hardening in 
favor of his extradition and thus the 
prevention of his workim?, further mis
chief. Hie British officers -today have 
not yet formally answered tho war 
csiblnet’s Inquiries regarding the stat
us of their inquiry, but it Is under
stood they decided the Allied goverl- 
mente, not individually but- Joirt _V, 
had power to demand his surrender.

The Du-bch government holds that 
the Kaiser and his suite not being 
subjects of Holland, or the Allied 
powers, it to powerless to surrender 
them without German consent.

The Allies are now closely consid
ering the matter, and immediate joint 
action is most probable, when the 
Kaiser Is out of the way the German 
situation will be quickly Clarified. 
The publication by the Bavarian gov
ernment of secret documents "had the 
most powerful effects," as already 
shown, and the Berlin Socialists hav ) 
called for the arrest of Bethmann- 
hollwéiv Von Jagow and Zimmerman. 
If the present agitation for a provi
sional! presidency Is successful there 
is still hope that Germany will be 
sufficiently united to negotiate peace, 
and will yet meet the Allies at the 
peace conference.

Washington, Nov. 27.—Frank P. 
Walsh, joint chairman of the National 
War Labor Board, said in a statement 
made public tonight that labor must 
not be expected to return to the pre
war basis of wages and working hours. 
The only hope for a safe, orderly na
tional development, he declared, to In 
tile maintenance of present wage lev
els and continuous improvements of 
conditions of labor.

Investigations conducted by the war 
/abor board, Mr. Walsh said, show 
that the lowest possible wage of which 
a worker and hte family can subsist 
in health and reasonable comfort is 
72% cents an hour, based on the eight 
hour day.

These same inquiries, he asserted, 
revealed that before the war the great 
majority of laborers were earning far 
below the amount necessary for a “de
cent end healthy family existence."

Mr. Walsh predicted that there will 
be no return to the pre-war level of 
costs of necessities within five years, 
at least, and said that, even with the 
reduction in living costs the present 
wage standards must be maintained 
for then “the workers in the average 
industry will be receiving only a fair 
return for their work.”

BRITAIN HAS FOUGHT 
WITHOUT HATREDFRANCE REQUIRES 

MUCH OCEAN TONNAGE
Apparently

Will Make Peace in the 
Same Spirit.

Von Amlm's fourth army BUT GERMANY HAS 
ACTED DIFFERENTLY

And Outrages in France and 
Belgium Indicate That a 
New Standard of National 
Morality is Required.

that this Innovation will be 
about. If It is, It will be the first 
great International congress with Eng- 

y ltih as the official language, as French 
• has long been recognized as the me

dium of diplomacy.
; For practical reasons, it is said, the 

jàuse of the English language would be 
more convenient to a larger number 
of the delegates than French, for dur
ing the sessions of the inter-allied con
ference all but two of the delegates 
spoke English, whereas a considerable 
number did not speak French, 
printed record of the daily proceed
ings will be In both French and Eng
lish for the convenience of all, and, 
in addition, several of tiie govern 
meats probably will have their own 
publications, dealing with the deveiup-

Economlc questions eve coming pro
minently to the front in connection 
with the presence here of Herbert C. 
Hoover, the American fo 
tor. who was joined tod 
N. Hurley, chairman of the shipping 
board. They conferred lengthily this 
afternoon at Col. House’s residence on 
food distribution and tonnage.

France needs a considerable amount 
Of tonnage for the rehabilitation of 
her merchant shipping lost during the 
war and through enforced Inactivity 
of her shipyaMs during the war. One 
plan Is a governmental project involv
ing the expenditure of approximately 
1.000,000,000 francs.

There has been considerable discus- 
cion also concerning the amount of 

, i tonnage likely to come from the Unit- 
M ed SUtes, following on Captain Tar- 
^ dieu’e sUtement recently that he had 

been assured of 100,000 tons. The pre
sence^ Mr. Hurley is giving an op
portunity to go over these and other 
shipping questions.

London, Nov. 27.—The Archbishop 
of Canterbury, in replying to a mes
sage from Professor Deissmann, of 
Berlin University, transmitted by 
Archbishop Soderblom, of Upsala, im
ploring merciful treatment at the 
peace conference, “in the name of 
Christianity,” says :

“Professor Deissmann's statement 
as to the present situation is not one 
which I can accept as correct. He 
speaks of the European situation as 
though all that it needed on the part 
of Christian circles in the belligerent 
rations is 'mutual forgiveness and 
conciliation in order to tight in unison 
against the terrible consequences of 
the war and to serve the moral im 
provements of the nations and of 
mankind.’ "

The archbishop calls attention t»> 
the fact that on September 22, 1915, 
he sent a letter to Professor Deiss- 
mann, pointing out these essential 
matters, 'but received no reply, except 
a verbal acknowledgement and con
tinues: "We have fought without 
hatred and, so far as possible, without 
passion, and now that victory crowns 
the cause for which we fought we de
sire to be equally free from hatred 
and passion in the course we follow 
as victors.

“But we cannot forget the terrible 
crime wrought against humanity and 
civilization when this stupendous war 
with its irreparable agony and cruel
ty was let loose in Europe. Nor can 
we possibly Ignore the savagery’ which 
the German high command displayed 
in carrying on the war. Outrages In 
Belgium in the early months, and, in
deed, ever since; the character of the 
devastation wrought in France, includ
ing tiie inhuman deportation of inno
cent civilians; the submarine warfare 
against passenger ships, like the Lusi
tania, and the rejoicings which en
sued in Germany; the unspeakable 

( Continued on Page Two ) .

BOLSHEVIK DOPE
IN HAMILTON, ONT. DRUNKEN ROW

AT MILLTOWN
REPORTED MURDER 

OF ADMIRAL KOLCHAKHamilton, Ont., Nov. 27.—The police 
have confiscated all copies they can 
find of Bolshevik literature that has 
bean circulated here, inciting workers 
V> rise and crush the capitalist class 
They have issued a warning that any
one found with a copy Is liable to a 
heavy fine, and they are taking steps 
to round up the foreign agitators here.

Honolulu. Nov. 27.—Cable advices 
received here today by the Xippu Jiji, 
a Japanese dad y newspaper, stated It 
was reported in Japan that Admiral 
Kolchak, the dictator of Siberia, has 

No de-

Henry Redding Threw a Lamp 
at HU SUter-in-Law, Set 
Fire to House and Was 
Badly Burned.

i/
been assassinated at Omsk, 
tails were given.

HE DOESN’T LIKE GINGER.
Toronto, Nov. 27.—Sir Adam Beck 

Is mentioned by a local paper as one 
of a number of prominent Conserva 
three who has sent regrets’’ in reply 
to an Invitation to attend a banquet 
to Hon. Robert Rogers here tomorrow 
night.

od administra- 
ay by Edward St. Stephen, Nov. 27.—On Tuesday 

evening Henry Redding, of Mllltown, 
Maine, paid a visit to the home of his 
brother, Albert, while under the in
fluence of liquor. When in the home 
of the brother (who was absent at 
the time), the intoxicated Henry en
deavored to hit his brother's wife. 
She eluded the Intended blow, and 
a large lamp was hurled at her which 
exploded setting fire to the house.

Upon arrival of the firemen they 
found Redding in the edifice, and 
brought him to the street, after which 
he was taken to the hospital In Calais. 
Ho was badly burned about the arty 
and upper portions of his body, but 
hopes are held out for his recovery.

The house was badly gutted by the

Toronto Munition 
Plants Close Down THAW LEAVES ASYLUM 

FOR BRIEF HOLIDAY

Mother Takes Her Darling 
Home to Enjoy the Thanks
giving Turkey.

Toronto, Not. 27.—The Toron» 
firm manufacturing munitions for 
the American government have re- Congratulates Us 

On Victory Loan
ceived orders to close down, and 
today the work on the prtilminary 
operations was stopped, at is ex-

Philadelphia. Nor. 27.—Harry K. 
Thom, who has been in the Penneyl- 

la hospital for the Insane, in this

pected that by Christmas all work 
of this description sjdll have 
ceased. * v—'

This will add considerably to the 
number of unemployed, as several 
thousands of munition workers 
were contemplating being employ 
ed on this work for some months.

Among the firms affected will 'be: 
John Inglts Company, employs 
400; Russell Motor Company 
2,800; W. H. Banfleld and Sons, 
1.450; Canadian Allls-Chalmei », 
1,600; Canadian Fairbanks Morse 
3.600; Cluff Ammunition Company,

Ottawa, Nov. 27.—His Majesty 
the King has cabled to the Gov
ernor-General of Canada his con
gratulations upon the success ol 
the Victory Loan. His 
message to as follows :

“I have heard of the magnificent 
success of the Victory Loan with 
the greatest satisfaction and pride. 
Please convey to the government 
and people of Canada my sincerest 
congratulations upon so splendid a 
demonstration of the maturity of 
financial strength to which the 
Dominion has attained."

city, since March, 1917, has been tak
en to Pittsburgh by his mother over 
the thanksgiving holiday. Former 
Judge tiaygordon, counsel for tho 
Thaw family. In the commitment pro
ceedings, obtained an order from the 
county court to permit Thaw to go 
to Pittsburgh, it became known to
night. He will be returned to the In
stitution early next week.

fire. Majesty’s
FOCH IN yTRASBURQ.

Paris, Nov. 27.—Marshal Focto, ac 
com pan led by General De Castelnau, 
arrived at Stras ourg today and re
viewed the army of occupation, the 
war office announces tonight. He then 
passed through the town at the head 
of the troops. The marshal was ac
corded a if treat ovation as command
er-in-chief of the Allied armies.

BRITISH ADVANCING.
London, Nov. 27.—The advance of 

the British army on the western front 
is repotted as follows, by Field Mar
shal Hat?i tonight:
. “Our forward march has been con - 
tinned without incident. Last night 
our troops had reached the general 
line of iMeho. Werbemont and Aywall- 
le, south of Liege."

WILSON WILL BE HONORED.
(Bulletin.)

Copenhagen, Nov. 87.—The German 
government will invite President Wil- 
eon to visit Germany while he is in 
Europe, says the Berlin Lokal Anzei-

Victoria, a C., Nov. 27 —Afflicted 
with leprosy, two Chinese will be sent 
to the Lazaerreta at D*Arcy Island to
morrow.

400.

HOT MEALS AND WARM LODGINGS 
G FROM GERMANY FOR MEN C0M1N

A MILLION AND A HALF PRISONERS 
HAVE BEEN SET FREE BY GERMANY

German Delegates To Armistice Conference Were Treated With ky
Politeness—Say They Could See Hatred Sticking Out of Everythingg

if
Amst /dam, Nov. 27.—The armistice 

conferences between the German dele
gates and Marshal Foch and his asso
ciates were early this month carried 
cut in the most business-like manner 
possible, and apparently without no
table Incidents, according to a long ac
count of the conference given the 
Berlin Vosstsdhe Zeituug by a member 
of the German party.

After the French met the German 
commissioners they were driven for 
ten hours In automobiles to an ap
pointed rendezvous. “It seemed to 
me," says the narrator, "that thn drive 
was Intentionally prolonged. In order 
to carry ns through the devastated 
provinces,and prepare us for the hard
est conditions which hatiecl and re
venge might demand. One of the 
Frenchmen pointed to a heap of ruins, 
saying, ‘Behold flt Quentin.'

twice, at the beginning and at the 
end tit the conference is a stern, plain 
man. He did not speak a single word 
to us in the tone which formerly dis
tinguished the chivalrous French 
nation.

“It to not true that Foch told us 
there could not be any question of ne
gotiations, only the imposition of con
ditions, and whatever coldness he dis
played was never ill-mannered or 
rough.

"Really, there was nothing to nego
tiate. "We pointed out me technical 
Impossibility of some conditions.

"Finally we were obliged to sign.".
During the discussion (he French 

Germans the Paris news-

“We entered a train, with blinds 
drawn, 4n the evening, and awoke In 
the morning In the midst of the for
est of Compnigne, surrounded by sol
diers.

"There vtre two trains, one occu
pied by Marshal Foch ant île staff, 
and the ether by tiie Gvmano In 
these we llv. d. worked and negotiated 
for three days. We had everything in 
abundance. There was nothing to 
find fault with. The great enmity and 
hatred that apparently prevailed 
against us were shown, however, in 
the negotiations and In the terms 
Imposed."

The narrator remarks that the handed the
officers and Vice-Admiral papers announcing the abdication of 

Emperor William.
"We observed no smiles of triumph 

on their faces," adds the writer, "but 
"Marshal Foch, whom we only eew could discern their hatred."

Thousands Upon Thousands of Homeward Bound Troops 
Are Being Meule Comfortable—Boys' Societies, Similar 
to Our Boy Scouts, Are Making a Name for Themselves 
—Luxemburg Bear, the Expense.

Luxemburg's Population Already Doubled by Arrival of 
Army of Occupation and Problem of Feeding the Re
turning Prisoners is a Serious One Indeed — Salvation 
Army and Others Are Helping.

furnished Tallroa^Trgnspurtallou from 
tho Grand Duchy whenever possible. 
The American army has agreed to 
transport the released British prikon- 
erz to French ports.

In Nancy thousands of the home
ward bound prisoners arp being cared 
for and given bathe in the immense 
municipal bath house, which Is In the 
hand a of the Y. M. 0. A. The 
Knights of Colulmbus and the Salva
tion Army have established quarters 
at various places along the lines to 
feed the prisoners ss they are march-

American Army of Occupation, Nov. 
ST—The wants of thousands of re

leased prisoners as they pass through 
file city ot Luxemburg are being 
ftjsoked after by the boys’ singing so

cieties there, -corresponding to the 
hoy scout organizations. School build
ings and other publllc structures are 
Utilised. The prisoners are given hot 

„ meals and heated quarters for the 
night and then sent on their way* 
The Lnxemburg people are bearing 
the eapense of this, with the help of 
funds provided by the Luxemburg gov-

American Army of Occupation, Nov. 
27.—More than a million and a half 
prisoners of various nationalities have 
bpeu released by the Germans ac
cording to estimates based upon r# 
ports received by the Third Army.

Of this number approximately 
250,000 will pass through the Ameri
can lines and will be fed by the Am
ericans. The quarter of a million 
prisoners are French, English, Italian 
and American soldiers. The army, as
sisted by the Salvation Army and the

Young Men’s Christian A uci-f. ‘ ; i 
and the Knights of Columbus, is 
shouldering the bulk of the task.

The population of the Grand Duchy 
of Luxemburg already has been doub
led by the arrival of the army of 6c- 
cupation. The question of feeding 
the former prisoners is taxing the 
American transport facilities owlSg 
to the fact that the new lines of com
munication cross No Man's Land, and 
because the Americans are getting 
farther each day from the base of sup 
pUee

French
Wcmyss, British representative, main
tained a cold attitude, .“never 
pered by a friendly word.

prisons** era 4o be tag toward Francs.;<
. ».. ' t

‘ ,*■
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%1 .Y.LORD,UON. n I
European Government Accede to Hu Request That Censor

ship on News Despatches he Lifted—No Announcement 
as Yet' of Delegatee—-President Sails on Steamer George 
Washington.

Martin Thinks New 
and Paris Are Even 

Worse, Mktrally — Cold 
Touch for Reform Conunit-

ANOTHER TRIAL -
an admiral ot the Kings navee. He 
saw io need for an armistice. We 
had the Huns on the run.

fllTfllSl
trsoMirly

m York
the Week Before Armistice 

Was Signed—Oppo
site Views.

Careful Consideration of His 
Case Promised by Gov

ernor Stephens.

LABOR FEDERATION
BUSY IN HIS BEHALF

Toucan 
»o muchJust Twe Pt lut» better, there's 

to obooss trom. 
lose Jostling and elbowing 
teles on.
In addition to oar «retour chosen 
variety et necktie a and mnflara 
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He was no Mend to neeoUatton.
"You can put the* aside," he de- 
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' fNO MERCY FOR Montreal, Non. «.—Stating that 
while he wee a supporter of the 
movement for a «lean city, he regard
ed the publicity given to the matter 
ee dlecreditlngl to a Ftrench-Canadian 
and ChtihoUc dty. Mayor Martin today 
voiced an emphatic proteat against 
the publication of the report of the 
committee of sixteen on vice condi
tions here. Montreal, said hie worship, 
was not the worst city; New York and 
Parle were more Immoral He added 
that the worh should be done quietly 
and that the committee were not to 
be taken seriously.

American newspaper correspondents 
at all would he permitted to accor 
pany President Wilton oa his trip. 
There was. however, to be no restric
tion on tht postage ot newspaper men 
to Prance by any mean» they might 
find available

George Creel, chairmen of the com
mittee on public information, took the 
position that the American people 
should be informed ot the movements 
ot the President at all times, through 
their only source of Information, 
which la the dally newepapere, and 
upon hie representations It finally was 
decided to include a correspondent ef 
The Associated Press, anl correspond
ents of the other press associations In 
the president’s official party aboard 
the Uner George Washington.

It was decided at the same time 
to give passage to correspondents of 
Individuel newspapers on the army 
transport Orizaba, which will «11 !r 
Hoboken on Sunday at noon. She will 
be part of the convo yof the preai- 
dent's ship, which will include the 
superDreadnought Pennsylvania, and a 
number of other naval ships.

Beside the president's official party, 
the George Washington will carry a 
naval crew of more than 1.000 officers 
and men. The George Washington, 
being a faster ship, will arrive in 
Prance at about the same time as the 
Orlsaba It seems to be settled, al
though no official announcement has 
been made, that the president will go 
first directly to France, and later to 
England, and possibly to Italy If he 
Intends ti> visit any of the other 
European countries, his plane have not 
become known.

GERMANS Washington, Nov. 37.—President 
Wilson's plans for attending the peace 
conference are all matured with the 
exception of the day and hour of aatl-

m
athe opportu-

thvelock Wilson Pours Con- 
empt Upon Would-be Labor 
Leaders, in Advocating a 
German Boycott.

dared, "as nonsense, 
negotiate with 
Why, they dont know the meaning 
of the word truth.”

Densmore Report of Irregu
larities m First Trial is 

e Bringing Results.

withtog. Hi* departure, however, ia cer
tain early next week.

It is entirely probable that the first 
announcement of the personnel of the 
American delegation will he made in 
the president's address at the open
ing of congress, which will be delta 
ered on Monday or Tuesday. At the 
same time the president may take 
occasion to make something in the 
rature of a statement to tne coufitry, 
as well as to congress, on his going 
to Europe, something no other presi
dent has ever done.

The most important announcement 
that has yet been made in connection 
with the official plans of the peace con
ference came today, 
there would be absolutely no censor
ship on the news which the American 
newspaper correspondents send back 
here.

At the personal request at Presi
dent Wilson, both the British and the

responded to hie mention 
that Grey had suggested that freedom 
of the sees was a matter tor discus
sion aiter the war.

Hi

Sacramento, Cal., Nor. 21 —Assur
ance that the case of Thomas J. 
Mooney,
given “careful consideration," was 
given today by Governor Wm. D. 
Stephens, to members of a committee 
of the flan Francisco Labor Council, 
who called to ask the executive to 
open the way for a re-trial of the 
rase.

London. Nov. 27.—Outwardly Lon
don gives little sign of emotion at 
the approach of peace and over ourj No Substitute for Fleet
Victories in the field. There 1s no ^ . anwitut- for the Un-
no,«r»°^«nc«R lo“ <>.<Mar«l the oM sea dog
no effervescence. The people paus wm>M 8U^2iest that the whole Ger-
011 k the m*n «eel. cruiser, battleship, auOmar-porutlefi ta chalk upon the ataewaika- destroyer, with ensign» took-
1>y the news vendor., °r to scan «>» ed down as a sign of repentance and 
announcements in the window of the humiliation, should be taken out and I 
newspaper offices .and go on their aunfc #
Way. On Saturday afternoon, when h^Ioc* Wilson, M.P., rising on 
the final collapse of Austria was ex hja to speak, a gaunt, stoop-
fected at every minute, people in the flaxen-moustached man .with a 
neighborhood of St. Paul’s Cathedral «ollow-toned utterance, was
ueard its hells pealing a turbulent a rousing reception for himself
medley that drowned the sound of and for tW he put up for a Ger- 
trafllc in the streets below, and they boycott, and another tor the sea-
razed up at the belfry and at each men and firemen he represented. He 
other as if asking if the bells carried poUre(i contempt on the would-be la- 
•ome peace message. They were ^ leaders who pretended that I*ab- 
ringing, however, for All Souls' Day. or did not know what it was fighting 
and not to announce another step to- j for after being four years at war. If

i these men spoke for Labor, they 
should -jiive Labor a chance to express 

I its own views.

sentenced to hang, would be

Giftpeer’s, King StRED CROSS WILL 
WORK IN SIBERIA at

THE WEATHER.
This statement was made by D. C.

Murphy, president of the California 
State Federation of Labor, who head- 
r (i the committee. Re said Governor 
Stephens did not Indicate when ho 
would act on Mooney's petition for 
a pardon, or what course he would 
take.

Mooney was sentenced to hang for 
the murder of one of the vlj. ns of 
the preparedness day bomb explos in 
in San Francisco, July 22, 1916.

San Francisco, Nov. 27.—A special 
committee of ten from the San Fran
cisco Labor Council left here early 
today for Sacramento to ask Govern
or Stephens to open the way for a new „ , .
trial for Thomas J. Mooney. unJer the Canadian hospitals to a greater

extent than has been done in the past 
This decision is the result of the two 
day conference which the council has 
been lidding in this city.

In connection with the work at Hali
fax. considerable attention has been 
devoted to supplying the wants of the 
sick and wounded upon their arrival 
and now. in view of the increased 
number who are expected to arrive 
shortly, the activities of the organiza
tion will he Increased at that point. 
Up to the present this work has been 
looked after by the Halifax branch, 
but now they will he given financial 
and what other assistance they need. 
The same applies to the work In the 
Canadian hospitals, owing to the in
creased number of the men who will 
return.

Toronto Says Morts Will 
Also be Extended to Include 
Comforts for Soldiers Re
turning via Halifax.

Toronto, Nov. 27.—The weather ban 
been flair today throughout Canada 
and tor the most part mild.H was that
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fresh northweet to west winds, faifl 
and comparatively mild.

New England—Fair, warmer Thurs
day; Friday, rain. Moderate vari
able winds becoming south by Thura-
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.10Toronto, Nov. 87.—It was decided at « .

SSHrS»: sssiswork among the Canadian soldiers on ™*' ona- Tnrihemore. to facilitate 
the Siberian expedition, that the work tae transmission of news to this conn* 
at Halifax among returning soldiers *“e government through its re- 
wili be enlarged, and that preparation c«ntly acquired control of the cable 
will be made to carrv on the work in 1,nea w111 K,ve news a preference In

transmission second only to govern
ment official business. News will take 
preference over all commercial busi
ness on the cable lines.

Until two or three days ago there 
were grave doubts as to whether any
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.26

.28

.29

.26. irds victory. .20
..14Wonderful Weopte. .....14

“They are a wonderful people."* 
s ûd a Canadian officer the other day 

T have watched them all through He was followed by Mrs. Dacre Fox, 
this war. and they have always been a little young woman, and a veritable 
he same. It was the same last March whirlwind, whose demand for “an eye 
when we were giving way all along for an eye, and a tooth tor a tooth,’* 
iie line. There was no panic, no was heartily applauded. Other terms, 

demonstration. Everyone went ahead j she declared, would bring about re 
with the day’s work as ft there was volution in this country. It was the 
nothing happening at all." civilian part now to see that the sol-

But though there is no outward tilers were backed up 
show, there is no lack of feeling be
hind the imperturbability, 
liahman confessed to me the other 
day how the Lansdowne letter had af
fected him.

“I read it in the train." he said, i

"An Eye for an Eye."
sentence of death for murder in con
nection with a preparedness day bomb
explosion here.

Washington.
Densmore, director general of the fed
eral employment service, was instruct
ed today by Secretary of Labor Wilson 
to furnish Governor Stephens, of Cali
fornia. a copy of his report in the 
Mooney case, 
to place himself entirely at the gov
ernor’s disposal. In a telegram noti
fying Governor Stephens of his action, 
Mr. Wilson revealed that the foreman 
of the grand jury at flan Francisco in
vestigating the charge of irregularity 
made in Mr. Densmore's report, had 
asked to furnish the Jury with a copy. 
The labor secretary’s telegram to the 
governor criticized the method of 
investigating the charges made by 
Mr. Densmore. but said the govern
ment would place at Mr. Stephens' 
disposal all material it has bearing 
either on the Mooney ease or on the 
charges made in Mr. Densmore's re-

27.—John B.Nov.
day.

MANY BOATS WITH 
U.S. SOLDIERS

^aXeehvrt AFTER INFLUENZA
He also was directed The Grip, Fever», end Other Blood- 

Poisoning, Prostrating Diseases, 
The best course of restorative treat
ment, purifying the blood, stimulating 
the liver, building up the whole sys
tem, is:

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the standard 
blood purifier, before eating,

Hood's Pills (cathartic, mild and 
effective) as needed.

These two great medicines work in 
perfect harmony, improve appetite, 
aid digestion, relieve biliousness and 
constipation. They make convales
cence real, rapid and perfect. They are 
also of service In the prevention of 
disease and the preservation of health.

Each is good alone; both are good 
together. Get them today.

Ben Tlllett Hite Hard.

Thousands of Troops Are to 
Sail from England on Re
turn to America This Week.

Mr. Bottom ley then called for “a 
few cheery, moderate words from Ben 

M. P This black-ihalred,
In Motor Smash Near Toronto 

—Car Skidded and Over
turned at a Curve.

Tlllett.
, ,, cjean-chaved. rather poetic looking re-

"1* was absolutely dumbfounding. It : presentative of the dockers, read leng- 
made me feel that the whole war had, thîly and uninterestingly from a type- 
been for nothing, and I felt like document, and then folded it
crawling under the seat " and pyt it in his pocket. People had

been moving out of the hall. "I won't 
j read any more.'" he said, “as I am t 

which baa reader.” He forthwith launched 
of Into an attack upon Bolshevism.

London, Nov. 37.—Numerous steam
ers will leave Liverpool during the 
coming week with American troops 
abtiard. The A sc an in a will sail tomor
row with 1,530 officers and men of 
the American Air Forces. The Cano
pic will sail November 29 with 1,060 

November 30

Toronto, Nov. 27.—Alfred Worsley 
of Toronto, was killed and three oth
ers were badly shaken up tonight, 
when an automobile in which the four, 
two men and two women, were riding, 
overturned on a curve near Erindale. 
The deceased was driving the automo
bile. He was hired to drive a party 
of three to Erindale. It is said the 
car was insufficiently lighted and that 
the driver failed to notice the sharp 
curve on the road approaching Erin
dale, until too late, when the automo
bile skidded and turned turtle.

GUY MCDONALD’S 
BODY BROUGHT HOME

Two Views.
And with the good news 

has steadily increased the tale 
achievement since July, there has 
been a corresponding rise in the h re
moter of the Englishman's heart 0«»| The Kaiser,’ he said, “Is the blood- 
the streets he may not show it, out j ie8t Bolshevik of then» all. He has 
get him in a crowd and he is not back- been a Bolshevist from his youth up. 
ward. At least two very opposed v\'hat you say against him, you muet 
views are evident. The predominant aiy0 aay ei«ainst the democracy of 
yiew seems to he that of those who Germany. No Kaiser Is more respons- 
irould compel Germany to pay eveiy fi,]* than they for the crucifying of 
last farthing of her debt to huma-my! our soldiers, the sinking of our mer- 
and would inject upon the German ! cantile marine, leaving our men to 
people the penalty commensurate w :h <ue. robbed of their water, robbed of 
Its crimes. The other view pleads for their food, robbed of their flife-beKs, 
“peace with justice, not a vindict ve, robbed of their oars, and robbed of

Nation of Murderers. No Marks of Violence and Be
lief is That Death Was 
Caused by Poisoning.

aboard ; the Adriatic 
with 2,176; the Cedric December 2, 
with 3,000.

The Empress of Britain will sail 
December 2, with 2,880, Including 480 
sick; the Leviathan, December 3, with 
1.500 sick and the Saxonia, December 
6 with 1,600 sick.

CHILE GIVES THE
LIE TO PERUVIANS

MONTREAL HERALD PAM.

Montreal, Nov. 27.—The Montreal 
Heratld today -publishes the following: 
"During the put four and a half years 
the newspapers of the world have 
been compelled to carry heavy burd
ens. The oost of every item of the 
administration has risen by leaps and 
bounds until the total coat has been, 
tor a long time, out of all proportion 
to the revenue. Hundreds of news
papers have suspended publication : 
hundreds of others have been merged 
with other Journals.

“The Herald finds the increasing 
oost and the accumulated burden be
yond-endurance, and has submitted to 
a receivership."

Special to The Standard.
fit. Stephen, N.B., Nov. 2«. —The 

body of Guy MoDonaM, foully mur
dered at North Sydney, C. B., arriv
ed here by express this evening1, and 
waa taken to the undertaking rooms 
of A. R. Sederqueet, and later to the 
sad home of his parents.

The funeral services will be held at 
the Church of the Holy Roeary, on 
Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o clock.

The body was unmarked by a wound 
or bruise, and it is apparent that 
death was due to poison administered 
in food in an As. yrian restaurant that 
the young man is known to have vis
ited at the close of hie work in the 
cable office.

The fiends had stripped their victim 
of everything of vague, even to his 
echoes. The place that the Assyrians 
conduct «ut North Sydney has been ' 
under suspicion for some years dur - 
ing which time mysterious disappear
ances have been never accounted for. 
The people of North Sydney now feel 
that the right people are within the 
toll», and that justice will not be 
wrongly laid.

Santiago. Chile. Nov. 37.—The com
plaint of the Peruvian minister of for
eign affairs that the demonstrations 
against Peruvians at Iquique were 
countenanced by the authorities is de- 

their sails. From top to bottom they nied by the t ...lean minister of foc
ean be classed aa a great nation of eiietn affairs. This denial has reas- 
murderers." cured commercial and social circles.

Royal Albert Hall, that great audi- j He blamed the Government for The newspapers are of the unanim-
torium which seats 10,000 people, has muddiling so that whole battalions ous belief that everything can be ar-
seen three meetings in the last four j were wlped out by starvation, and ranged by the fulfilment of the treaty 
days which illustrated both points of rbOUSand« of vessels had been sunk of Ancon, signed in 1883. In official 

The first of these was that, whk.h not have circles the opinion prevails that ar-
called by Horatio Bottomley, M.P.. pro- . The natton,"' he said, clutching Miration would be the best means to 
prletor of “John Bull,” who had with m alr -.mus.L’ ^ be sacrificed to bring) about the fulfilment of this 
kltn on the platform I.ort BeresfonI , ^ W.Y. built up treaty
and Havelock W.laon. It »a. a Bat- the worM. w. foumtad America, 
urday afternoon ga herine. and the t|Te up u,e neht t0 be the
tiers of seats behind the speakers \ , - .
ptatform were filled with about six dominant factor.
hundred soldier», mostly in hospital Theae speeches applauded by ten

Tim haH w-ns mied ten minutes 1 thousand people, give an Idea ot onefci“e .P® haM ‘ “n . ””:t view. The next evening the same
after the doors opened, and j, a, pack, . ^ cro„ded by ten thousand 
ed when the meeting started an hour agalI1] cheer j. H. Thomas.

M. P., in his declaration for a peace 
. that would not be vindictive. It was 

aria 1 under the auspices of the National 
Union of Railwaymen. Three cheers 
were given for the Bolsheviks, and 
the gathering Indulged in the strains 
of "Well Keep the Red Flag Flying

of his remarks to warning Havelock 
Wilson that In preventing Arthur 
Henderson and oth 
ope he was using 
weapon, which could easily he used 
by the railway men, and that would 
bring about a condition of anarchy.
Apparently Mr. Wilson's success in 

The meeting was one to give voice the matter of the boycott Is a sore 
to the fear that the perils of war were point with those who seek to hose 
tr> give place to greater perils oX lalbor.
peace, and to tell the black coate to And then last night the same hall 
keep their hands off the khakis, to eaw another great meeting, which 
remind the politicians that an armie- was to have been addressed by the 
tire waa purely a military matter. Premier of Australia. “A Clean 

"Of mercy," declared Bottomley, j Sweep" the posters were headed.
“the enemy can expect none!” and ! and the purpose was to call 
the meeting agreed with him vocifer- j the government to dear all Germans 
cusly. out of public offices. Mr. Hughes

‘What mercy should we have got if j was unable to come, but sent a mes- 
1 E&ge that German Interests.

A long-drawn "Ah-h-h!” ran through ever camouflaged, and however en
trenched, must he rooted out. 
received xrfth cheers.

W. J. BLACK ON
SETTLEMENT BOARD

CENTRAL EUROPE 
IS IN A STATE OF 

GREAT DISORDER
Commissioner of Agriculture (Continued from Plus» One.)

The people as a whole suffered little 
and even welcomed them into their 
cottages. These men were simply 
waiting tor the general disruption, 
which has already come.

“Second, the disaster which came a 
month ago to the Austrian armies on 
the Italian front set upwards of a 
million and a half disgusted, demoral
ized and debauched as well as hungry, 
disappointed and beaten troops, free 
from the discipline of four and a half 
years. .These men renounced at once 
all control on the part of their offi
cers. They carried their rifles, but on 
being loaded Into the cattle trains 
waiting for them at either Klagenfurt 
or Laibach they had to leave their 
arms behind and ipso facto, threw 
off all restraint. On the way from 
Vienna to Laibach we saw perhaps 
twenty such trains, each one looking 
like a crawling snake covered with 
ants, the soldiers lying on the tops of 
cars, crowding the platforms, clinging 
tc the windows and even riding on 
the axles themselves, all beset with 
one Idea—to get home. They have to 
pass through one, two, three or four 
belts of hostile territory according to 
whether they are Germans, Gxecha,
Poles or Ruthenians. Long before 
they reach home they take to plunder
ing.

“Thirdly, when the central empires 
concluded with Russia the treaty of 
Brest-Lltovek they at once began te 
get their prisoners home from aH parts 
of Russia with which they had railroad 
communications. But not a single 
train of Russian prisoners was allowed 
to return from Austria or Germany.
At least two million Russians were 
forced to remain working on farms 
or in factories under hard conditions 
with little food and no kind or Chris
tian treatment

A s soon as the crash came, Austria 
began to let loose untold thousands 
upon her eastern boundaries. Where 
they were not let loose they broke out 
themselves, and began to march to the 
nearest main line stations for Rus
sia Germany soon followed her ex
ample. Things would not be so bad 
If the 
the Ru
they are run to the Vistula, which 
means that tor the third time In this 
war unhappy Poland is overwhelmed 
with an army of invasion.

•^Central Europe is today," added Mr.
Rose, "like to a great mansion or cha
teau which has changed hands and is 
being rebuilt from top to bottom to 
suit the new owners."

He suggests among other things 
that American government establish 
consulates or missions in numerous 
centres and als» advisory relief com
mittees as well as to undertake a gen
eral' campaign of enlightenment to be
carried on indefinitely by the press _ . .. . __
and on the platform, to prepare the work, with opportunity to I
people, tor the drastic changes the Pfactl». Apply by letter
war has brought about. «?, «hool md« »“£.reference, to,

.«■ ■■ "Manufacturer,” Boa 114, City.
COL BMHOP HONORED.

Ottawa, Nee. ft—Menthol. Bishop,
V. C., D. 8. 0., M. 0.. Canada's most 
distinguished ariator, has (Man ap
pointed an honorary aide da ww at 
the Governor General

10,000 In Audience.
Will Take a Big Job in 
Handling Soldiers Who De- (b
sire to Secure Land.

Ottawa, Nov. 27.—Official announce
ment was made this afternoon by Hon.

I Arthur Meigheo, minister of the inter
ior, of the appointment of Mr. W. J. 
Black, the commissioner of agricul
ture, aa chairman of the Soldiers’ Set
tlement Board. Since January last 
the board has been comprised of Mr. 
Samuel Maher, acting chairman; Mr. 
C. F. Roland, of Winnipeg, and Major 
E. J. Ashton, returned war veteran. 
Mr. Roland has resigned his position 
to become associated with the West
ern Re-construction Committee.

An official memorandum respecting 
the change in the personnel of the 
Soldiers’ Settlement Board states that 
as the legislation under which the 
heard was constituted provides almost 
exclusively for the association of the 
war veterans with agricultural pur
suits, the appointment of a man who 
has been for many years associated 
with work of this character to the 
chairmanship of the board was neces-

Only One “BROMO QUININE"
To get the genuine, call for tUR 

name LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Look for signature of B. W. 
GROVE. Cures a Cold in One Day.

Under the treaty of Ancon, Chile 
was to retain possession of the prov
inces of Tacna and Arica belonging 
to the Peruvian department of Mo- 
quegua. for a period of ten years, and 
then "submit to popular vote whether 
those territories are to belong t ) Chile

At the expiration of the period 
(1893) Œil le failed to comply with the 
agreement, and retained forcible pos
session of the territory.

30c.

PROGRAMME ACCEPTABLE.

Horatio Bottomley is round and 
a round

Mayor Hayes has received word 
that the proposed programme for the 
entertainment ot the Governor-Gen
eral will be acceptable. This will in
clude visits to the hospitals, military 
buildings and other points of interest 
in the morning; a noon-day luncheon 
by the Canadian Club, an address by 
His Excellency followed by a recep
tion, in the afternoon, and a state 
dinner by the city in the evening.

smooth. and he has 
smooth voice. He has a here-we-are- 
ogain sort of manner, which would 
guarantee him a round of applause if 
he was to remark that "it is a fine 
day,” and tumultuous applause if he 
was to assert that "it is a very fine 
day."

TOOK WIDOW’S MONEY, 
FAILED TO BUY BOND

Young Man at Chatham Gets 
Himself in Trouble—Other 
General News.

GOVERNMENT BUYS 
HOG ISLAND SHIPYARD

Mr. Thomas devoted much

Everyone who is anything is eith
er here or has sent a message.’’ he 
rioid, dispensing with the reading of

era going to Eur-
a dangerous Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 27. —An

nouncement that the government, 
through the emergency fleet Corpora
tion, had deflilitely decided to purch
ase tilie real estate of the Hog Island 
Shipyard, and thus become sole own
ers of tfce -great shipbuilding estab 
lis h ment was made today by H. L. 
Ackerson, one of the officers of the 
corporation. The real estate is own
ed by the American International Cor
poration ,and is valued at 61.760,000. 
The government has expended approx
imately 960,000,000 on equipping the 
plant.

According to Howard Coonley, vice- 
president of the emergency fleet cor
poration, the purchase of the real es
tate does not commit the government 
to continued ownership and operation 
of the yard.

Greater Peril» of Peace.

Cascarets Best
Family Laxative | ^

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, Nov. 27.—There were only 

three new cases of flu in the past sev- 
eu days. A meeting of the board will 
be held tomorrow evening and thte pro
babilities are that the ban will be lift
ed Monday next

A young man waa before Judge 
Ccnnorg yesterday charged with ap
propriating to his own use money en- , a „ . „ .. .
trusted to him by a widow tor the pur- ev6n 016 la8î w^®kjtT7aU 
chase of a 1100 Victory bond. He was tu,n«® compel the authorities of the 
allowed his liberty on promise to make Powers to taka security against
rcetltutlon, the lady declining to pro-,R » «Petition of eu<* * cr™- . . . 
eecute further. 'The position would be different, had

A case arising out of the alleged there bee®, 011 **art 0£„^hr$eVa!î 
bringing of liquor from Quebec to Ne-1 clrclee ln Germany any public protest 
guac by the mystery ehffi Princees againBt the ®roB8 WT°y® ®r any r* 
Louise is to come before Judge Con- Pudlatlon of their perpetrators, 
nors on Friday for trial, lfoter Archer "The I***6 l? achleve muet

defendant and action Is being *>0 a peace not of hate or ruvenge,
brought by Officer Dickinson, prohibi- the fruita of ^i°h_*?LŸhtJ)J?,/urt55I 
tlon Inspector. and even more terrible strife, we

wish by every means to avert that pos
sibility. But righteousness foust be 
vindicated, even though vindication in
volves sternness.

“There Is. however, aa I need hardly 
say, no wiah on the part of the Allied 
nations to crush or destroy the peoples 
of Germany. Evidence to the con
trary is amply abundant"

Allies Do Not Wish To

Crush German People

H.rmlesa to keep liver, bowels 
and stomach drill, and 

cost only 10 cents

(Continued from Peu?» One.) 
cruelties exercised on defenceless pris
oners down to the very end, including

the Germans had triumphed?" To-night sure! Take Casoarets and 
enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 
bowel cleansing you ever experienc
ed. Ceecarets will liven your liver 
and clean your thirty feet of bowels 
without griping. You will wake up 
fee-ling grand. Your head will be clear, 
breath right tongue dean, stomach 
sweet—Get a 10-cant box now at any 
drug store. Best cathartic for chil
dren as well ae grown-ups. Taste Ilka 
candy and never fall. They work 
while you sleep.

the hall.
Mr. Bottomley ran over the Ger

man terms of a tow months ago— 
Gibraltar to be given back to Spain, 
Buez to Turkey, and so on.

Mrs Fox Hite Out
Mrs Dacre Fox, in a speech which 

did not lack fire !f ft was a tittle 
"These were their terms, yet there lacking in ballast, declared that she 

people who talk about not being ! Intended to contest Sir George Cave's 
hard on the Germans."

CHINESE PARTIES
REACH AGREEMENT Is thearc

aeat at the coming election. He was

EH=
jrAraîutss sgJMfwœ
to any meddling with the navy. St.toment that Lloyd 0eorf6 authoritlM foBowta* up thrir tadl«-

“Whet we have," «aid the ep«ker, had announced In the House that the tkm th”1 Uiey will abandon detrn to 
-we'tl hold, and we will never anr- terms of the armistice were to ho r«”tnltinn ot the old parliament end 
render to friend or foe. We'll hare left to Pooh. «meant in send repreaentatlyee to a
no tampering with our sea supreme- i Someone in th„ hall mlsnlnderatood conference to Nanking to discuss a 
cjr." i something Mrs fleers Pox had said. tosl“ of peace and by ordering a ces

"Germany," he added, "played for end sent a note up to her. sat ion of hostilities,
tig stakes and lost, and will hare to Kin. Always Does Hie Bit. The Peking agrees to restore the

'Ml the stakes." Someone In the hell misunderstood former position» of the southern mill-
t said tho King was our greatest tori ate and to contribute I5JODO.OOO to- 
deeger. I did net mention him. ward military expenses.
what I said was: “This flitnr Is our -------- -------------------
greatest danger.' But now that Me LIEUT. TAYLOR IS SAFE.
name he» been mentioned. I wish te ___ . .__ . . ...
■»ev that the King hes always done Word bee been received from Sir his ML" * Frederick Williams Taylor, general

Immediately the audience was on “»n»f»r of the Bkhk of Montreal, that 
Its feet again with a demonstration *»• Travers Williams Taj-
ef loyaltT. "God Rave the if leg." lor. had arrived aafaly In Aleaandrla, 
war started In hW a dnien pieces ®gfPt. in 
In the ha*, end orocseded In differ- in a tew
ont Stares through the finit vera* f»«r ago during an engagement In 

•trong note before alt pfoked It ue end »»er " Bgypt Lieut. Williams Taylor waa tak-
ScSKtghLroidUsv* bw hnr* * »9Ti90mr 10

too
prison ere’ trains were run to 
aetan boundary. At the beet"Whet We Have We’ll Hold."

McCURDY CRITICIZES 
FEDERAL INACTION A CORRECTION.

In connection with a paragraph ap
pearing In The Standard yesterday 
morning about a little boy whb had 
been missing from hie home, this 
paper Is requested to say that the lad 
had not been Influenced by navels as 
stated. He Is a good boy, and his 
disappearance for a time wie quit ' 
satisfactorily explained.

Says He Resigned Because 
Government Failed to Ap
preciate Importance of 
Work in Hand and to Pre
pare for it

Halifax, N.8., Nov. «7,—F. B. 
MoCurdy, M.P.. speaking ot hla resig
nation trom the department ot soldiers' 
civil ve-establlehment, said hla resig
nation- waa tendered on September 
17th. The reason was because the 
department's increasing problems 
were not being 
anticipated and provided for unfortun
ately. Mr. McCurdy astd lnaçtlon and 
absence of oobnUnetloa with other

tag the interests of returned eoldlere, 
and recone traction generally. The 
«pedal cabinet committee on thtt sub
ject had been Inactive, and the par
liamentary committee's reports on 
pension# had been disregarded. The 
pensions board waa incomplete. All 
these omissions directly effected the 
department's problem». For theae 
reasons Mr. MoCurdy felt that he 
should not he held regponelhje, which 
he would be If he remained Not
withstanding hla resignation, Mr. Mo
Curdy said he hoped the Onion Gov
ernment with more diligence might 

m»««Mly grapple with its

Huns on the Run.
Lord Bereeford, who followed, would 

id doubt have paced the bridge as he 
naka had there been room on the 
ilatform. As It ms, He had to con- 
ant himself with occasionally tuni
ng hla benh to the audience to put 

ire behind him. 
wltt hi. white 
I withes rather

WANTED—Junior 1er mailing and'Ji

*
good health and would leave 
days for England. Nearly a

C. N. R. DIRECTOR* COMING.
C. G. R. officials were advised yes

terday that the O. N. R. directors ware
iufltotently broadly

a leaving Montreal yesterday afternoon 
ge a trip of Inspection over ee»W 
Unes lb the Maritime prevtaere

yet

., i X am ■Mi,■ m ■m

u Important' Feature 
the Building Pi 
quested to Adv 
Public Worke- 
—Ask Tenders 
Building—Adc 
ing Commiasic 
Necessary.

1
'

mf

Otteiw», Nov. 17v—At 
•eeeiea itme second day 
ere’ end conttmetors* ooj
report of the committee
tlon contained a change 
of the association to tt 
building and Construction 

The meet Important 
the morning centered ar 
tlon to be taken by th 
on the building situation 
elded to wait upon the 
public works and to re< 
pertinent to take action a 

To advocate the use of • 
Uriels wherever possible 
lshed, on all public bulldii

To commence operatloi
possible on an delayed 
works.

To call for tMiders on 
under the drydock subel 
pinna and mmotficationa 
at prêtant.

To grant aid tor the pc 
btruottng permanent net 
such work to be let out b

That any work for fede 
Ma! governments be ex< 
a statutory form of con

The association to hav
♦ion upon any federal hou

^----------

WILSON CAN HO 
HIS JOB WHIL

Doe* Not Pay Any 
to Critics Who C 
He Loses the Rif 
form Executivi 
While Out of the

l,

1 Washington, Not. 17.— 
attached by President 1 
argument of critics of 
attending the peace con 
upon crossing the seas 
riglut to perform executiv 
must allow them to revc 
vice-president

It was said officially tf 
president wlU admlniete 
of l\is office as completel) 

from Paris as thong

I

the United State?. 
there are no constitution 
and wireless and cable ct 
solve the physical probl< 

ri*he president’s secrets 
ulty. Instead of being a n 
peace party, will remain 

throughout the pn 
sence and con.luct the t 
White House offices as v 
he ln constant touch wii 
live, and expects to sub 
,or wireless matters to b 
Aist ae he now submits 
Ally or by messenger.

Hi

••

;

BAVARIAN REV* 
MADE VERY UT!

State Machinery Cc 
Run as in Norma 
People Talk a 
There is no Disor

Paris, Nev. 27.—The 
fluvaria has not brought 
Change in Munich, accorc 
dal despatch from that 

« petit Parisien, and the 
try continues to run al 
ly. The correspondent 
frontier station of Lim 
baggage was searched 
that his passports were 
four times and that he w 
four times as to the o 
trip with, the same dillge: 
the most critical periods 

Everyone In Bavaria 
the revolution, hut it Is a 

iaion of an unforeseen 
■-which has to be - 'Hied 
*way.

The movement in Bav 
respondent declares, was 
pietely Independent of th. 
ments in Germany. His 
democratic and social 
King Ludwig all the pop 
jr.yed when he was reger 
and before he became ki 
viction that the war w 
pietely turned the peopl 
government, and for eom 
the revolt the situatioi 
had been serious

f

VICE-ADMIRAL 5 
NOW AN /

Washington, Nov. 27.- 
tVTHlam 8. Sims, commi 
eriean naval torcee in ] 
the United States went 
been elected tor promotic 
of admiral, when a vacai 
occurs next month, thr 
tirement of Admiral 
Knight, commanding the 

Rear-Admiral Albert ( 
ct the convoy servioe, wh 
ed transports going ove 
losing an east-bound si 
made vice-admiral to fill 

d by the advance

,

F
FRANCE TO BORRO

■1ERE.

Montreal, Nov. 27.-TI
eminent will shortly a
natation of a loan ln
ramauly with a view to 
dite tor the purchase ol 

into the reoonstru

m
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Final Clearance Sale
WÂ WjStarts Today -

AH Hats Must Be Sold—Cost Pria Does Not figure At All
Table* of Trimmed Hat*—Remarkable values—Most pleas-

... $1.50 up

USE

ing styles................. • mi* • s.e . è [mam •

Here's a most unusual 
offering — All Tailored 
Colored Felt Hats, 47 cts.

Special clearing price— 
Extra Good Quality 
Velour Hats, $4.981

H

i

Less Than Wholesale 
Price—Velvet Hats, 98c. 
Extra large variety.

Imported Silk Mourning 
Hats on sale, your choice
$4.95.

!-

• *! I l
Veiling, an assortment at 
9 cts. a yard. Individual 
Veils, very special, 25 cts.

I
A few White Toques, 
slightly soiled, 21 cts. ea. :

"The Dollar has its old buying power back" you'll say when 
you see these sale values.

1

] Marr Millinery Co., Limited /ip
6: !
M I

■ . j

mm

ilâ

A snap for the mothers— 
Children’s Trimmed Vel
vet Hats, 98 cts.

Best Quality New York 
Novelty Veils, regular 
$3.50, novi $1.98.

London, Nov. 27.—King George, sc- ___
companied by the Prince of Wales, ; Harwich, England, Nov. 27—Twenty- 
and Prince Albert, left London today i seven German submarines were sur- 
for Paris. Great crowds at Victoria i rendered today to the Allien. This 
Station cheered the royal party. j brings the total of German U-boats

1 turned over to 114.

GATHERING THEM IN.EX-EMPEROR CHARLES 
STILL DRAWS HIS PAY

Geneva, Nov. 27—There is much 
popular discontent in Austria, accord
ing to Vienna newspapers because 
former Emperor Charles continues to 
draw 500,000 crowns annually as 
supreme head of the army. He re
ceived back pay of 2,500,000 crowns re
cently the newspapers say.

The Socialist Arbelter Zettung de
clares that the former emperor still 
receives his army pay, although he 
surendered his command on Novem-

HUDSON SEAL COATS
AT

REDUCED PRICESWANT IRELAND
SET FREE

Washington, Nov. 27.—Senator Phe
lan, of Oafllfornia, presented to Presi
dent Wilson today a petition from the 
priests of the Roman Catholic arch
diocese of San Francisco asking the 
President’s support for the claims of 
Ireland to be a free and Independent 
nation.

FDR THREE DAYS ONLY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
1 only, Hudson Seal Coat, 

made from tin* finest selected 
skins and trimmed with deep 
Skunk border, collar and cuffs.
Regular price $475.00 

Sale price ...

k

Was Troubled With 
BOILS

FOR SIX MONTHS.
r - W OO

1
1 only, Hudson Seal Coat, 

same quality seal as above, trim
med with a deep squirrel collar 
and cuffs. Regular price $500.00

Sale price .

From the days of Job to the present 
time, boils have been one of the great
est afflictions of the human race.

Very few people èscape from hav
ing them at some time.

All the poulticing and lancing you 
may do won't cure them and stop more ' 
coming.

Boils are caused by bad blood burst
ing out, and the bad blood must be 
made pure before the boils will disap-'

Burdock Blood Bitters Is the greatest 
blood purifier known. It cleanses the 
system, and purities the blood by re
moving every particle of foul material 
from the system, and when this is 
done, never another boil comes and 
health an<^ strength are permanently 
restored.

Mr. C. H. Bridges, 4"«0 Barton St. E„ 
Hamilton, Ont., writes :—"I was troubl
ed with bolls for about six months and 
tried several remedies without any re
lief until I tried Burdock Blood Bitters, 
and the effect has been wonderful. Af
ter using two bottles, I was rid of them 

feel like a new man; my appe
tite Is better, and I sleep better than 1 
have for years. I can highly recom
mend B. B. B. to all who are troubled 
as I was.”

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on 
the market for the past 40 years, and 
manufactured only by The T. Milbum 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

.... $425.00

h 1 only, Hudson Seal Coat, self 
trimmed with deep collar, cuffs 
and belt Full skirted model. 
Regular price $475.00.

Sale price .. .

A

$400.00

4 only, all Hudson Seal Coats, 
square or shawl collar, half 
belt Regular price $275.00.

Sale priceM $225.00

In addition to the above we have several other Hudson Seal 
menta at reasonably low prices for this sale only

H. MONT JONES, Ltd.all.

92 King Street, St. John, N. B.
V“The Only Exclusive Furrier In the Maritime Provinces

and America Must 
an Early Agreement 

on Several Points of Differ
ence That Now Exist—Am
erican Question Also to the 
Front

Britain
Reach

By Arthur 6. Draper.
Cable to The N. Y. 

end The St John Standard.)
London, Nor. *7—Nothing Is known 

here regarding Japan’s aliened Inten
tions at the 
demande u set forth In an exchange 
telegram from Washington; therefore 
no edmment He obtainable from offici
al Bounces. 1 
from touching 
subject, bttt the general opinion Is 
that whether Japan’s demands are 
pleasing! or unpleaalng to England 
public sentiment would favor them as 
a loyal attitude towards the eastern 
ally as Japan has shown towards the 
treaty oi obligations.

Each day accentua

(Special

congress to make

The Pleas also refrains 
upon such a delicate

tee the Import
ance of England and America through 
the personal contact of the highest re
presentatives of both countries, reach
ing an understanding upon the many 
points of apparent difference such as 
freedom of the 

After the American naval program, 
the thoughtful people realize England 
must enter another naval competition 
though on a friendly basis with Am
erica, unless an agreement Is reached 
on this question. Britain has no ob
jection to the principle of naval dis
armament provided she is absolutely 
convinced that all danger of her 
Island and Mu existence is removed.
But she le skeptical that the various
theories designed In this object wldl 
work In practice. Another vital ques
tion involving) some of the 
principles as freedom of the seas Is 
“sovereignty of the air,” concerning 
which the British civil aerial trans - 
port committee will report.

TAFT BIG ENOUGH
TO BOSS BASEBALL

Boston Americans' Owner 
Sees no Reason Why Any
one Should Worry Over the 
Ex-President's Qualifica
tions.

Boston, Nov. 27.-—“William Howard 
Taft Is great enough to be president 
of the United States, Justice of the 
supreme court and all that," said H. 
H. Frazee, owner of the Boston Am
erican Baseball team today, "and he’s 
certainly big enough to be the su
preme head of baseball, and now that 
he says he Is willing to consider such 
a proposition, I can’t understand why 
every man who has a nickle In base
ball is not sitting 
figuring how to get 
tional game."

Mr. Frazee announced that he had 
sent telegrams to Ban Johnson, Qarrv 
Herrmann and John Heydler, members 
of the national commission urging 
them to take immediate steps to obtain 
the consent of Mr. Taft to serve as a 
national baseball commissioner with 

authority. The Red Sox

up nights and 
him into the na-

supreme
owner believes that the selection of 
Mr. Taft would1 revitalize baseball 
and give It an Impetus after a period 
of stagnation, as would nothing else. 
He said there had been considerable 
misapprehension In regard to the ac
tion of President Harry Hempstead, 
of the New York Giants and himself in 
approaching Judge Taft on the sub
ject. They went to Mr. Taft, he ex
plained, with a view to learning if 
the latter would consider such a pro
position. and If he appeared to be In 
a receptive mood to urge the two 
leagues to ask him to serve.

STUDENTS PULL DOWN 
GERMAN MONUMENT

Strassbourg. Nov. 27.—The inhabit
ants of Strassbourg did not wait un
till the French troops arrived to mani
fest their relief over the withdrawal 
of the Germans. On the night of 
November 20-21, eight hundred stu
dents went to the Kalserplatz, which 
is now the Place De La République, 
and pulled down the statue of Emperor 
William 1, and carried part of it to 
the foot of the statue of Kleber (a 
noted French ge 
in Strassbourr). 
led by Mr. Sennemeyer, an old man 
of 70, who had been Imprisoned In 
Germany during the war.

The statues of ^VUltam 
erick III., and William II., In front 
of the post office were decapitated by 
another group of students.

ncral who was born 
The students were

I., Fred-

ARGENTINE WAS NOT
BACKING CHILE

Buenos Ayres, Nov. 27—The Argen
tine foreign office has authorized the 
Argentine legation at Lima to deny 

, promised 
Chilean am- 

at Argeatlna 
would Join Chile and Mexico in oppos
ing any Intervention by the United 
States or the European countries In 
South America.

that President Irigoyen 
Senor Bulne 
bassador to

s, the specie 
Argentina m

EF

.. • : \

Practically All the Amount 
Subscribed Will be Taker,, 
the Only Exception Being
Reductions in Subscriptions 
of More. Than Half a Mil
lion.

Ottawa, Not. St.—An allotment to 
the Victory Loan win be made in a 
day or so. Substantially, the whole 
amount subscribed will be taken, but 
a cut in the larger subscriptions will 
help to stabilize the market. This
wuree Is also necessary, It la point
ed out. In order that the Increasing 
demand for Harm loans may be met 
by some of the Insurance and other
financial Institutions, which subscrib
ed to the Victory Loan, all their pros
pective investment funds for the 
whole of next year.

The minister of finance also feels 
that there should be a portion of 
available investment funds left for 
provinces and municipalities who 
may dee Ire to float securities for re
construction work.

Ottawa, Nov. 27.—In view of the 
very large over-subscription of the 
Loan, the minister of finance has had 
to igtive special consideration to the 
Question of allotment to subscribers. 
The plan of allotment arrived at to as 
follows;

1. Subscriptions of $5001000 and 
under titobtSd in full

2. Over $600,000 and up to and In - 
eluding one million dollars, $500,000 
in full and eighty per cent, of the bal
ance.

3. Over one million dollars, the 
tome as No. 2 for the first million 
and sixty per cent of the amount In 
excess of one million dollars.

TELEGRAPHERS VOTE TO 
STRIKE DECEMBER 5TH

Not Satisfied With Increase 
Given Under the McAdoo 
Scale, Nor With Arrange
ments for Vacations.

Atlanta, Oa* Not. 17.—iRepresenta- 
ttree of the Order of Railroad Tele
graphers meeting here and Chicago 
today voted to call a strike effective 
December 5, unless their original de
mands are granted by the railroad ad
ministration. O. D. Gorman, chair
man of the southeastern division of 
the Order, made the announcement 
here today. The Chicago conference, 
he said, was attended by representa
tives of all the divisions except the 
southeastern.

Washington, Nov. 27.—Complaints 
of railroad telegraphers that they re
ceived only meagre Increases under 
the recent wage order of Director 
General .uoAdoo, will be considered 
oy ‘he railroad administration’s 
board of wages and working condi
tions. It was stated today, however, 
that the telegraphers must present 
applications to the board formally to 
secure action.

Atlanta, Ga~, Nov 27.—The objec
tions of the tele graph ere to the award 
of the railroad administration, hing
ed chiefly, Mr. Gorman said, on the 
matter of vacations with pay and In
creases after January 1, next. These 
provisions were rejected, both here 
and at Chicago,, he said.

The proposed strike, he added, 
might not take place exactly on Dec. 
5th, but would be “on or about” that 
date. A committee will call on Dir
ector General McAdoo in Washington 
about Dec. 1.

A proposed strike of telegraphers 
on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, 
the chairman explained, had been 
postponed, pending action by the en
tire body.

WEALTHY FAMILIES
ARE SELLING OUT

Germans and Austrians ^Get
ting Rid of Their Invest
ments at Any Price Through 
Fear That They Will Lose 
Everything.

Geneva. Nov. 27—Wealthy Germans 
and Austrians headed by the former 
Royal families are selling their st-cit 

that. eholdings at any price, fearing 1 
revolution will result, as It did foi 
wealthy families in Russia, In the 
of their private fortunes.

German and Austrian money has 
fallen considerably In value on the 
.Bourse during the last few days. The 
German mark was quoted at 60 francs 
per hundred today and the Austrian 
crown at 29 francs per hundred. 
Those prices are the lowest since the 
war began.

Swiss bankers believe that the 
market In crown will continue to fall 
as long as the wealthy Germans and 
Austrians dispose of their holdings.

Washington. Nov. 27—Fuel Admin
istrator Garfield today appealed to 
anthracite coal miners to work tomor
row, Thanksgiving Day, to aid in 
overcoming the shortage in anthracite 
production.

Keep yomr&Jxyve

LACK KnIGH
STOVE POLISH

■

Ui

à lt'%a,
. Easy to use and gives a brilliant, lasting polish. Apply with a 
cloth to ettherawarm or cold stove, as Black Knight will not bum*

Ü

i
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. Important'Feature of Yesterday Morning's Discussion Was
X the Building Problem—Public Works Department Re

quested to Advocate the Use of Canadian Materials in 
Public Works—Resume all Delayed Government Work 
—Ask Tenders Under Drydock Act—Grant Aid in Road 
Building—Adopt Statutory Contract—Establish Hous
ing Commissions—Subsidize Natural Resources When 
Necessary.

$
■:>

i serve tout own Merest»^ 

i better, there1»

rtr m
to mtllng and elbowing than

■ I

ton to our carefully chosen

this the opportu
ne a young man a white 
ih. waistcoat le

Ottawa, Hot. 17#—At the morning 
esion at the wooed day of the build

ers' end ooetMOton* conference, the 
report of the eommlttee on organlta-

That the department consider the 
advisability of proceeding at once 
with the housing propositions now be
fore the government with a view to 
providing proper accommodation for 
industrial workers and eliminate slum 
district* in large centres.

ed coat These are 
soar os but we are fortu- 

havtng several pattern* at tion contained a change In the name
» number is very limited of the association to the ’'Canadian

building and Construction Industries.”
The meet Important discussion of 

Ike morning centered around the ac
tion to be taken by the association 
en the building situation. It was de
cided to wait upon the minister of 
public works and to request the de
partment to take action as follows:

To advocate the use of Canadian ma
terials wherever possible, raw or fin
ished, on all public buildings. j

To commence operations as soon as 
possible on all delayed government 
work*.

To cell for tenders on all worts let 
under the drydock stibstdy act, with 
pluni and specifications instead of as 
atpresent.

To grant aid tor the purpose of con- 
htruotlng permanent national roads, 
such work to be let out by tender.

That any work for federal or provin
cial governments be executed under 
a statutory form of contract

ould urge early decision*.
To subsidise the development of

Canada's natural resources wherever 
necessary to compete with foreign ma
terials.

The subcommittee to wait on the 
government will be appointed by the 
chairman.

Some interesting discussion followed 
the recommendation that the confer
ence pledge Itself never again to use 
German or Austrian made goods.

Mr. Sumner, Moncton, N. B., said 
that this was going too far. He had 
no wish to use German goods but he 
thought that the matter should be held 
over until the action taken by the old 
country In this regard was known. 
Messrs. Ramsay, Montreal, and Mc- 
Leàn, Winnipeg, concurred In this 
statement

The question was shelved when Mr. 
Armstrong declared that It was a mat
ter tor the politicians to decide.

At the luncheon today, Hon. F. B. 
Carvell, minister of public works, was 
the guest of honor.

tar’s, 68 King St

HE WEATHER.
, Nov. 27.—The weather has 

today throughout Canada 
le most part mild.

Min. Max.;
88

tupert.......... . .30 44
24 38rer
34 46 l

8010pe
60li

36 36on
Albeit 3228

29 44
26 38

lI .. .. .......» 36 The association to have représentait 36 flou, upon any federal housing commls-............ 14
te—-Maritime— Moderate 
thweet to west winds, 
aratively mild.
Hyland—Fair, warmer Thura- 
lay, rain, 
s becoming south by Thura-

24 ma ... ^______

WILSON MONTREAL POUCE ASK 
BOARD OF CONCILIATION

CAN HOLD 
HIS JOB WHILE AWAYModem, vul-

tl
Request Refused Unless the 

CSty of Montreal Consents 
—Matter in Dispute is One 
of Wages.

Does Not Pay Any Attention 
to Critics Who Claim That 
He Loses the Right to Per
form Executive Duties 
While Out of the Country.

FER INFLUENZA
. Fevers, and Other Blood
ing, Prostrating Diseases, 
course of restorative treat- 

lfylng the blood, stimulating 
building up the whole sys-

Sarsaparilla, the standard 
ifier, before eating,
Pills (cathartic, mild and 
as needed.
wo great medicines work in 
armony, improve appetite, 
tion, relieve biliousness and 
on. They make convales- 
l, rapid and perfect. They are 
ervice In the prevention of 
id the preservation of health. 
i good atone; both are good 
Get them today.

Ottawa, Nov, 87/—A deputation rep. 
resenting the Montreal police union, 
Visited the Minister of Labor this 
morning and presented en application 
for a board of conciliation to deal with 
the dispute between the administra
tive council of the City of Montreal. 
The minister Informed the members 
of the deputation that he would be 
glad to establish a board, but that as 
one of the parties to the dispute wag 
l municipality, such action could only 
be taken under the statute by mutual 
consent The matter was Immediately 
taken up by the department of labor 
with the chairman of the Montreal 
Commission, and if the consent of that 
body is received, a board will be es
tablished.

A board of conciliation is already in
vestigating a dispute between the 
Montreal Commission and the civic 
water works employes, and applica
tions for boards have been received 
by the department of labor In the case 
of the Montreal firemen and of the 
chauffeurs, drivers, teamsters, etc. 
In the two latter cases the department 
is merely awaiting the consent of the 
Montreal commission before appoint
ing the boards requested by the em
ployes.

The dispute between the police 
union of Montreal, the correct name 
of which to the Federal Union of 
Police, Number Two, is understood 
to be largely a matter of wages.

Washington, Nov. 27.—No weight la 
attached by President Wilson to an 
argument of critics of his plan for 

conference, that

|l

attending the peace
crossing the seas he loses the

riglut to perform executive duties, and 
must allow them to revolve upon the 
vice-president

It was said officially today that ae 
president will administer the duties 
of his office as completely aboard ship 

from Paris as though he were in 
He holds <thal 

constitutional difficulties
the United State?.FREAL HERALD FAILS.
there are no 
and wireless and cable communication 
eolve the physical problem.

'i-he president's secretary. Mr. Tum
ulty, Instead of being a member of the 
peaoe party, will remain In Washing- 

throughout the president's ab
sence end conduct the affairs of the 
White House offices as woll. He will 
be in constant touch with the execu
tive, and expects to submit by cable 

vor wireless matters to be acted upon 
jtost as he now submits them person
ally or by messenger.

aA Nov. 27.—The Montreal 
►day publishes the following: 
he past four and a half years 
papers of the world have 
i pelted to carry heavy burd- 
e cost of every item of the 
wtlon has risen by leaps and 
util the total cost has been, 
g time, out of all proportion 
ivenue. Hundreds of news- 
have suspended publication; 
of others have been merged 

Jr Journals.
lerald finds the increasing 
the accumulated burden be- 

urance, and ha* submitted to 
irshlp.”

l
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BAVARIAN REVOLUTION 
MADE VERY LITTLE FUSS

One “BROMO QUININE" 
the genuine, call for fUR 

.NATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Look for signature of B. W. 
Cures a Cold In One Day.

State Machinery Continues to 
Run as in Normal Tim< 
People Talk a Lot, But 
There is no Disorder.

MACKENSEN BROUGHT 
A BUNCH OF MONEY

l RAM ME ACCEPTABLE.

Came Home from Roumania 
With Sixty-Nine Million 
Marks in Gold and Notes— 
His Staff Carried Supplies 
for Their Families.

Hayes has received word 
proposed programme for the 
ment of the Qovernor-Ocn- 
be acceptable. This will ha

lts to the hospitals, military 
and other points of interest 

lornlng; a noon-day luncheon 
Canadian Club, an address by 
Bllency followed by a recep 
the afternoon, and a state 

y the city In the evening.

Paris. Nev. 27.—The revolution in 
fiLvarla has not brought about much 
hhange In Munich, according to a spe
cial despatch from that city to the 

„ polit Parisien, and the state machin
ery continues to run almost normal
ly. The correspondent found at the 
frontier station of Lindau that his 
baggage was searched four times, 
that his passports were scrutinized 
four times and that he was questioned 
four times as to the objects of his 
trip with, the same diligence as during 
the most critical periods of the war.

Everyone In Bavaria is discussing 
the revolution, but It to a calm discus
sion of an unforeseen complication 

ttwhlàh has to be -•»H1ed in the best 
*way.

The movement In Bavaria, the cor
respondent declares, was and is, com
pletely Independent of the otli 
ir-ents In Germany. His resistance to 
democratic and social reforms lost 
King Ludwig all the popularity he en- 
jf.yed when he was regent of Bavaria, 
and before he became king. The con
viction that the war was lost com
pletely turned the people against the 
government, and for some time before 
the revolt the situation in Bavaria 
had been serious

Zurich, Monday, Nov. 25.— Field 
Marshall von Matikensen. who com
manded the German troops operating 
in Roumania, on his return to Ber
lin had In hie possession 69/00,000 
marks in gold and notes, according to 
the Zedtung of Auigsbeng}, Bavaria. His 
staff carried stocks of provisions for 
their families.

Picket soldiers at the railroad sta
tion confiscated everything, the news
paper adds, and the authorities in re
ply to complaints made by the officers 
stated that the guards had acted as 
they did because it was believed the 
goods had been stolen.

scarets Best 
Family Laxative | ^

nless to keep liver, bowels 
d stomach risen, and 
cost only 10 cents

I er move-

ANGRY AT TREATMENT 
OF BRITISH PRISONERS

Jt sure! Take Cascarato and 
ie nicest, gentlest liver and 
lean slag you ever expertenc- 
i carets will liven your liver 
n your thirty feet of bowels 
Piping. You will wake up 
rand. Your head will be clear, 
ight, tongue dean, stomach 
let a 10-cent box now at any 
ire. Best cathartic for chil- 
ireU as grown-ups. Taste like 
Ad never fall. They work 
u sleep.

London, Nov. 2/.—A demonstration 
of ten thousand people took place in 
Hyde Park today under the auspices 
of the British Empire Unton. A reso
lution was passed expressing horror 
and indignation of German brutalities 
against British prisoners, especially 
after the armistice, and favoring an 
economic ooyco of the Germans for 
their foul deeds.

VICE-ADMIRAL SIMS
NOW AN ADMIRAL

Washington, Nov. 27.—Vice-Admiral 
wnRam 8. Sima, commander of Am
erican naval forcée In Europe, since 
the United States went to war, has 
been elected for promotion to the rank 
of admiral, when a vacancy in the list 
occurs next month, through the re
tirement of Admiral Austrin M. 
Knight, commanding the Asiatic fleet.

Rear-Admiral Albert Gleaves, chief 
of the convoy service, which has guard
ed transports going overseas without 
losing an east-bound ship, will be 
made vice-admiral to fill the yacaney 

d by the advance of Admiral

A CORRECTION, 
inaction with a paragraph sp
in The Standard yesterday 
about a little boy whb had 

seing from hie home, this 
requested to say that the lad 
been influenced by novels as 
He to a good boy, and his 

ranee for a rime was quite 
orily explained.

STEAMER ENTERPRISE 18 SAFE.

Halifax, Nov. 2‘«.—The steamer En
terprise, reported ae lost eariler in 
the week, to eafe at Sourie, P.B.Ï. 
A. Farquhar end Company of this 
dty, the owners of the steamer, have 
received word that she arrived at 
Souris yesterday after an uneventful 
voyage from Grindstone, Magdalene 
Islands from which she eaited Mon
day. The Enterprise plies regularly 
between Plctou, Souris and the Mag
dalene Island#.¥FED—Junior for milling and k 

>rk, with opportunity to lesmjT 
action. Apply by letter «tut 
tool grade and reference, to. 
durer," Box 114, City.

;
FRANCE TO BORROW MONEY 

HERE.
SOLDIERS' COUNCILS.

Montreal Nor. 27.—FTbe French ©ov- 
element win shortly announce the Berlin, Not. Ï7.—(Via Copenhagen) 

—A convention of delegatee repre
senting all the eoldieri* and work- 
men's councils In Germany bees 
summoned to meet In Berlin on Dice» 
bar Id.

R. DIRECTORS COMING.
R. official», were a dirtied Tee- 
l»t the O. N. R. director* war» 
Montreal yewtartUy afternoon 
Ip of Intsootlon orer agrtmr 
the Maritime FroVlnoa»

flotation of a loan In Canada, pro-
y with a view to providing cre

dit» lor the pundutse of material» to 
Into the reconstruction work In

/
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A Herder Thing.
Grey-—"How are you getting along 

in the stock market?"
Green—"Well, I'll tell 

traded a lot of money for experience, 
and now Fm trying to reverse the

you. I

Should Let 'Em Grow.
Mrs. Brldley was doing ner morn- 

ing marketing, and she was deter
mined that the grocer should not 
take advantage of her youth and in
experience.

"These eggs 
she criticised.

"That's the kind the farmer bring# 
tie," answered the grocer, 
are just fresh from the country this 
morning."

"Yes," said the bride, "and that's 
the trouble with those farmers. They 
arc bo anxious to get their eggs sold 
that they take them off the nest too 
eoou!"

are dreadfully email,"

"They

22? of «hen 
•om yell; 

Drop» of Ink 
Make 'em think.

—Kl-Jay-B! In the Columbus ae>
patch.

By one of those étrange chance» 
moat of the lady passenger» Inside the 
motor hue seemed to be carrying In
fants, 
tlone.

or two of whom were tru

th*

ÆB2&, fiée

-t- TO ARRIVE 4- 
Gartcralg

FIRE BRICK EIRE CLAY
Price Low Ex-Steamer. We solicit your inquiries.

C H. PETERS SONS, LIMITED, ST.JOHN, N. B. 
Agente for Gertcraig Fire Osy Co.

r’s
■■
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■y LB* FARE.
Me and pop and ma was going to go to the movies as soon as ma got 

ttroo washing the dishes after eupptr on account of It being Noras 
day out. and the door bell rang and It was Mrs. Hews to see ma, pop com
ing back In the kltchln and earing, Now, mother, Ill give you jest ten mi* 
nlts to get rid of her.

U1 garante# to do It In B, sed me. And she took her apron off and 
went in the parler to tawk to Mrs. Hews, Mrs. Hews being a big tat lady 
who tawka so mutch ehe basent hardly eny time left to llesen. And as 
soon as ma Had went pop sed, Now, Benny my harty, tall to and we will 
have these dishes all washed and dried and give your mother the eer- 
prise of her young Hie.

Q, all rite, I eed. And pop started to wash them and I started to dry 
them, pop washing a cup without enythlng happening to It till I started to 
dry It. and It allpped rite out of my hand and broak Into 1 peeceb and one 
handle, saying, G, pop, you left too mutch slippery soap on.

Never mind fixing the blame, hide the peeces in the ashes under the 
etove eo your mothers eerprlse will be lntlrely a pleasant one. sed pop. 
Wloh wile I was doing K there waa a noise in back of me, being pop drop
ping a sawser, me saying, G, did it brake, pop?

That'S putting it mildly, sed pop. And I looked, and the seiweer was 
in eo many peeces you couldent hardly reckonise It, me saying, O, that 
one of the good eawsers, too, pop, and pop saying, You show excellent Judg
ment in placing the verb In the past tents. And after that I broak another 
cup and pop broak a piste, and I hid all the peeces and Jest then ma came 
back, saying, I know how to get rid of them, I gess. Meening peeple, end 
pop sed, 8o do me and Benny. Meening chine ware, end ma quick put on 
her apron on agen and me and pop snuck out, and pritty soon ma called ua to' 
go, having her hat on and all, and saying, I got throo the dishes quick, there 
dident seem to be eo meny tonite, somehow. Me and pop not saying eny
thlng on account of us wunting ma to lnjoy the movies as mutch as wat we 
did. * Wlch ehe proberly did.

proclaimed? That be{ng sb?lnaluhi rt 
difficult to remove the blockade which 
prevents the Central Powers buying 
food in the open market. Common hu
manity as well as political prudence 
forbids millions of human beings to 
die from starvation, when it can be 
avoided, but our enemies must pay for 
this food.

ladies, each of whom carried the In
evitable baby. But patience, though 
a virtue, has its limits.

"Room on top, ma’am," he said 
sternly, as he held out a detaining 
arm. "The Incubator's full."

Net Warranted to Keep.
May read something like the follow

ing ere long In the society columns: 
"Among the benatlful and costly gifts 
presented to the bride was a diamond 
brooch and half a dosen bottles of 
grade A milk."—Brooklyn 
Union.

Ytours truly,
W. H. BRAiMLEY,

Bath, N. B.

To the Editor of The Standard,
Permit me to make two sugges

tions t That the City of 6t. John erect 
a permanent and well equipped diet 
kitchen in eome central locality for 
the use of any body of ladies for phil
anthropic and patriotic purposes as a 
suitable tribute to the ladies who have 
so heroically managed the diet kitch
en during the epidemic of influent*.

That our doctors prescribe carefully 
the use of spirits of aromatic ammo
nia as a stimulant for the stomach 
or for a tonic, instead of brandy and 
whiskey, the price of which in many 
cases would be more wisely spent In 
the purchase of shaker flannel to keep 
the little infanta dry and clean.

Yours respectfully,
FANNIE L. SMITH, 

Care of Mrs. J. Willard Smith, King 
St. Bast

Standard

That's the Way to Talk.
The film had started.
"Would you Hke for me to take my 

hat off?" asked the lady in front 
"It would add to my pleasure,” 

said the gentleman behind. "You have 
beautiful hair."—Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

And e Puree for HI» Loose Change.
Still speaking of oldlfashioned 

tilings, what's become of the old-fa
shioned man who used to wear sleeve 
garters and carried a memorandum 
book?—'Buffalo Evening News.

The Doctor Hee Now Repaired Hardin 
Hardin Clary had the misfortune to 

break his right arm at the wrist yes
terday while cranking Dr. Newcom 
er’s car, which was undergoing some 
repair work at his repair shop.—Illi
nois State Journal. WEAR

OvershoesA 80NQ.
Give me to love in the old way, 

With a love that Is firm and 
true;

Give me to love in the right way, 
Forgetting myself in you. and be assured of dry, com

fortable feet.

Women’s Overshoes
in Buttoned, I Buckle and 2 
strap», and 2 Buckle styles, 
also the Low Overshoe shap
ed like a storm rubber.

Men’s Overshoes
in 1 Buckle, 2 Buckle, 4 
Buckle rod the Low Over
shoe shaped like a storm 
rubber.

Let us fit you with a neat 
looking, good quality Over
shoe.

Give me to truet in the old way, 
Heeding no word of blame 

Though the world should spatter 
your fair-way

And pass you the cup of shame.

Knowing that all wee right, dear, 
However the facta seemed wrpng; 

That the panige of an earthly hell.

Had been needed to show you

Feeling that all the pain, dear 
That was yours no lees cwas cmine. 

Living, hear, soul and twain, dear,
In a fellowship divine.

J. D. Hessey.

♦ ♦

| THE EDITOR’S MAIL |
♦ ■4

Bath, N. B., Nov. 26, 1918. 
Editor Standard, St. John, N. B..

Dear Sir,—In my letter, published 
Monday, the Idea I wished 
was that the governments of today 
have learned that “hunger madnees" 
Is the parent of Bolshevlkism or an
archy, which they did not appear to 
recognise forty years ago, when the 
bread riots and unemployed 
sions marched through the streets of 
British cities, not by hundreds but 
bv hundreds of thousands The labor 
leaders of today received their oratori
cal training then by the soap box 
route, and whatever danger there may 
be to civilization, from the Socialist 
branch of the labor element, had its 
birth in those days. This today is 
fully recognized by the Allies, and that 
Is why they have pledged themselves 
to feed the hungry maseee of Europe. 
Not because of any Biblical injunction 
to 'Teed your enemies," but as the 
wisest and most practical political 
method of removing any temptation 
toward "mob rule" under would-be 
dictators of the Lenine type. Further- 
war is not at an end. until peace is 
more it must be remembered that the

WE CAN do rr.
to convey

McROBBE60.^Foot
Fitter#

ORDER NOW
Christmi» Greeting Cards

Die Stamping and Copper 
Plate Printing.

Everything in

Wood and GlassThe Board of Health Permit»

Schools to Re-open For Building
Monday, Nov. 18th

8t John has escaped very lightly 
compared with most other places.

We have had a good long rest and 
will welcome old and new students on 
the 18th, or as 
they can come.

From rough lumber to floor
ing, outside and inside fin
ish and fittings.

FOR CATALOGUE 
Write, or ’Phone Main «000.

after that date as

S. Kerr,
Principal

MURRAY & GREGORY, LH.

is-ii

3l=HSS£
a boy or girl or a man or woman who 
has net twenty-five cents to spare 

time or other, and which 
might In this way be saved, and before
at

very long the habit of thrift so prac
ticed will mean that everyone will 
have a bank account and me govern
ment will be in the enjoyment of suf
ficient funds to carry on Important 
work which will be necessary to the 
prosperity of the country during the 
next few years.

Sliver Falls goes on the Dandelion 
Map as a result of a contribution 
received yesterday.

-4
| WHAT THEY SAY |

♦4-
A Hopeless Retrospect.

Kansas City Star.
Looking back over his thirty year» 

of kateerlng what do you suppose Wil
helm thinks of it ae a piece of work, 
on the whole and by and large?

Muet Take What She Can Get 
Philadelphia North American.

The report la that Holland doesn't 
like the red flam and the records prove 
that Hci’Cend didn't like war; Hol
land seems to think she has some sort 
of ditch on having only what she 
likes.

The Neglect of Cooking.
Chicago Tribune.

Those who have not yet got round 
to the point of Christmas shopping 
soon will be subject to indictment for 
a mild form of slacking. Slacking in 
any respect is not a fragrant allega
tion—wherefore eh<xp soon and wise
ly.

A Generous Response.
Houston Poet.

"What security hast he United States 
for the billions of dollars loaned to 
Great Britain?" asks an anonymous 
mutton-head of St. Louie. The secur
ity of as sublime a courage, ae tovinc- 
able a spirit, as unwavering a faith, 
and as knightly \n example of self- 
eaerfflee as the annale of the human 
race disclose. Next.

A Becoming Modeety.
Macon Telegraph.

America should stand very humble 
and very reverent to her prayers this 
season. Her part -has been large and 
noble, in a sense controlling, but the 
price she has had to pay in the most 
precious coin any land can have has 
been very small, after all. France, 
BeAglum, England 
paid the main bill, 
glory is oure and at small cost

ven Russia—have 
A tremendous

4
ABIT OF VERSE

4-
The Fell of a Despot

(From Byron's "Ode to Napoleon 
Bonaparte.")

Tls done—but yesterday a King!
And arm’d with Kings to strive 

And now thou art a nameless thing;
So aojeot—yet alive!

In this the man of thousand thrones, 
Who strew’d our earth with hoeti*3 

bones
And can he thus survive?

Since he miscalled the Morning Star, 
Nor man nor field hath fallen eo liar.

Ill-eninded man, why scourge thy kind 
Who bow’d so low the knee?

By gazing on thyaelf grown blind, 
Thou taughtst the rest to eee,

With might unquestion’d—power to

Thine only gift hath been the grave, 
To those -that worshipp’d thee;

Nor till thy fall could mortal» 
Ambition's lees than littleness!
Tnanks for that fleeson—ft will teacli 

To afterwarriore more 
Than high Philosophy can preach,

And vainly preach'd before.
That spell upon the minds of men 
Breaks never to. unite again,

That led them to adore 
Thoee Paged thing» of sabre sway. 
With fronts of brass and feat of clay.

The triumph, and the vanity,
The rapture of the strife—

The earthquake voice of Victory,
To thee the breath of life.

Those Paged thing» of sabre eway. 
Which man seem'd made but to obey, 

Wherewith renown was rif 
All queM’d!—Dark Spirit! What must 

be
The madnees of thy memory !

4- 4
A BIT OF FUN

-

OIL HEATER Hiking a Tou, 
/French Catholic C

Capt. Duthoit aad Lieut 
bars of the Army of Fran 
o| whom have eeen eer 
present war, arrived in 
noon yesterday. They ai 
four of the French Cathi 
and universities in the M 
vlncee, and will leave U 
for Bathurst. Later the 
the institutions at Colli 
Church Point and Halifax

Capt. Duthoit was et ta 
7th infantry regiment and 
the originale, going into a- 
OB the outbreak of the war 
with the army for three 
fere the war he was prof- 
at the big Catholic Univei 
and in addition to the mill 
tions of the Legion of Ho 
War Cross, wears the P 
coration.

He saw a good deal ol 
vice at Verdun, and was - 
n battalion during the 1 
drive of 1916 against < 
hold- He classed the fal 
don as the 
it was after the Huns wer 
they put out the first peac

Lieut Flory, another 
the first French army t
8k
ment, Infantry 
service was at Mulhouse, 
later he was at the Mam- 
was wounded In the ches 
suit of this wound he spei 
in hospital, and will carry 
in the eh ape of a wither-

enables you to be comfortable 
while saving coal.

Starts warming up the cold 
est room the instant you strike 
a match to it.

Furnished with black enam
elled or nickeled trimmings.

P

|!
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Jewelry-S8verware-Watches
Through the Buyer's Eyes

beginning of

a member of ti 
His 1The purchaser’s personal wishes and 

best Interests form the basis of our 
advice In guiding our patrons to a sat
isfactory selection from our compre
hensive display of JEWELRY, 81L- 
VERWARE, WATCHES and related 
wares In unique and conventional de- 
elgls, the almost limitless variety 
making easy the matter of selection. 
We'll be glad of a visit from you, 
even though you do not contemplate 
Immediate purchase.

hM,Hfe.
•■tout. .Flory also wears 

ofmonor and the War Cro 
Of the valiant service rend 
field for his beloved coun

LOCAL BOWLFERGUSON & PAGE
ss::: THE COMMERCIAL l

The Poet Office and 
Peters teams met In the 
League last night in Bla 
the Poet Office team captai 
points.

The teams and scores vt 
Poet Office. 

Roberts .... 80 79 80 
Creighton . . 90 82 65 
Brennan ... 92 79 86 
McLellan .... 79 73 ** 
Maxwell ... 80 T/ 103

: Totals .. ..421 390 416 
Baird and Peter 

Oarnett .. .. 54 77 72 
Capeon .... 61 79 63 
Buckley .

Lewis .... 88 85 91

I
. 54 73 76 
. 63 67 76

IIWe have a line of Silk Mohair Auto Rugs
Windproof rod Waterproof.

A great Fall and Winter Rug.
.......Also-----------

A few odd sizes Auto Tires at
Special prices to clear. /

- - 51 and 53 Union Street^

St. John, N. B.

Totals . ...830 381 877
THE SENIOR LEA 

In the Senior Leagu 
Y.M.C.I. Alleys last nigh 
captured three points to t 
Eagles. Following is the 

Eagles.
Murphy .... 84 91 88 
Clive .... 88 74 78
Power........... 78 88 103
ÇÀghlan ... 78 100 90 
fuTey . . . .119 84 94

I > Totals . ...447 437 463

Cleary .... 81 90 111 
Fit spatrlclc . .10C 84 88 
Howard .... 67 99 89 
McDonald . . 88 97 97 
Garvin ... 79 91 82

M. E. AGAR
"Phone 618.

IT IS EXPENSIVE
to be without

AN EMERGENCY BELT
Totals .. ..415 461 467we can supply

LEATHER—BALAT A—RUBBER OR
Canvas Stitched Belts.

PROMPTLY Belt Fasteners

D. K. McLARtN, Limited
St. John, IN. B.

Box 702

Lace Leather

FANCY I90 Germain St.
Main 1121.

GRIP NECESSITIES-Hot Water Bottles 

Fountain Syringes Nasal Syringes 
At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street A

li *

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received 
Direct

For Fall end Winter Overcoats end Suiting». WeareshtI

EDGECOMBE & CHAISS0N I goods.

Most any 

one or anotheFOR THE Birr QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

TEMPORARY
ROOFS Buy This Christmas 

Gift At OnceAND Strap HandleSHEDS Bracelet watches will be In
«rest demand this Cbriatmaa. !Labor and material conditions 
and war contracte bare great- 
lr reduced the output of Ameri
can factoriel. Importa of 8wlu 
watches hare been 
normal throughout the jeer. 
Our adrtce la to buj the brace
let watch Christmas gift at 
once

No. 1 Crown Roofing 
will give you good service 

It is fire restating and 
is easily laid.

$2w25 a roll. 
(Covers 100 square 

feet, packed with nails 
and cement).

Wehavei 

black Pin Seal 

Gnnmetal Fra 

Fitted wil

below

We are showing an extra good 
mine to a emell 11-Jewel 
movement, boautlfuUj cased

to Gold rmed ISO and W *4 I 
In Solid Gold «6 end 140

i
*

BARNIThe Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

L.L SHARPE 4 SON,
84JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

21 Kiae Street et ton*. It to
i

WE

I:
1m «

“Hydro” Pneumatic 
Water Systems.<7)

Do not delay fitting a modern water 
system in your house, wherever situat
ed you can have running water 
throughout your residence.

All the drudgery and inconvenience 
in carrying water forever avoided in 

l fitting one of our systems. Send for 
I circular.

»\

8

P. CAMPBELL & CO.Mi
73 Prlnee William Street.

......

'■sen
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PATRONAGE. WAR SAVINGS PLAN.

•re told that the patronage eye- 
ha» been abolished. Has K In 

T If this were true and appolnt- 
to offices la the gilt of the 

were made on merit 
•ln>% the plan would be an ideal one. 
Mat CRr things In this world are ideal, 
aad oa looking into the plan of ap

es they are made today, it 
la found that there are weaknesses 
in the present method which savor 
very strongly of the old patronage 
poBey. The Civil Service Commission 
ie supposed to fill positions in the 
Ohril Service, which means roughly 
the government service. Now this 
commission at Ottawa does not know 
•very man in the country; does not 
know hie special qualification for the 
Joh he may be required to fill, and 
naturally dose not know how to select 
him from any particular locality for 
any particular vacancy. Hence that 
commission muet Inevitably depend 
for advice on ite own representative 
in the district affected, and that re
presentative will, of course, be the 
superintendent, the foreman, the chief 
clerk or head officer, or whatever he 
may be. of the Civil Service staff in 
that locality. In Canada there are a 
great many such officers and they 
would not be human beings if thev 
were not affected to some extent by 
their own or some other person’s 
political opinions. So St follows—and 
no one ever dreamed that it could be 
different—that these représentative? 
to nominating candidates to vacan* 
positions, are guided to a certain ex
tent by their own political sentiments 
and by the advice of others who are 
more strongly Influenced by politics. 
And these representatives are not re
sponsible to anybody. They make the 
recommendations and the commission 
at Ottawa make the appointments. 
Supporters of the party In power, or 
of the party out of power, are not ex
pected to display any active Interest 
one way or the other 
ing that can be done by the people to 
the representative who makes an Im
proper appointment, for the Civil Ser
vice Commission controls any su.h 
action, and to that body alone is he 
reeponsible.

Canada is adopting a system of war 
savings stamps, a plan which has 
been wonderfully successful In the 
United States and elsewhere, and
while in detail this new scheme differs 
from that of the United States, ettU 
the principle Is the same and should 
do much to Inculcate the habit of 
saving money among our people. The 
war savings stamp is a plan whereby 
any person can loan small savings to 
the government at a rate of interest 
not less than four and one-half per 
cent., compounded yearly. This is 
done by purchasing war savings 
stamps and thrift stamps. The former 
stamps coat between four dollars and 
four dollars and eleven cent* during 
1919. depending on the month in 
which they may be purchased, and for 
these the government will pay five 
dollars on January 1. 1914. The thrift 
stamp costs twenty-five cents, Is used 
to be applied in payment of a War 
savings stamp and does not earn in
terest. Its purpose is to enable the 
people to accumulate In small sums 
the amount necessary tor the pur
chase of a war savings stamp. Either 
of these stamps can be purchased at 
the post office, any bank, or other 
r-uthortzed agency, and should be pur
chased by anyone with twenty-five 
cents or four dollars to spare, for 
every dollar loaned to the fedora! gov
ernment provides for the better com
fort of our men overseas and the 
prosperity of our people at home.

Anyone desiring to save in this 
way should first of all go to a post 
office or a bank, or elsewhere, as 
designated, hand In four dollars, and 
receive a war savings stamp and a 
war savings certificate. The latter is 
a small folder with ten spaces in 
which war savings stamps may be 
affixed. This certificate becomes a 
government liability as soon as a war 
savings stamp is affixed to it. A 
certificate cannot be secured without 
purchase of a stamp. The certificate 
Itself costs nothing, hut the agent 
from whom the purchase of the stamp 
is made will write your name and 
address on the certificate and furnish 
you with an envelope In which to 
keep it. In making this payment of 
four dollars and receiving a certificate 
you become a war saver. Continue 
to buy war savings stamps every 
month, or If possible every week, put 
them in your certificate until all of 
the ten spaces have been filled. This 
will mean that you have bought forty 
dollars worth In all, and for this cer
tificate carrying forty dollars worth of 
war savings stamps the Government 
will on January first, 1924, pay yon 
the sum of fifty dollars.

In the case of thrift stamps the 
procedure is much the same. If you 
have only twenty-five cents, go to the 
post office, bank or elsewhere, and 
get a thrift card on payment of 
twenty-flve cents. To this card at
tach your first thrift stamp. There 
are sixteen spaces on the thrift card 
In each of which affix a thrift stamp, 
as you accumulate them, eo that when 
these spaces are filled your card will 
represent four dollars. Thrift stamps 
do not earn Interest but are merely a 
convenience for persons who can 
afford to put away only a few cents 
at one time. In this way they are en
abled to purchase war savings stamps, 
which do bear Interest. When your 
thrift card la filled exchange it at any 
of the agencies tor a war savings 
stamp.

The certificates may be registered 
at any post office so that you can se
cure payment In cash even If the cer
tificate is lost, but in this case each 
stamp must be registered.

Get this thing clearly: There are 
two kinds of stamps and two kinds of 
cards—the thrift stamp and the thrift 
card, and the war savings stamp and 
the war savings certificate. The 
thrift stamp costs twenty-five cents, 
and when the sixteen places on the 
thrift card are filled you exchange 
that entire card for a savings stamp 
of the value of four dollars. The 
thrift stamps do not bear interest. 
War savings stamps do. A war sav
ings certificate has ten spaces to be 
filled with war savings stamps of the 
value of four dollars each, represent 
iug for" the completed certificate a 
total of forty dollars, for which the 
government will pay you on January 
first, 1924, the sum of fifty dollars. 
There is a slight difference in the 
amount to be paid for a war savings 
stamp. If purchased in January, 1919, 
the amount paid is four-dollars, if in 
December, 1919, the amount is four 
dollars and eleven cents. This addi
tional charge of one cent per month 
represents the Interest earned on the 
stamp coming into your possession, 
and to which interest you are not 
entitled.

St you desire to cash your war sav
ings stamps before the date of ma
turity, take» your certificate to a 
money order office and It will be re
deemed according to an amount in- 
dlcated in the table printed on the 
certificate. A thrift card on the other 
hand cannot be surrendered for cash, 
but must be filled to the value of a 
war savings stamp which in turn may 
be surrendered for cash. These war 
savings stamps will earn interest at 
the rate rif about three per cenL if

I
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There is noth

Under the old patronage system 
which many said was so great an evil, 
appointments of this nature were re
commended by the representative in 
parliament, or by some one acting in 
his place, or by a defeated candidate 
who had been nominated by the g^v 
crament party. These representatives 
or candidates had to think very care
fully before they recommended any 

person to a position because, al
though they were nominally In con
trol of the patronage, they were 
really the obedient servants of th«i 
political or- 
nomination was due. A federal mem-

z.itlon to which then

her for St. John would think twice 
before recommending for office any
one not desired, by the leading work
ers among his own supporters, 
because of tills the person in whose 
hands the control of the patronage lay 
was naturally very careful In making 

Of course the weak

And

his selection, 
point was that these representatives, 
in the great majority of cases, selected
for office men who had supported 
them politically. And because of that, 
the ruling power at Ottawa appointed 
to office almost Invariably men of their 
own particular stripe. And as there 
may have been men In the opposing 
political party better qualified. Canada 
has lost to eome extent in efficiency, 
because of the fact that these ap
pointments were confined to one
group.

But what is happening now? Take 
the case of Queens County, for in
stance, where to the superintendent 
representing the Cviil Service in cer
tain dletricts falls the task of making 
recommendations to the commission 
at Ottawa. This man, although em
ployed by Union Government, is a 
strongly partisan opponent of that 
government, and he takes his instruc
tions from Senator King, who is a 
staunch supporter of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and who has all along been 
one of the bitterest opponents Union 
Government has known. Every time 
e vacancy occurs, Senator King's re
commendations as to an appointee are 
accepted by this representative of the 
Civil Service, and are forwarded to 
Ottawa, with the result that during 
the past year or more every vacancy 
occurring in that portion of Queers 
County has been filled, not by mem
bers of the Liberal party, and not by 
members of the Conservative party, 
end again not by supporters of Union 
Government, which is the ruling powar 
of today, but by men who bave a’ 
along displayed the utmost bitterness 
towards the policy of Union Govern
ment and the existence of that Gov
ernment. This Queens County case

one instance of what Is r 
in many places, and the result 

that Instead of abolishing the pa?- 
the new plan, Ideal in 

*y hut faulty In practice, is not 
ting out aa it was hoped would be

t.
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New Brunswick Power Company Ask for Permission to Re- 

Ralls from Rodney Wharf—Farmers' Telephone 
Company Wish to Increase Rates—Moncton Tramway, 
Electricity and Gas Co. Ltd. Also Want Increase.

IDLE Fall Clearance Sale
—op—

Women’s High-Grade footwear

N1
i. Members of 'Longshoremen's 

Association Stopped Work 
Yesterday Morning—They 
Demand increase of Thirty 
Cents Per Hour.

m i !

àiMaking a Tour of the 
/French Catholic Colleges.hi rat move

Capt Duthoit and Lieut Flory, mem- 
bers et the Army of France, and both 
o| whom here aeon eervlce In the 
preeeat war, arrived In the city it 
neon yesterday. They are meting a 
tear ot the French Catholic colleges 
and universities In the Maritime Pro
vinces, end win leave this morning 
for Bathurst.
the institutions at College Bridge, 
Church Point and Halifax.

Capt. Duthoit was attached to the 
7th infantry regiment and was one of 
the originale, going into active service 
Ott the outbreak of the war and serving 
with the army for three years. Be
fore the war he was professor ot law 
at the big Catholic University of Lille 
and in addition to the military decora
tions of the Legion of Honor and the 
War Cross, wears the Pontifical de
coration.

He saw a good deal of active ser
vice at Verdun, and was commanding 
a battalion during the big German 
drive of 1916 against that strong
hold. He classed the failure at Ver
dun as the
it was after the Huns were held there 
they put out the first peace feelers.

Lieut Flory, another jnember of 
the first French army to take the 
field, was a member of the 60th regi
ment, Infantry HHHggggl 
service was at Mulhouse, Alsace, and 
later he was at the Marne, where he 
was wounded in the chest. As a re
sult of this wound he spent two years 
in hospital, and will carry a reminder 
to tile shape of a withered hand all

irou to be comfortable 
ring coal.
warming up the cold 
the instant you strike 
to it.

ihed with black enam- 
lickeled trimmings.

800-PAIRS IN THE LOT-800•f The work along the harbor front was 
tied up during last Saturday, Sunday 
and Monday while the freight handlers 
were on strike, and during that time 
nearly every warehouse was filled to 
the roof with freight, while hundreds 
of cars of grain were stalled because 
there were no
the freight handlers settled their trou
ble with the C. P. R., and agreed to 
47 cents an hour, and returned to 
work on Tuesday morning there was a 
sigh of relief from many cltlsens and 
once more the work proceeded.

While there was rumor afloat that 
the 'Longshoremen's Association were 
liable to go out for more money it 

ar. came as a great emprise to the citi
zens yesterday morning when they 
learned that every member of the as
sociation had quit work, and every 
one of the thirteen steamship» in the 
harbor, along with the sailing craft, 
were idle. Thousands of tons of freight 
are piled In the warehouses or In the 
cars and the tie-up is looked on as 
most serious. Not only are the over
seas cargoes being delayed, but for 
every moment that one of these ships 
remains idle it means a great financial 
less to the owners and the shippers.

There was one ship at the West End 
docks, however, that kept on working 

If without the aid of the members of the 
association and this Is His Majesty’s 
ship Changulnola, which is at No. 16 
berth. Just as soon as the 'longshore
men stopped work yesterday morning 
the man of waremen on the ship were 
called together and put to work handl
ing the cargo and at last reports were 
doing well.

It was stated last evening that an 
attempt had been made to induce the 
crew of the R. M. 8. Tunisian to work 

t at the cargo, but while there were 
some members who were willing the 
majority were not in favor of doing so 
as the men In their different depart
ments are members of unions, 

trouble

The Shoes offered la this sole ere ell UP-TO-DATE FAli, STYLES end Include come at 
selling lines, but as we do not wish to carry them over another season, we are offering 
prices far below what we would have to pay for the same stock today. Some of the lines are some
what broken in sizes but we have your size In a suitable style. These goods will be sold quickly 
and would advise yeur early selection.

The Public Utilities Commission 
yesterday had before it the application 
of the New Brunswick 
pany for permission to 
rails on Rodney Wharf, and a counter 
petition from the city asking the Com
mission to order the resumption of 
the full service down Rodney Wharf; 
an application from the Farmers Tele
phone Company, operating In Carlo- 
ton County, for permission to increase 
rates and the application of the Mono 
ton Tramway, Electricity and Gas Co. 
Limited, for an increase In rates. 
Three sessions were held, to the 
morning the New Brunswick Power 
Company matter was considered, and 
after hearing the evidence of both 
the company and the city, judgment 
was reserved by the Commission. At 
the afternoon session, the Moncton 
Tramways and Farmers Telephone ap
plications were taken up. to the for
mer an agreement between the par-, 
ties interested was reached, and to 
the latter adjournment was made un
til Wednesday, December 20. 
evening session was devoted to rou
tine business.

asked for provided they stop burning 
gas under their own boilers; that .all 
Industrial users be cut off and that 
Robert Carter be employed to audit 
and investigate the affaire of the 
Company.

This proposition met with the ap
proval of the Company. The Board 
of Trade of Moncton also endorsed it

Hon. J. B. M .Baxter, K.C., on be
half of a number of manufacturers 
objected to the order as a discrimina
tion, and pointed out that the corn- 
puny by its contract with the City 
of Moncton was obliged to supply 
tiflcial gas if the supply of natural 
gas became exhausted.

to the application of the company 
there were two distinct matters. One 
was the Increase in rates and the 
ether was the restriction in use. The 
case of -the domestic user who had in
stalled In his house gas burning ap
pliances had been cited, but there 
seemed to have been no consideration 
given to the manufacturer who had 
based the price of his goods on the 
cost of gas and who, if he was forced 
to use coal or other fuel, would havo 
his cost of operation increased, 
the increase in price was to restrict 
the use of gas ft would result to a 
hardship as It would be the smaller 
salaried man who would have to give 
it up. He then presented a list of 
manufacturers who opposed the pro
posed settlement.

The company had been given until 
(his date to produce evidence that the 
increase asked for was necessary, but 
had as yet failed to do ao.

Mr. Teed then placed E. B. Resser 
general manager of the company, on,, 
the stand. He asked what manufac
turers would be affected by the pro
posed cutting off of gas, and the wit
ness gave the names of three florists, 
the C.G.R. shops and their 
boilers. The bakers would not be af
fected as the company classed them 
as domestic users.

Cross-examined by Mr. Baxter the

at
Power Com- 
taka, up thé

Later they will visit to work. When ALL SHOES OF THE BETTER GRADE INCLUDING 6U0H BRANDS AS: “Dorothy Dodd," "J. & 
T. Bell." "Vogue,- "Winnie Walker," “W. ft R. Special."i

M>oney SavingFIRST FALL
t

COME GOODS
75 X. KFIRST REGULAR

mm SERVED STOCK

e-Watches Here are a few of the many Bargains. Others to be seen In Windows and Store:beginning of the end, for

$4.35$1.95Sr’s Eyes $3.95The Grey and Brown Kid, HXtot, 
Black Boots, colored tops. 
Brown Boots, suede tops. 
Mahogany Boots, 
soles. Any Boot worth $8 
or $9.

Blue, Brown, Black Velvet 
Button Boot, very easy on 
the foot Regular $6.60.

This Is a lot of samples and 
odd sizes. Mostly sizes 3 
and 4. Values $7.00 up.

wishes and 
sals of our 
ns to a sat- 
ur compre- 
ELRY, 81L-

His first active Morning Session.
When the morning session opened 

there was presented on behalf of the 
New Brunswick Power Company an 
application for permission to remove 
their rails from Rodney Wharf. On 
behalf of the city a counter applica
tion requesting the Commission to or
der the resumption of the full service 
down Rodney Wharf to the ferry was 
presented.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., repre
sented the ofty, and F. R. Taylor,
K.C., the Power Company.

For the Company Mr., Taylor pre
sented a statement regarding the av
erage earnings of the care on the 
West Side, and claimed the wharf 
was in a dangerous condition, which 
It would cost the company from $2,000 
to $3,000 to remedy.

Hasen McLean, superintendent of 
traffic for the company, was placed 
on the stand, and gave some statistics witness admitted that the standard by 
ae to passengers carried and cost of which the company proposed to cut 
operation. Cross-examined by Mr. off Industrial users was not quantity, 
Baxter the witness admitted the eta- but whether other fuel could be sub
tleties were made up while the loop etituted without-too much inconveni

ence. Mr. Baxter then stated that he 
would not consent to any such ar- 

r of rangement.
enco Mayor Toombs, of Moncton, sug

gested that the parties retire and try 
to come to some agreement, and this 
was agreed to.

After a conference lasting about an 
hour the following basis of agreement
was reached:

"The Board to make an order dating 
from this date cutting off the gas from 
the boilers of the Moncton Tramways, 
Electricity and Gas Co., Limited, and 
fvom all industries using over 2,000.- 
0Ô0 cubic feet of gas per month. The 
rates asked by the company to re
main in force for four months from 
November 27, unless the final decision 
of the Board is rendered before that 
time. That Robert Carter be 
ployed to audit and investigate the af
fairs of the company, and report to 
the Utilities Commission within three 
months from this date, or sooner if 
practicable. That the cost of such 
investigation be borne by the Moncton 
City Council and the Company, each 
paying half.”

M. L. Hayward then presented the 
application of the Farmers Telephone 
Company, operating In Carleton Co., 
for m increase in rates. As the com
pany were not prepared to submit the 
statement of cost of equipment and 
operation asked for by the Commis
sion, adjournment was made until 
Wednesday, December 20.

At the evening session several mat
ters of routine business were disposed

Neolin

Imtional de- 
ass variety 
selection, 
from you, 

contemplate

Mostly Cloth Tops, but a few with Leather Tops. Patent Button and Lace 
Boots. Gun Metal Boots In the same. A good House Boot or to wear un
der rubbers this winter.

$3.45 $3.45MgW®.
«put. .Flory also wears the Legion 
of «Donor and the War Cross as tokens 
Of the valiant service rendered In the 
field for his beloved country. 1$4.85 $5.35

Brown and Black Sport 
Boots.

Gun Metal Lace and Button. 
Regular $10.00 goods.

$6.75
Tailored Boots. Olive Buck, 

low heels. Green. Red and 
Brown, high heels. Worth 
double this price.

LOCAL BOWUNGPAGE

mmmm
Tan Boots, white tops.
Pat. Boots, fight tops. 
Champagne Laco Boots. 
Cannot he replaced for $9.00.▼MB COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

The Post Office and Baird and 
Peters teams met in the Commercial 
League last night in Black's Alleys, 
the Post Office team capturing all four 
points.

The teams end scores were:
Post Office.

Roberts .. .. 80 79 
Creighton . . 90 82 
Brennan ... 92 79 
McLellan .... 79 73 
Maxwell ... 80 T/ 103 260 86 2-3

The whole 
matter of an application from the 
'longshoremen’s Association for an 
increase from forty-five cents an hour 
to seventy-five cents per hour, or a 
jump of thirty cents. Two officials 
of the association journeyed to Mont
real to meet the Shipping Federation 
and as the result of their meeting they 
wired the local association here that 
an increase of five cents an hour was 
all that was offered. It was then de
cided that the men quit work, and a 
mass meeting was held yesterday 
morning in the Lyric Theatre. Thomas 
J. Sharkey, president of the local as
sociation, laid the matter before the 
men and requested a definite answer 
from them if they intended to accept 
any rate lower than 75 cents. The de
cision of the men 
accept no rate lower than the one re
quested. Mr. Sharkey and Wm. E. 
Baxter, secretary of the meeting, wir
ed Gus. Langbein, secretary, and M. 
R Donovan, busineaS'-agent of the as
sociation, mentioned*as in Montreal, 
to confer with the federation, relative 
to the decision of the men at the meet
ing. Later in the day the men were 
notified that the federation offered an 
increase of 5 cents, but this was refus
ed by the men, and notice of the same 
was wired to the representatives in 
Montreal. Further word wa» expected 
hourly from the representatives as to 
the federation’s award, but none was 
received up to a late hour last night.

A. H. Wetmore, president of the 
Board of Trade, Is acting In the capa
city of mediator and through him and 
the Board of Trade a proposition was 
placed before the men that they re
main at work until their grievance 
is taken up before the shipping board 
and thus the activities of the port be 
not. impaired, if not an agreement on 
the present schedule, on any schedule 
which might be agreed upon by the 
men and the Shipping Fédération, ul
timately In event of the settlement 
equal to their request, that all surplus 
monies be paid to t.iem by the ship
ping federation at the time of settle
ment or soon after.

However, thi» did not apparently ' 
appeal to the men and they decided 
to remain out until such time as1 their 
request Is righted.

Members of the union believe that 
they are entitle \ to a rate of wage 
sufficient to meet the high living ex 
penses of the present day and point 
out that although they now draw the 
rate of 45 cents per 
low workers In America are rewarded 
with an hourly wage of 75 cents, which 
they believe fair that they receive the 
same rate, in view of he toct that it 
is the »am; v i: -

So far dev i 
the Shipping i n.. .ail 
present time to Ik- \ery slow, and the 
men of the union s»em reticent re
garding their future action, although 
a strike Is imminent until euch time 
as they are granted their demands

Citizens in general look forward to 
an amicable ending of the present ne
gotiations between the men and the 
federation of shippers, or if not, a com
promise, bo as to see future activities 
at the port up to that of former oc-

hlnged on the

i” Pneumatic 
Water Systems.
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239 70 2-3 
237 79 
257 85 2-3 
234 78

These Bargains are mostly at King St. Store. Come early. Your size Is here. Try morning shop
ping during this sale. "Headquarters for Reliable Footwear." Proved by Forty Years of Shoe Selling.■lay fitting a modern water 

our house, wherever situât- 
n have running water 
your residence, 

rudgery and inconvenience 
water forever avoided In 

of our systems. Send for

line was blocked and during the 
epidemic.

H. M. Hopper, general man 
the company, also gave 
along the same lines.

Chairman Otty said if the city 
pressed for the resumption of the ser
vice the Commission would have to 
make an order to that effect. The 
Commission appointed by.the provin
cial government was dealing with the 
matter of cost.

The Commission will take the mat
ter under consideration and make an 
order later.

Waterbury & Rising, Limitednage
evittia Totals .. ..421 390 416 1227

Baird and Peters.
Oarnett .... 54 77 72 213 71
Capeon «... 61 79 63 203 67 2-3
Buckley .... 64 73 76 213 71
Mabey............  63 67 76 196 65
Lewis .... 88 85 91 264 88

61 KING ST. 212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST.IMPBCLL & CO.
•In.. William Street. unanimous to

iair Auto Rugs
rproof.

PREMIER FOSTER
BACK FROM OTTAWA

that Quebec and Ontario were 'grant
ed large areas of land in *912 that 
our case is an exceptional one, be - 
cause of the reason that our geogra - 
phical position limits our boundaries, 
and when lands belonging to the do
minion as a whole are handed over 
or r?liven to any other province we 
are Justly entitled to financial con - 
sidération.

Totals . ...830 381 377 1078 OUTRAGES IN POI AND.
Berne, Switzerland, Nov 27.—Reit

erated reports of outrages by German : 
soldiers in Eastern Poland have been 
received in Polish circles in Switzer-

burning all along their way and treat- . 
if g the inhabitants cruelly, it io de- * 
dared. Strong protests to Warsaw ■ 
have been sent in from the affected 
districts.

THE SENIOR LEAGUE.
In the Senior League on the 

T.M.C.I. Alleys last night the Owls 
captured three points to one for the 
Eagles. Following is the score:

Murphy .... 84 91 88 263 87 2-3
Olive .... 88 74 78 240 80
Power........... 78 88 103 269 89 2-3
Cgpghlan ... 78 100 90 268 89 1-3
{U*ey ... .119 84 94 297 99

ug. Was Attending Conference of 
Provincial Premiers and Do
minion Cabinet Members— 
Most Important Matters 
Were Discussed.

Afternoon Session.
At the afternoon session the ad

journed hearing of the application of 
the Moncton Tramways, Electricity 
and Gas Co Limited, for permission to 
increase rates was heard. M. G. Teed, 
K.C.. counsel for the company, said 
he understood an agreement had been 
reached by the parties interested by 
which the increase might he granted 
pending the completion of the lnvestl-

A. A. Allen, representing the City of 
Moncton and the town of Sunny Brae, 
then made the following proposition 
on behalf of his clients.
Commission issue by consent an or
der, giving the company the Increase

The troops are looting and ,

> Tires at

ind 53 Union Street^

St. John, N. B.

"The matter must be dealt with by
the dominion authorities, and 
reason to believe will be dealt withh
at the coming session, and that New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island will be given fair 
treatment when the matter is dis - 

My duty as premier was 
to press a juet claim and I do not con
sider any request made by me was at 
aill unreasonable. My opinion is that 
New Brunswick in the past has been 
too lenient, and we have seen assets 
of the dominion belonging to the peo
ple passed over to other provinces in 
which we have not shared.

"Many other matters of importance 
were dealt with, including a plan for 
the settlement of soldiers on the land. 
This plan dealt with by Hon. Mr. 
Meigtien provides that the provinces 
may acquire agricultural land suit
able for enhiier settlement.
*ands will be disposed 
inion Soldiers' Settlement Board and 
sold to returned soldiers on a 
ment of ten per cent, of Uie purchase 
price, the balance distributed over a 
period of twenty years at five per 
cent, interest. In general it will be a 
s die me to assist returned soldiers to 
purchase farms and set themselves up 
in business. The purchaser must, how 
ever, satisfy the Board of his ability 
to carry on such an occupation. Un 
der the pdan facilities will also bo pro
vided for those without a knowledge 
of agriculture to obtain the necessary 
training .

"Another matter discussed was that 
of technical education, a matter of 
considerable importance at the pres
ent time. The proposition of ti.e pro
vinces was that the dominion assist 
this branch of education by igrants 
along the same line as that now ob
taining for agriculture.

"In the matter of the Valley Rail
way, I pressed and I will continue to 
press, for the taking over of that 
line by the Dominion Government 
The apemmsnts in favor of such ac
tion are already known, and as a 
preliminary step in that direction the 
new managing board of the C.G.R. 
will go over the line in a few weeks 
and make a report thereon to the 
dominion authorities.

DIED.Totals . .. .447 437

Cleary . ... 81 90 
Fitzpatrick . .100 84 
Howard .... 67 99 
McDonald . . 88 97 
Garvin ... 79 91

1337 Hon. W. E. Foster, provincial pre
mier, returned yesterday from Otta
wa. where he had been attending the 
conference of provincial premiers and 
members of the Dominion Cabinet.

Speaking to The Standard 
night Premier Foster said the con
ference was a representative one and 
h* considered it the most important 
that had yet taken place between the 
provincial and dominion leaders. In 
the absence of Sir Robert Borden, 
who hud been called to Engltnd, the 
dele4ffaft.es were welcomed by Sir Tho
mas White and the sessions were pre
sided over by Hon. Mr. Car veil.

‘I am well satisfied with the con - 
forence, and I have the same from 
other members, said the premier, 
"not because any concrete agreement 
was reached with respect to the trans
fer of land and natural resources to 
the western provinces, but because the 
meeting un quest lore My brought the 
pro rinces and the dominion into a 
clearer understanding, which 1 believe 
will pave the wav for a satisfactory 
settlement later on of the problems 
under consideration.

"The Maritime Provinces in prin
ciple did not oppose the request of 
the western provinces, but they did 
asswt their right as part owners in 
the lands end natural resources un
der the terms of Confederation, and 
only asked that if the request was 
granted we should be compensated by 
way of increased subsidies for our in
terest tn the same.

“We feel that by reason of the Cnct

282 94 
272 90 2-3 
365 85 
282 94 
252 84

SMITH—At . Jerusalem, Queens
County, on the 23rd inst.. John 
Smith, aged 76 years, leaving his 
wife, five sons, and three daughters 
to mourn.

poeed of.
SIVE

That theY BELT (Boston papers please copy).
HALL—Suddenly. Nov. 27, Frederick 

S. Hall, aged 54 years, leaving a 
wife, three tons, and three daugh
ters to mourn.

Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.30.

Total! 415 461 1343
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UKRANIANS IN U. S. . 
DON’T LIKE THE POLES

Declare Their Countrymen in 
Europe Will Not Put up 
With Polish Occupation.

À
pa >

Vater Bottles 

Nasal Syringes 

, 47 King Street

\
hour their fel-

New York, Nov. 37.—The Ukrainian 
federation of the United States today 
Issued a statement asserting that the 
Ukrainian people would not submit u> 
l he capture of Lemtoerg by Polish

"The Ukrainian people will not sub
mit to the conquest by Poles of the 
city of Lemberg, the capital of East
ern Galicia, which, with a population 
seventy-five per cent. Ukrainian, is 
historically and ethnically Ukrainian 
territory," the statement reads. “The 
Polish attempt forcibly to incorporate 
Ukrainian districts Into Poland is an 
infringement of the principles laid 
down by President Wilson In regard 
to the self-determination of peoples. 
Ukrainians, conscious of their right
ful cause, await with confidence the 
award of the peace conference, and 
are willing to abide by It. By their 
precipitate action the Poles are de
liberately endangering the peaceful 
settlement of the controversy.”

The federation will conduct a mass 
meeting here on December 1, at 
which plans for the Ukrainian 
gross to be held in Washington, Dec
ember IB, will be discussed.

A
i the part of 
seem at the theUC Just Received 

H*3 Direct 
lets end Suitings.

HAISS0N
IE BEST QUALITY AT 
REASONABLE PRICE

OBITUARY.This Christmas 
At Once

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors.

Thomas McWilliams.
Harcourt, N. B.. Nov. 27—Much sym

pathy will be felt for thd bereaved 
family in the death of Thomas Mc
Williams, of Ford’s Mills, which took 
place on Saturday after a lingering 
illness. Deceased, who was 70 years 
of age, leaves several eons and daugh
ters to mourn their great lose. The 
sons are Fred, Ernest and William, at 
home, Frank of Saskatchewan, Ted, of 
Boston, Ranklne of Montreal, and Har
rison of Ottawa. The daughters are 
Mrs. I. Ford and Miss Guasle, at home. 
The funeral takes place on Thursday.

inoelet watches will be In
at demand this Christmas. J-or and material conditions 
i war contracte have creat
ed ooed the output of Ameri- 
factories. Imports of Swiss

srAain*
r advice la to buy the brace- 
watch Christmas gift at

ON TRIAL FOR MURDER. Head Office 
S27 Main Street 

’Phone 683

Branch Office 
45 Charlotte St. 

•Phone 38

J
Toronto. Nov. 27.—Frank McCul

lough was committod for trial by the 
magistrate in the police court this 
morning on the charge of murdenug 
Detective Williams or. November 19. 
Detective Cronin testified that the 
prisoner, after his arrest, said: “I 
shot him. I'm 
consequences, 
tears will go to the gallows with me."

below

GERMAN SOLDIERS
BEING DISCHARGED

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 am. Until 9 p. m.

a
'are showing an extra good 

a. la s email 11-J.wel ■■ 
veroaat, beautifully cased
a Gold Filled IM end 113 ' ‘ ! 
a Solid Gold |36 and 640

American Army of Occupation, Nov. 
27.—All German soldiers, with’ the ex
ception of the classes of 1898 and 
1899, are being discharged as rapidly 

possible, according to reports 
reaching the American -Third Army. 
These two classes will be held in ser
vice until Field Marshal Von Hinden- 
burg sees fit to discharge them. The 
subject of demobilization in Germany 
is being carried out as rapidly as the 
troops reach their various head
quarter»,

prepared to mast the 
I'll be a man. No OYSTERS and CLAMSALLIES’ LOSS IN 

PRISONERS WAS 844,000 ARE NOW IN SEASON.|.
Paris, Nov. 27.—'Edouard Ignace, 

under-secretary of war. announced In 
the chamber of deputies this after
noon that the total number of Allied 
prisoners taken by the enemy was 
844.000.

Of this number, he added, 454,000
were lYeooh.

KING STARTS FOR PARiS. Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-770.

LSHARPEftSON, London, Nov. 27.—King George, the 
Prince of Walee, and Prince Albert, 
with their suite, left for Paris this 
morning. They will make a brief 
visit to General Headquarters en 
route.

JVELER8 AND OPTICIANS, 
King Street, St Jehu. N. s. SMITH’S FISH Î.ÎARKET

26 Sydney Street. 'Phone IS. 1704
!
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FANCY LEATHER GOODS
Men’s Bill Books,

Bill Folds,
Card Cases and 

Letter Cases
We are showing a splendid line of these

Wf\

goods.

Most any man would appreciate having 
one or another of these pocket conveniences.

Ladies’
Strap Handle Purses

We have a select line of the finest dull 
black Pin Seal, Moir Silk Lining, Silver and 

Gonmetal Frames.

Fitted with Card Case and Mirror.

BARNES & CO., Ltd.
84 Prince Wm. Street

“Dorothy Dodd’’ and “J. & T. Bell," best quality. Two-tone effects in brown 
Grey Boots, grey cloth top. Block Kid Boots, Champagne kid tops.$7.95 $7.9-,kid.
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CANADIAN
OVERNHENT

IN EVIDENCE ioumr
- International Marine Wffl 

Hand Over Eighty-five 
Ocean-going Vessels to U. 
S. Gov’t at Price British 
Syndicate Offered.

Formed the Most Active Line 
of Business in the Street 

Rails Were Er-
m 'i '
Àto
[radios! t

Bulgaria's Aspirations Concerning Macedonia Arouse Anger 
in Greeks, and Serbian newspaper Resents the Aspira
tions of a Dangerous Enemy. x

ANDm

USSS'-esbeixUy»'
ratic.

, at a meeting of 
forces held redAND

t by MAIL or CABLE, i 
Ureat Britain, Ireland, Scandinavie 
Italy, France, Portugal, Spain, SwiUui 
land.

For further Information apply to Lv 
cal Agents or
i’Hlti ROBERT REFORD CO., Limite. 
(General Agente, Canadian Service. ► 

162 Prince William SL. 8L John, N; L

SSTtha mental attitude of

l men i
better, tout that It would ts 
voue shook In the form of « 
military defeat to do it. The 
consisting for the most part 
lets who had left the parti 
adopted an anti-war platfon 
great heights of enthusiasm 
•R. Gaylord of Wisconsin, Fi 

I ' of the friends of German D 
1 ! William English Walling
| lln, Henry L. Slabbed In, J. 
f 'Stokes and Sokm Fleldmai 

Meyer Kanewsky sang two 
Rubenateln. Mr. Morgenthi 

"The wisest feature of 
WUsoali answer to Germany 
ably the the* that he »raoti< 
'over the heads of the Gerzrn 
I m int and spoke directly tc 
man people themselves. Ot 
face, this document was a* 
the present responsible exec 
the German Government; In 

1 audience was the everydi 
spoken çltlsen of the Ge 

! pire. It was not meant prim 
•read In castle and courts ai 
rooms; ft was written to be 
city homes, In the field a 
trenches.

"It told the plain Germ 
precisely how they could i 
thing which they desire abo 
—lasting peace. It Inform 
that they and not the' Kal 
Kings, their Archdukes, tb 
Marshals, and their Admt 
this Issue of peace or war : 

: low of their hands. It Is : 
tiA the President wishes U 
fiiflp the leaders who hav 
them Into the most terrlbl 
ment into which any nattoi 
fallen.

Union, expressed bAND
people oould be changtI New Tors. Nov. 17.—Shipping!

! os monopotlwed the bulk of epeculat»
: ixw attention in today's stock market, 
thfdr activity and strength ter out* 
scriindnip ell other Issues in which to- 
ragular and reactionary tendencies 
moat often prsrralled.

Announcement th*t the Washing
ton government toad made a tentative 
offer for the (huge tonnage of Mer
cantile Mnxtao Company, thereey 
haltinizi the negotiations with British 
Interests resulted In toigfhJiy specula- 

j tive movements.
Marine Preferred made an extreme 

advance of almost 16 points, lorfeK- 
. ins onfMThlrd of its advantage in the
i hekvy realizing of the Haet hour; .the States Consul In Sofia to protect them 
’ si, per cent nonda showed a gross «^lnst the Serbs and the other AI- 
gain of fi points and the common who were entering their land,
share* -1% points, with substantial thi^ agitation Is sepeclally interesting 
gains in associated iéeues. j ri«c paper recalls the ge-iera’ mistrust

Other ^dilative favorites were fitter the Bulgarian armistice nfier. 
i hesitant, a&ain denotin'® the adverse ! and the words of Paschitch. “Beware 
| influence engendered by further re • |of the Bulgarians."
I ports of cancellation*! of war con - ;
'trusts and diminished production in ! eminent under the name of “Mace- j The paper complains against the
1 n t ,y unes of industry. | donians" have started in S .viLz< rlanil leniency with which the p.reat Italian

l'rfted S’ste* Steel and Indapenti j o campaign which seeks to find new papers, such as the “Corriere de la
.. nr iiutus/trials, adeo leading and sec-1 ways to satisfy an old Bulgarian am ! Serra" and thffj “Secolo," treat Bui-

iMUNICIPAL arc. those oontalned In Article 23 ot 
tha treaty of Berlin, and the only way 
to realise them. Is an autonomy, under 
the control and protection of Europe, 
an autonomy, which would liter on be 
changed Into annexation."

In these words the whole tactics ot 
Bulgarian diplomacy are described. 
They qre continuing this policy now 
under e new form, the "Macedonian 
Association," which is making propa
ganda tor the greater Bulgaria ideas, 
which.hare proved to be so dangerews 
for their Serbian and Greek neighbors.

The peace conference will nave to 
examine the contradictory aspirations 
end decide the destiny of Macedonia.

“La Serbie" Is extremely indignant 
against the Bulgarians, and warns 
that the thorn Is not destroyed, and 
could continue to do damage, though 
tv the present moment not dangerous ; 
the guilty ones should not go unpun
ished. It says.

(New York Tribune Foreign Press 
Bureau)

An example of the Balkan difficult
ies is the Bulgarian question and the 
aspirations which the Bulgare evident, 
ly have not given up concerning Mace
donia. "Le Journal des Hellenes," a 
paper published in Paris !n the Greek 
interests, warns against their designs 
and against the propaganda which Is 
conducted under the name tot the Mace
donian Association in Swltserland. In 
connection with the fact that when 
Bulgaria surrendered, a delegation of 
•’Macedonians"

New York, Nov. 87—The offer of 
the United States government to 
purchase the 729,000 gross tone ot 
ships ot the International Mercantile 
Marine Company that fly the British 
flag le understood to have been ac
cepted by the company.

Directors of the company met here 
today to consider the offer, and al
though no dlrèct announcement ot Its 
acceptance wae made, an official of 
the company said that such an Infer- 

could toe drawn from tha fol
lowing statement which was made 
after the statement:

“We have been advised that tha gov
ernment Is prepared to take over the 
ownership of the vessels upon terms 
of British offers and details are to 
be worked out"

The Brltlsr offer referred to Is that 
made toy a British syndicate to pur
chase the ships, negotiations With 
which were halted when the United 
States government’s offer was tend
ered.

Officials of the company declined 
to discuss the nature of the details 
to be worked out. but it was said 
here by interests conversant-w^th the 
situation that among them would be 
the question raised by the fact that 
•transfer of the ships from British 
and American registry would seerm to 
require negotiations between the Brit
ish and American governments. It 
was pointed out that a (British order- 
in-council exists which requires that 
operation of ships flying the British 
flag shall remain under British con
trol for three years after the end of 
the war regardless of ownership. The 
ships are now owned by subsidiaries of 
the International Mercantile Marine.

s
BONDS :

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE

Csecbtsh territory. Bohemia, Moravia 
and Silesia are populated by 3,000,000 

(i,000,000 Czechs. With 
the help of Vienna and Berlin, this 
German minority has hoped to Ger
manize the majority, but uow, when 
the Czechs have come to their rights, 
the danger that this “German block," 
as the pan-Germans boastfully called 
it, might go to Germany should be de
finitely stopped, the "Temps" declares.

, W
Germans andBought and Sold üu anu uuue itoi, au*», a 

er of fuis company leaves tit. joim 
every b«Luruu>, 
tiarbor, caiiiUtt at Uippur Harbor any 
but or Rai uur.

a. ni., au* ui.bi. <1
asked the United

Correspondence Irv.ted
•‘VAS Harbor Monday, two 

hours of higu water, tor St. Andrew*, 
can mg at .uuru s Cove, Klcnardsou, 
L'Hteie or Baca Bay.

Leaves tit. aaiuiews Monday ^venin » 
or 'i uesaay morning, accorumg to uk 
tide, for tit. George, Back Bay act* 
Black's Harbor.

Leaves Biaca s Harbor Wedneau-.- 
on the tide tor Dipper Harbor, cailla* 
at beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St, Joim 
S a. m„ Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., Phone lioai. Manu 
ger Lewis tSonuors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted alter this dau 
without a written order from the com 
pany or captain ot the steamer.

[astern Securities J. M. HUMPHREY
CO. INCORPORATED

Emissaries of the Bulgarian gov-

Fredericton, Nov, 27.—The J. M. 
Humphrey Co., Ltd., has been incor
porated with head office at St. John 
and capital stock of 1200,000, of which 
6166,000 Is to be paid up and the bal
ance issued from time to time. Those 
incorporated are Robert T. Hayes, 
Mrs. Mary Irene Hayes, Charles Per
cy Humphrey, Mrs. Nellie Alberta 
Humphrey, and Roy Elmer Crawford, 
all of the city of St. John. The com
pany is empowered to take over the 
Wholesale and retail boot and shoe 
business at present carried on by the 
applicants, Robert T. Hayes and 
Charles Percy Humphrey, under the 
name and style of J. M. Humphrey 
and Co., also to carry on a wholesale 
and retail business in all lines of foot
wear and the manufacture of boots, 
shoes, slippers, moccasins and larri- 
g ans and to do a general business as 
agents.

* The capital stock of the Ridge Coal 
Company, Limited, has been increased 
from 624,000 to 699.000.

Rev. Percy G. Cotton, of St. Ste
phen Church of England, has been 
registered under provincial statute to 
solemnise marriages.

George P. Crawford, Canning, 
Queens county, has been appointed 

prices 2,000,000 and Is situated in provincial constable.

Jar.u s hflacMurray.
alary equipments reacted to to " I bltlon, that of a "Greater Bulgaria." garia, and says If Italy had been fore- 

: points with coppers, motors wort I an ambition which could not be satis, ed to endure Bulgarian savagery the 
he»vy in consequence ot the great*; ; Sod by force of anna and which has big democratic papers of Milan would 

I presence directed against Studebek. been violently rejected by the Greeks, certainly hesitate before giving abso- 
.(«fit oils reversed their upward coiv- 1 Serbians and Rumanians on various 

1 of the previous session, Mexican V occasions «aya "Le Journal il«s Hcl. 
roleum declining almost six point . 1 lenes." The essence of these efforts

Halls developed an erratic tren:. j »g contained in the words of Mr. Rls-
the outeet. yielding l to 2 point* . off. fermer minister of Bulgaria, in
er, but eome of the *aa issues --'".I Berlin. In a memoir, submitted to
other utilities remained steady • Prince Ferdinand in IMS. he said: 
firm until carried under toy the bro;.<' “The only possible reforms in Turkey 
er selling, which marked the final 
dealings.

Total sales amounted to 730,Doe 
«hare 3. j

Trading In bonde was contract* > |
80H SO2)* an<t (he tone irregular, foreign and !
SS’- *9% i domestic issues easing fractionally
49% f-O 
110''*
04»* '*4 1

Managing Hirst..-'

•32 Prince William

lutlon to Bulgaria, which they are In 
such haete to give now. Before the 
prisoner la pardoned the accusation 
'must he heard, and this has not yet 
Veen done, It states The paper sees 
In Bulgaria a dangerous enemy, and 
resents too hasty pardon or too len
ient treatment.

St. John, N. B.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS. GRAND MAN AN S.S. C9-

• CHANGE OF TIME. -♦#
Commencing Uctooer let and .uuu. 

further notice, steamer will sail a* 
follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7.3u 
a.ui, 1er tit. John via Eastpun, Cam 
pouello an* Wilson's Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
SL Joim, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.iu., tor 
Grand Manan via Wilson’s Beaut. 
Campobello and Eastporu

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., for St. Stephen, via Campo 
hello, Eastport, Gumming s Cove 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and lc6 permitting) 
for Grand Manan, via St. Andrews, 
Cumming s Cove, Eastport and Camp;- 
hello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a.m. tor SL Andrews, via Campo 
hello, Eastport and Cununfog’s Cow. 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D. OUPTILL, 
Manager.

( McDougall and Cowans.)
Open. High Low. Close.

49% 61 
80*4 80%
69% 69%

109 109to

Beet Bug 62%
Oar Fy . SOL.

,Am Loco ., .. 61 to 
•Am Sug .. .. 110 
Am Smelt xd 81 to 
Am Steel Fy 90to 
Am Woolen 
Am Tele 
Anaconda
Am Can .. 43%
Atchison .
Balt and Ohio 
Bald Loco . . 74 to 

,Betb Steel . «4 04
fBrook Hap Tr iUSÿs
I Butte and Sup 191_-

,Ches and Ohio 58 8 4
yChino ................38 • •
Cent Leath . . 61 61 ;>7%
.Can Pac .. .. 159to 1719to 158% 
'Distillers .46% 4-6% 45%
'Crue Steel . .53% 65% 54% 
•Kale Com . . 19 19 18
(Erie 1st Pfd . SI to 
tor Nor Pfd 97 to 97 to 96% 
icon Elect . 148% 149% 14^% 
fGr Nor Ore . 33% 
undue Alcohol 102 
(Gen Motors 127 to 1 -x 
IInspira C-op . 48% 481
1 Kang City Sou 19% 
iKenne Cop . . 35% 35 •« 5.. >>,
.Lehigh Vai
i-Merc Mar Pfd 112 119 to
(iMex Petrol . 161 to 161% 
/Midvale Steel 43 
Mtee Pac . .. 26% 26%

(SNY NH and H 36% 35%
N Y Cent . . 78% 78%
^îor and West 106%
INor Pac . . ^5 

nt and West 83% 84
.... 46% 46%

ts I NEW STATE AROUSES PROBLEMS 
TO BE SETTLED AT PEACE TABLE

"It Is within the ctoolce c 
man nation, says Mr. Wileo 
erate that Kateerism w 

| brought all these horrors ' 
i kind. Unless the German 
I etroys tiie moneter that ie 
stroying Itself, there can to 

I for Its future. To that 
Nations which Is to be org 

I preserve the peace and II 
; mankind the German peoph 
the German autocracy, wil 

• mitted. The one questlor 
.fltmta us now is whether tl 
>people, as distlngutahed fro 
-constituted leaders will at 
Invitation. In a sense, the 

. psychology of this German 
the most important 
world situation today.

ble, because It would Increase the 
number of very radical supporters of 
a German unity, which, as history has 
proved, is dangerous for peace.

Germans in Austria live in two dis
tinct blocks. The first-one Is entirely 
German and forms a so-called “Bavana 
of the Hapsfcurgs,” with Vienna as cen
tre, the Danube, the Tyrolean Alps and 
Styria as boundaries. There live 7,000,- 
000 Germans. The second block com-

49 to I Li bar tv s
i mv.m at :*7. three per ccnL under the 
j .ibscriptiou price 

ixi.l!iv) irrrv - aVf.l $9,750,000.
Oicl i n;tcd S'ates Bonds were un- 

, changed on coll.

established a new mlni-

65% Total sales [par
42% Complicated National Tangle Will Hasve to be Decided— 

Paris Press Regards Austro-German Merger as Danger
ous.

9393
anu7-5 v_.

tNO CENSORSHIP
ON PEACE NEWS

‘.6 vs. 36 kingdom remains and the lands of the 
Hungarian crown must all remain in
tact. Foreign troop a must leave Hun
garian territory and all Hungarian of
ficers are ordered to leave their posts 
abroad and return home to defend the 
frontiers of Hungary.

This conception of independence pro
vides for the status quo ante as far 
as domination of other nationalities 
living iualde the boundaries of Hun
gary Is concerned and the injustices 
committed against them remain una
toned for. The head of Independent 
Hungary, Count Michael Karolyl, is a 
democrat, anti-German and pro En
tente. Those are his opinions as a 
cosmopolite, but on the national ques
tion he becomes a Magyar, a good 
Magyar, and is reconciled with 
otherwise political opponents, as Wek- 

3 father-to-law, Andraasy. 
the roots of the error. The 

same ferment that destroyed Austria 
would also annihilate Hungary and it 
Is not possible to allow the Magyars 
or as the "Temps” calls them, "a little 
band of Magyars," to rule the Slavic 
and Rumanian population. They will 
have ot .Team to govern only them
selves and to give up domination of 
other nationalities, even if the applica
tion of this principle means reducing 
the boundaries of the kingdom of St. 
Btrenne. This will demand political 
and social transformations which they 
have never been able to realize in 
Budapest.

Another, the last and youngest, dec
laration of independence, that of the 
Austrian Germans, was caused by the 
bankruptcy of their power, and was an 
effort to save the best of what still 
wan accessible to them, to avoid cer
tain amputations (in Bohemia and In 
Moravia), and, finally, to lean against 
a strong wall—the Federation or Ger- 

Bhridentty the junction with

(New York Tribune Foreign Press 
Bureau. > •

Together with the records of con
tinuous victories and the lrm convlc-' 
Lion that the Eta tente will be led in 
her final victory by men who will know 
how to defend her interests, French 
public opinion is very much occupied 
with the Austrian and Balkan situa-.

The new states created there will 
present many difficult problems to 
solve, French opinion believes, and the 
Balkans will be for the peace confer
ence a ‘forest of problems." There 
are many complicated national aspira
tions to oount with, aspirations which 
are often very contradictory and im
possible to settle to the satisfaction of 
bo til sides. The peace conference will 
have to decide questions which have 
not been decided in many centuries of 
bitter fighting and antagonism. The 
Hungarian problem and the Auetro- 
German problem are among the most 
difficult ones.

The French papers the “Temps,” 
"Figaro," "L'Homme Libre" and “Jour
nal,* arrived here recently, review the 
situation along the following lines:

New Hungarian Error.

A rain of declarations of indepen
dence in Vienna and in Budapest fol
lowed the announcement of Charles of 
Austria that the former Dual Mon
archy would become a federal empire. 
The Hungarian declaration was made 
with much pomp. But how do the 
Magyars understand this Indepen
dence? TWs is the point to be exam-

It appears, as the ’Figaro’ sees H, 
to be a new “Hungarian error." The 
declaration and various facts preced
ing it point to a conception of Hun
garian Independence which will hardly 
meet with entire success at the peace 
conference. Unity of the old Apostolic

Wilson Moves the World 
Again by Asking .Allied 
Powers to Keep the Lid off.

!

fact

$ Wilson Drew the Dietl
Washington, Nov. 27—At President 

Wilson's 
and Fven 
all censorship on news despatches 

to the United States on the

rsonal request the British 
governments will relax “This attempt to differ®! 

tween the German goveri 
'the German people ie not! 
’President Wilson drew this 
In the very addresses In 
asked Congress to declare 

iinsistence on this point ha 
(many observers, here and a 
fovv.e insisted that no,such 
exist, that the German | 

.'Just as bad as their Kaiser 
(approve the most dastardly 
i the Germqn army and th 
‘ navy, and are just as lusti 
j tary conquest as their imipi 
' tars. I believe that those 
toAsee much difference toe: 
uSntality of the German ) 

l the German government a 
They have worked as a u 
.insane enterprise of conq 
world.

“This fact, however, does 
ithe wisdom of the Preside: 
• It does not mean that the ] 
not be separated from tin 
.that they cannot be led to 
.'light, that they cannot be f 
‘to overthrow their whole 
(system, abandon the damnai 
philosophy In which they ha 
,sednlously schooled, cleanse 
,©f the foul crimes which 
applauded for, four years t 
rthemseWes into 
tag, liberty-loving democrat 
they have got to do this o 
lsh.

TRAVELLING?33 to 33
IOC! 100% coming

subject of the peace conference.
It was officially announced 

that despatches to American
a informing them of the pro gréa» 

peace negotiations will take 
1 place only to official govern- 
businesa. Under the govern-

47

or'Th 
second

mentis newly acquired control of the 
cable lines.
Will oome first then news and then 
commercial business

38 to; 8 Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.43% official communication

erle and his
Here are PRINTINGMONTREAL SALES. WM. THOMSON *- CO^94 t

82%
46 to 
82% 
74%
45 %
98% 
28% 
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128% 
98 to 
67 to

We have facilities equal to any printing 
•office in Eastern Canada for the production 
of high-grade work.

LIMITED

Royal Bank Bid-;.. St. Jo «
(McDougall and Cowans.) 

Montreal. Wednesday, Nov. 27.— 
Morning.

Can. Locur—<100 © 66.
Steel Can. Pfd.—4 @93%. 
Steamships Com^-190 & 45%, 10 

@ 46%.
Brazilian—1Û0 & 51 to. 275 @ 61%. 
Steel Can. Com—10 Cg) 60, 70 & 

59to. 10 & 69%.
Dom. Iron Com.—85 @ 61, 2 @ 61%, 

50 & 60%, 66 0 60%.
Shawlnlgan—5 & 116.
Civic Power—1 @ 81%, 4 & 81%. 

10 & Slto.
Can. Car Com.—25 @ 81. 
Wayagemack—25 @ 50%, 325 &

SOto, 100 <3> 50%.
Asbestos Com.—>100 @ 35, 30 &

^Reading Com 83% 84
Repub Steel . 7«to 76 to 
fit Paul .. .. 45% 45% 
Sou Pac .... 100% 100% 

.. 38% 23% Job Printing of nil kinds promptly attend
ed to. STEAM BOILERSjBou Rail .

Vfitudefbalcer . 65% 65% 
fcFnlon Pac .. 129 to 130 
m 6 Stl Com 100to 100% 
VÜ 8 Rub .. .. 67to 68% 
[Utah Cop . . 78to 78to 
Weetinghouse 43

est Union .87% 89 
6 Steel Pfd 111% ..

We offer “Matheaon" steam boil
ers for Immediate shipment from 
stock as follows:

’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN, N. B.

76
NEW

Oqe—Vertical 60 H.P. 54" dia. 
lO’-O" high.

Two—Vertical 35 H.P. 48" dia. 
9’-0" high, 125 pounds working 
pressure.

4-1 42%

CHICAGO PRODUCE. a decent, e
USED

One—Horizontal Return Tubular, 60 
H.P. 54" dia. J4’-0” long. Com
plete with all fittings. 100 lbs. 
working pressure.

One—Vertical 12 H.P. 34" dia. 
6’-8" high, 126 lbs. working pres-

One Iioco. Type 40 H.P. on wheels.

Chicago, Nov. 27.—Although evening 
^np for the holiday tomorrow gave to 
(die corn market today some transient 
jBtrength. the general trend of the 
tmarket was toward a lower level, 
bulges brought out selling on the pajrt 
of leading commission houses. Ag
gressive support was lacking. Open- 
ting quotations which varied from % 
cent <o 11-8 cent higher, with Decern 

jber 1.25 5-8 to 1.26%, and January 
jl.26% to L271-8, wero followed by 
[moderate further gains, and then by 
V decline to well below yesterday’u

• Oats fluctuated with corn. Charges
tiiowever kept Inside of a narrower 
nimit. After opening at the same as 
yesterday's cloee to % cent higher, the 

I market hardened a little, and later 
I underwent a decided general sag.

Provisions averaged somewhat 
IgSier. Offerings- were light, especl- 
Uy ribs.

37.
Asbestoe PM.—66 @ 60. 26 & 60%. 
Span. River Com.—60 & 15.
Span. River Pfd.—10 & 58.
Can. Cot Pfd.—72 <& 76.

Afternoon 
Can. Loco.—30 Q 66.
Steamships Comj—16 <jjt 45%, 25 

& 45%.
Brazlllau—‘25 © 61%, 80 © 61%. 
Dom. Textile—1 @ 97%, 10 ® 98 
Can. Cement Com.—5 @ 61%.
Steel Can. Com.—6 © 61%.
Dom. Iron Pf<L—10 © 94.
Dom. Iron Com.—10 © 60%. 66 ©

€0%.
Civic Power—10 @ 81%.
’937 War Loan—<1,000 © M. 
Wayagameck—76 @ 61.
Quebec Ry.—«160 © 16,
Adbestos Com.—75 & 87.
Asbestos Pfd.—106 @ 60.
Brompton—26 @ 68%, 1 © 58, 50 ©

It will probably be told 
Invokes a transformation : 
.nature and that human na 
mot change Itself. The ps; 
■a whole nation can be che 
ichanged fundamentally. I l 
•first of all, because I am a 
■democracy. As a believer in 
I do not think that democn 
,tione and the democratic 
jtMvafds life are the specie 
3 any one race or people, 
■ettaed to be the Inherit! 
jSukind everywhere. 
jot the Declaration of Indepe 
W the French Revolution i 
applicable to the German p 
khe great nations that gav

many.
Germany finds the most supporters and 
probably would be adopted. Ac
cording to a strong protest by the 
“Tempe," this is perfectly inadmlesi

[ I. MATHE80N A CO., LTD. 
Boilermakers,

NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.àfæifK«K!Bsæ!£If You 
Ever

Want Credit

Also Manufacturers of Shoot Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvan food Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

, .. GRAVEL
« Build Up With i roofing
a™ r J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.

■Phono Main «M.

s
Thi

Isæ
a * bank or else
where, the feet that 
you have built up a 
substantial Savings 
Account will help 
you get it.

The capacity to 
save regularly indi
cates the quality of 
character that justi
fies credit.

Decide, now. to let 
us help you to save. 
Interest paid every 
six menthe

m555 iDjlll g ................................................................ ..................—----------------------------------------

1 E ^The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
"We are taught that the 

en peoples have a partlcul
[democratic Institutions; let
Light of the fact that the A 
(peoples oame originally fror 
indeed a great English 1 
ghlnk Freeman—has said t 
{Irish to trace the Declerati 
roendence to Its beginning! 
(have to go hack to a Gen

&
’GeneralSales Office

ns tr-MMSS sr.
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STEAM 
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High. Low.
..............187% 124%
............. 186% 123%

Oats.
72% 70%

585 Engineers and Machinistsæ• McDougall and Cowans.)rm%

124%
b. Iron arid Brass Castings. "Phone West 15.

West St John G. H. WARING, Manager.
Bid. MONTHS At

Ames Holden Com...................
Ames Holden Pfd. .. .. 
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. to.% 

7414 Canada Car
71V. Canada Oar PM...............88

Canada Cement..............60%
Canada Cement PM..............
Con. Cotton ...
Dom. Iron Pfd. ,
Dom. Iron Com.
Dom. Tex. Com.
Laurentlde Paper Co.............
Lake of Weeds

Has lntta®nsa pulled 
down, left you weuk m R. P. * W. F. STARR. LIMITED 

Agents At SL John.te. v. v.
lise.

70% 505and Indifferent to tood? 
You must est to build u»; 
and to wake up your appe

al 50574

ÇOAL
BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Rettl 
R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD.

74% Reformation Wae Ge

"Amid bH the denunclatt 
(KtKTWerring upon Germany 
(Key cannot be too severe— 
forget that the one event 
perhaps done most to eman 
fktad from tyranny, the R 
started In Germany. Whi 
member that Frederick the 
jMsmarck were Germans, let 
net that Martin Luther wai 
itiso. In even more mod 
Oenoany has shown a dem 
Atlnct how near the Gen 
jcmexto achieving democra- 
tlons ta 1846 we all know 

irnShows that the seed< 
JB. do exist In the Gem 
fiVr in evidence as they 
the last 60 yean.

"But I have another rea 
erlng that the so-caller 
haracter can be changed, 
link that the German ni 
hich we are now eo palnfu 
(the same ae that which 
ears ago. It Is certainly 
line as that with which I n 
labor In Germany. Foe

71 585Si FOR LIGHT 
HOUSEKEEPING

COMB IX AND LKT US SHOW TOÜ.
HIRAM WEBB A SON, . Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain Street, St John, N. B.
•Phones: M. 16,6-11 M. 167,-11.

Pork.
... 46.65 46.26 46l66
.. ........................... 44.75

Cltices», *T.—Oorn, No. 2 yel-
tlow, old. 1,4»; No. 3 yellow, new,
P.1.4»: No. 4 yeJtow. new, 1.36% to 
^1.86. Otoe. *o 8 white, .2% to 74;

.. mu
N. Scotia Steel and C.
OgUriee..................
Pocmsn'a Limited 
Quebec Railway .
Shaw W. end P. Co. .. 116
Spenlsh River Com............14%
Spenlsh River Pfd. ..
Steel Co. Can. Com. ..
Steel Co. Can. Pfd.
Toronto Rails .

ELECTRIC GRILLS505505 tits.
58550560%

1585DRINK RED BALU505
585162 »19 DARK RED BALL le 585585/Timothy. 7.00 to 10.25. Ctover, nom- 

IlnM. Pork. 46.60. Lard 26.76. Ribs,
WdnsJ.

winter—jtbetter for 
tempts, tones, nourishes 
you, and you can scarcely 
wait fof mealtime; eating

4» Smythe Street — IBS Union StreetPate ep Capital* 6,500,6» INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Acddent and Guarantee Company
5851»5 Fund 505 LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGTVE "

585. n 585N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

£THE BANK OP 
NOVA SCOTIA

^sresfa'SH

525 becomes very joy.
Order e esse ot DARK 

Red Bull tram the Bole 
Msker—

X Accident Slokneee, Employers’ LtoblUly, Ouarsntee Bonds, 
Bmglsry aRl Piets Olsss lusurenos.

Kaowtoon 9t Gilchrist, Generml Agents, St. John.J'f. B.
64%

585.. ..S» Low. Clone. 
27.00 S7A6 

.. u. 86.67 a6J» 38.63

.. •#JO 36.66 36.66
,. *.00 36A8 26.10
.. .. S8.4B 36.00 1820
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B FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS a SON, ST. JOHN.

Paul F. Blanche!■ Montreal, Nov, 67,—QATB—v4i PRIESTS WERE
TORTURED TO DEATH. Chartered Accountant

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay

•iwheat, new etan4hefi, 11.36 to 11.66. __ Successor to Simoon Jones. fJ5 
an) Limited. ’Phone Mata 126. ^— Bran, 67.36; shorts, 

42.36; Mouille 68 to 70. HAY -#m 
ton. car lots, 24 to 26. POTA/TOMS- 
Per bag, car lots, 1.70 to 1.76,

Nov. 27—Forty-
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BSTABUSHBD 1870 Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land SurveyorGILBERT G. MURDOCH

A. M. Can. Soc G. B.
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on entering lions was the __
of inhabitants of the roadside Tillages 
to do something to show their grati
tude to the British troops. They had 
none too much food, but old men and
______ stood in the road with loaves
of bread, which were all they had, 
and which they probably needed 
themeelves badly, catting off great 
slices and thrusting them into the 
hands of the soldiers.

From what 1 heard at Mon» I wish 
to repeat my exhortation that the 
ftoHaafc-official survey be made imme
diately into the whole question of 
the treatment of British prisoners. 
More than one Inhabitant, only a 
fortnight ago, saw English prisoners 
shot because they were seen accept
ing bread from Belgian women. It 
is all too horrible, but no reaction of 
sentiment muet be suffered to stand 
in the way of the whole shameful 
story being put on record. It must 
stand to make it impossible for the 
world to forget what, underneath the 
veneer of civilization, the German 
character really la. Many will plead 
that this will only serve to keep 
alive hatred. They do not know nor 
understand that hatred here Is ne
cessary and righteous.

“Tipperary” Comes Back.
A curious phenomenon Is "Tipper

ary" coming back. There may be a 
feeling that a long, long, way has 
been travelled, there may be a flood
ing of recollections of 1P14. Surely 
nothing can be more touching than 
the carillon of Mons yesterday ring
ing out Tipperary. The inhabitants 
heard our men singing it four years 
ago. They treasured the tune, and 
now when British troops came 
marching back, they break Into it. 
They have taught their bells to sing 
it. Twice lately it has been played 
on organs In solemn services of 
thanksgiving, and our men are sing
ing it on the roads again.

It is understood the army will re
main on its stationary present lines 
for six days from the date of hos
tilities before beginning to advance 
into the evacuated territory.

•» iro » akin disease, «leer or 
permanently le to get to the 

•not» d tin Him Tkefa what 
Buk-Buk 4m. “Fmti-tKhres"’ Alone Gave 

Him Quick Relief.
ZMn-Buk'i extraordinary eawora 

•r penetration, «■bind with Its----- not odwoeete thin policy from
»ny feeling at rerenge, bat merely 
from a mow of Jatloe. It 1» praty 
ttooBy the only way In which the wi ld 
can proteat «wit from another attack, 
the only way In which we can per
manently Wire our awn home, and our 
Inotltntlano from the constantly Im
pending threat of another moult I 
believe Out It Is the only way In which 

bo cared of the dlsewe 
that now afflicW her. There 1» only 
one kind of a Germany that will ceaee 
to menace the world and that I» a 
chastened Germany. There 1» only 
one way to chasten Germany and that 
la to defeat her » completely that the 
memory will not pan, out of her mind 
tor many generations, such a defeat 
la absolutely essentia] to the re-edoca- 
tlon of Germany along the Haw of 
drillwdon and democracy.

“Do not think that we can destroy 
the German military machine merely 
by making pence with It. It must be 
destroyed by a physical fact; all the 
German armies must be demoblllied ; 
all their guns and munitions must be 
taken away, their tortresaes must be 
raxed, their munition factories must he 
demolished and their fleet must be dis
tributed.

“I may be laying down a large pro
gramme bat It cun be done; our awn 
country can send not three or Are 
million men, but no many millions as 
the Job will demand. Do not let that 
military machine » little wounded. 
creet> back to Its hangar In Germany, 
there to be repaired for another attack. 
It we should do thta It is certain that 
posterity would Judge that our crime, 
In leaving this organ Its capadty for 
destruction, would be an great as the 
crime of having created It.

“Another thing le necessary If thte 
German m

'• around the country of Goethe
Schiller. Perhaps the Prussian new cttlsen» of Material Germany 

i a beast; aU through were taught to worship the Kaiser, 
certainly made himself He became the human embodiment of 

object of detestation; 100 years age this new conception of the super-state 
today, he was regarded as ferocious, « man directly sent by God to make 
ogpttt, unscrupulous and overbear- it the overruling power among the no- 
—an altogether hateful thing. And tions and, as such he necessarily com- 
this war alt Germans have shown manded the unquestioning obedience of 

all his subjects.
“Yet thle wax not the kind of Oer -xn eeeentisl part of told new 

man that 1 knew as a child. In Kaiser worship 
southern Germany, when I was a boy, militarism. The greatest trade a man 
children did Hot constantly ptay at could follow was to be a soldier, and 
soldiering, the thoughts of al men the greatest occupation of a nation 
and women did not taKS a military was ^ and preparation for it The 
form, and the deeire JbrWorld con- cterman child was taught that there 
quest <Md not All everybody^ mind as w&% only one way to national progress 
the only laud side ambition that to national greatness, and thatr* “ ™ b.ttltitold^So .’tote rtlmu-

f^Lm toted thin lesson by awarding the 
hîd^o hls,leet eoclal distinctions to Its sol- 

1 ïïüüï ÏÎS ^Bnt'ln tLsra dlsra and by electing the army and
na^^e^wâT^ô^imeh^thlnr si s leaders Into a special privileged 
Î*2J?SSneTra wThsU no‘ksU.c c1“*’ who bad complete freedom to 
XTev^SrwhZ’of G^w, no |«£J browbeat th. civilian popn- 

German Imperial fleet, no brood of .“?•

«ra£ S lorlty of the Germans to aU oth-
on, nA niktJhnrf nwnira- er peoples, the superiority of Germantieî. ÏÏTs^v'toê lltoTr «d lndi Kultnr to all otheï Knltur, and taught 
p«d^ ^Sir«UoSr them that It was Germany's Godglven
p duty to carry this new national

evangel to nil the world. They taught 
them also that once a German always 
a German, and that no matter where 
the German might find himself 
whether in the wilds of Brazil, or In 
Africa, or in the United States, and no 
matter what pledges of allegiance he 
may have given to his new country, 
hie loyalty still remained to Germany.

toeght to defy the emperor, so the germ-destroying properties enable 
k to ranch and destroy all germs in 
the underlying tissues, where skin 
troubles have their origin. In 
ether words, Zam-Buk cures from 
the "root- upwards so that «o trace 
•f the disease is left to break out 
Win-

To get lasting results, therefore, 
you should use Zam-Buk for ell

Buckingham, Que., May 3rd, 1916.
“For seven years, I suffered terribly 

from Severe Headaches and Indigest- 
I had belching gas from the 

stomach, and I had chronic Constipa
tion.
nothing did me good, 
friend advised “Fruit-o-tives.” 1 took 
this grand fruit medicine and it made 
me well. To everyone who has miser
able health with Constipation and In
digestion and Bad Stomach, I say take 
"Fruit-o-tives,” and you will get welL” 

ALBERT VARNER.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent hostpaid by Fruit-o- 
tives Limited. Ottawa, Ont.

I tried many remedies but 
Finally a

•kin diseases, holla, «leers eng
blood-polsoni 
All dealers,

ng. acres and pllee.the worship el

am-Bak
New York. Nov. 27.—Threats of 

use of machine gnine by the police on 
eoIdlers and sailors restating the ef- 
.Torts of the police to prevent lawless 
attacks was contained in a letter sent 
by Foi*oe l oinmiaekmer Enright to 
Mayor Hylan today, end forwarded by 
the mayor to the federal authorities 
in letters of protest against disorder 
ly conduct by men in the service at 
the recent meetings of Social lets hero.

and that is the reason why hie latest 
message to Germany will become one 
of the greatest documents of history.

“So, to come back to my fleet point, 
I do fbelieve that Germany can be 
made a democracy—a great democ-

ALLIES TO BE IN
STRENGTH ON RHINE

Mexico City, Nov. 27.—The measure 
initiated by President Carranza under 
Article XXVII. of the constitution par
ticularly referring to oil lands, is now 
before congress ft contains a pro
vision for the nationalization of these 
natural resources.

(By Perry Robertson.)
British Headquarters, Nov. 14—It is 

all very hard to grasp. For the first 
time in all these months and years 
we And ourselves this morning with
out curiosity as to where the lighting 
is going on, what change in position 
has taken place in the night. There 
la an uncanny silence in the sir, and 
the tin hat and gas mask suddenly 

entallty to to tip restored to have Maumcd the character ot aouvoo- 
a condition of heal» That la the lr*- Th« "bole arm, 1» a little et a 
elimination of the Watructorg who have |0B8-
60 perverted the nation's Instinct». In I N°t thet there U the emalleit ce«-

The Home-Loving German.

"An I remember the German of 
those days, he wae a rather easy-go
ing, home-lowing, somewhat dreaming 
family man. His main enthusiasms 

the German poeta and the Ger
man musicians, and, the love of na- 
tore was marked, even among the
young. We loved to roam the Helds, , _ ,
£ Æ ru

y ear/and practically all of us had re- hardly ueceeeary for the world is now 
letions who had found cOrdlal home» eulHdentiy familiar with all the htae- «Z .WeJftt.üSïntïo ou» dstails-wlth.il the cruelties, the

“It Is of this kind of material that sulferlnge, the calculated Indifference 
Prussian!led Germany hae created to Justice, decency, and human rights 
the present arrogant, bloodthirsty "hlch have accompanied this new 
citizen ot the empire. It has been barbarism. Germany has succeeded 

of the moot astonishing transfer- Jn her attempt to pervert the mental
ity of her people, but she has failed in 
ter underlying purpose of lubdulng the 
world.

"This monstrous conspiracy against 
human freedom and democracy now 
lies a mass of ruina at our feet Ger
many’s mighty military machine, the 
product of 40 years’ Incessant labor, Is 
daily going to pieces under the blows 
of the allied armies. In the laet ten 
days the humbled German govern
ment hae itself acknowledged its de
feat and practicality put up a plea for 
mercy. What are the allied peoples 
to do in face of tills new situation?

The “It is not for me to sketch the terms 
of peace, but at least one point I think 
that we should insist on at this time. 
Unless peace can be restored 
terms that will change the mental at
titude of the German people toward 
its own masters and toward the rest 
of thé world, then the war will have 
been fought in vain, 
the fundamental point In the whole In
ternational situation. At present the 
German people possess a philosophy of 
life that takes its roots In hell. Unless 
they discard this, and bring their 
thinking into line with that of en
lightened nations, we will have ob
tained, not an end to this war, but 
merely a truce.

“At present I regard the German 
3—MORG ENTH AU— 
years to think in the terms of war and 
of evil Modern psychiatrists have a 
method of handling the human mind 
that" has been twisted out of its nor
mal course in its early impressionable 
years. They call this the process of 
re-education. It Is a process of sub
stituting healthy thoughts for disease* 
thoughts, of right attitudes for wrong 
attitudes, and developing a normal 
mentality. Some such process of re

do no education must be applied to Ger
many, if she is to cease to be a menace 
to the world—if the world, indeed, Is to 
be a fit place for peaceful, liberty-lov
ing democracies such as are the pow
ers that are now overcoming the 
Kaisei^e legions.

CASTOR I A'
For Infants and Children

Ai Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Bgnature of

sation of military movement; it is 
only an armistice and not peace. On 
every road long trains of transport, 
steady columns of marching men and 
lines of guns are flowing eastward. 
It is evident we profess to be as 
strong on the line of the Rhine as 
we were on the Somme or Ancre or

the reorganization of Europe there can 
be no place found fbr the Hohenzol- 
lems and their kind. These wretches 
are nothing but the marplots of civil
ization.
challenge to everything that democra
cy holds dear. In a modern world they 
are merely the survive 
ruffianism of the Mlddl 
Imperial families and the Junker aris
tocracy that supports them are the 
agencies who have perverted the Ger
man mind and trained the German peo. 
pie to he the Instruments of all the 
devastation that now afflicts the world.

"Do we propose to let these men go 
without punishment? Let us not be 
fooled into permitting them to play 
•possum,’ to pretend to be sick, per
haps even dead. Let us take care 
that this is their actual state. These 
Hohenzolterne and Hapsburgs and 
their Junkers started out to destroy 
democracy. They have failed In this 
enterprise, at least for the present.

“Let us accept their challenge; let 
y autocracy, and 
Ay. Let us say

INFLUENZA SAVES 
DEMURRAGE CHARGES

Railways Cannot Collect if 
Shippers Are Handicapped 
by the Epidemic.

Their very existence Is a

rs of the worst 
e Agee. Thesemations In history and always will, I 

am sure, have the utmost Interest for 
the psychologist. The masters of this 
new Germany began, In 1871, one of 
the most monstrous experiments ever 
made; thle was nothing less than an 
attempt to pervert the mentality of a 
race.
plete mental control the millions that 
made up the newly constituted Ger
man Empire and proceeded to trans
form them into docile Instruments to 
achieve their dominating purpose— 
the conquest of the world.

"Fundamentally, It woe a case of 
hypnotism on a grand scale, 
masters of Germany proposed to regu
late all the thoughts of their people 
and to control all their emotions and 
aspiration», 
is nothing so susceptible to suggestion 
as the mind of a growing child. All 
who have remained In the countries of 
their birth are practically what they 
were made in the last ten to fifteen 
years of their lives. It Is In that pe
riod that we derive our religion, our 
moral conceptions, our patriotic atti
tudes, prejudices, if you will, that con
stitute our mbntal life. If we can 
control the human mind during thle 
Impressionable period, it is possible to 
instill into it preconceptions that will 
direct Its action all through life.

KIDHEÏS NEVERAn extraordinary aspect le given to 
scenes on the roads by the immense 
throngs of civilians which are in 
movememnt. All over Belgium, ap
parently, certainly a» far as Brussels, 
the Germans began to allow civil
ians to move freely on Friday last. 
What with deportations, evacuations, 
enforced transfer of labor and 
flights, a great majority of the popu
lation in northern France and Bel
gium had become displaced, and Is 
now trickling back through a myriad 
of small channels.

The people have no horses and 
motor vehicles, eo all the huge move
ment is going ou foot The roads 
are choked by endless streams of 
family parties and Individuals pass
ing with handcarts and wheelbarrows 
carrying their belongings in bundles. 
An enormous majority of the pilgrims 
are men, but now and again one sees 
a bunch of women. Mostly they are 
all decked with flowers. Many are

CAUSE BACKACHEOttawa, Nov. 27.—In a Judgment giv
en out today the Board of Railway 
Commissioners deals with objections 
which have been taken by the Car Ser
vice, Bureau and others to the judg
ment of October 95, providing that de
murrage should not be charged by 
railways where shippers were unable 
to accept oars owing to the ravages 
worked by the influenza epidemic 
among their employees. The judgment 
was followed by a memorandum, dated 
November 14, pointing out to shippers 
that the general duty to unload cars 
remained but that the railways must 
relieve firms of demurrage payments 
to the extent that they have been un
able to make prompt loading or un
loading as a result of Influenza among 
their employees. The companies were 
instructed in this memorandum to con
sider each case on its merits and ap
ply the appropriate relief.

Rub pain, soreness and stiff
ness right out with old “St. 

Jacotis Uniment.”

They took under their oom-

Kidneys cause backache? No! They 
have no nerves, therefore can not 
cause pain. Listen ! Your backache is 
cause 1 by lumbago, sciatica cr a 
strain, and the quickest relief is sooth
ing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Liniment.** 
Rub it right on the ache or tender 
s_ yt. and instantly the pain, soreness, 
stiffness and lameness disappears. 
Don’t stay crippled! Get a sraull trial 
bottle of "St. Jacobs Liniment" from 
your druggist and Jmber up. A mo
ment aftw it is applied you’ll wonder 
what became of the backache, scirtica 
or lumbago pain. "St. Jacobs Lini
ment-' stops any pain at once. It is 
harmless rnd doesn’t I urn or discolor 
the skin.

It's the only application to rub on a 
weak, lame or painful back, or for 
lumbago, sciatica, neuralgia, rheuma
tism, sprains or a strain.

upon us start out to de 
let us not stop hi
to theee Kaisers thaf'We are ready for 
the battle which th
proposed, that we are completely strip- 

regard this as ped for combat, and that we propose to 
fight until one of us is destroyed. That 
Is Just what President Wilson has said,

We all know that there
emselvee have

The New German Theory.

'•The new masters of Germany now 
seized their millions of growing minds 
and began to impress them with the 
new philosophy of the German Empire. 
It inculcated thle new German theory 
of the state as an overpowering en
tity. Something entirely distinct 
from the individuals that composed it 

a mighty, constantly forward 
marching force, that could 
wrong that recognized no moral prin
ciples, that had no obligations to its 
neighbors, that was entirely free from 
such'abstractions as Justice, or mercy, 
or right, that pinned only when it was 
weak, and that hod only one duty—to 
go on, constantly waxing more pow
erful. always seeking to destroy Its 
neighbors, and reducing all mankind 
to Its control. It taught as a necess
ary corollary to this, that the individ
ual was nothing, and that his only 
duty was implicit obedience to his su
periors, that the greatest honor that 
could befall him was to sacrifice his 
life In promoting this Idea.

“This new Paganism revived certain

ACIDS IN STOMACH 
CAUSE INDIGESTION

Create Gas, Sourness and Pain 
How to Treat.

Medical authorities state that nearly 
nine-tenths of the cases of stomach 
trouble, indigestion, sourness, burning, 
cas, bloati 
an excess 
stomach and not as some believe to a 
leek of digestive juices. The delicate 
vtomach lining is hritated, digestion is 
delayed and food sours, causing the 
disagreeable symptoms which every 
stomach sufferer knows so well.

Artificial digestents aie not needed 
In such cases and may not do real 
harm. Try laying aside all digesüve 
aids and instead get from any druggist 
a few ounces of Bisurated Magnesia 
and take a teaspoonful in a quarter 
glass of water right after eating This 
sweetens the stomach, prevents the 
formation of excess acid and tr.ere is 
no sourness, gas or pain. Binurated 
Magnesia (in powder or tablet form—- 
never liquid or milk) is harmless to 
the stomach, inexpensive to take and is 
the most efficient form of magnesia for 
stomach purposes. It is us**d by thou
sands of people who enjoy their meals 
with no more fear of indigestion.

nausea, etc., are due to 
hydrochloric arid in the

ng.
of

Germany Need» a Shock.

"How la this change to be brought? 
It la not the Insoluble problem that ft 
may seem to be at first. Let us again 
regard this as a problem of per
verted psychology. Experience hae 
demonstrated that there is one way 
which -is particularly valuable in set
ting straight a mind that has been 
started wrong in Its early impreselo» 
able years. A terrible nervous shock 
frequently produces the most beneficial 
and health-making results. Nothing 
would do Germany so much good In 
the present crisis as such a shock.

"Tliis is the reason why a complete 
military defeat le the essential pre
liminary to ending the war. There le 
not the slightest doubt that, at this 
present moment, Germany still be
lieves that she is superior to the rest 
of the world In war, and that she re
gards her present reverses as merely 
temporary, serious enough perhaps to 
Justify her In making an inconclusive 
peace, but not serious enough to dis
suade her from her great enterprise 
of universal empire. If permitted to 
do so, she wlU temporarily lay down 
her arms and immediately begin re
pairing the injuries to her military 
machine.

“In Constantinople I had many 
talks with a typical German Ambas
sador, Baron von Wangenheim. He 
was always discussing the ‘next war* 
as though it were something1 that hod 
already been determined upon. ‘We 
have failed thle time,’ he would teU 
me. but we shall now store up 
enough copper, cotton, 4nd other 
terlale for a five years' war, and next 
time we shall not fail.’ "

“This represents the state ot mind 
of Germany today. The German peo
ple have not abandoned their faith In 
militarism as the finest expression of 
their national life or in war as their 
first duty as Germans. Only an over
whelming defeat will ever make them 
3ee a new light I do not believe that 
Any peace should be made until this 
defeat has been administered to th<

Sat Up in Bed
To Get Her Breath.

!

Palpitation of the heart, shortness of 
bi eatii. inability to lie on the left side, 
feelings as if ,smothering, oppressed 
feeling In the cheat, dizzy and faint 
spells, tired, weak, worn out feeling, in
voluntary twitching of the muscles, 
sleeplessness, restless, etc., all point to 
the fact that either the heart or nerves, 
or both, are ndt what they thou' 1 bo. 
Any of thsee; conditions should be 
remedied Immediately so as to avoid 
a complet* breakdown of the who s

Mllbum's Heart end Nerve Pfls will 
bring energy to the weakened consti
tution. strengthen and regulate the 
heart, and tone up the tired, overstrain
ed nerved.

Mrs. William Sleeves, Chemical 
Road, N. B., writes:—“I have been a 
great sufferer from nerve troubles and 
palpitation of the heart, which was so 
bad I had to sit straight up in bed to 
get my breath. 1 could not He on my 
left side at all, I tried doctor after 
doctor, also several different remedies, 
but got no help from them. My moth
er Insisted on ms trying Mtiburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Mis. By the time 1 
had used om boa, I was feeling very 
much bettor. I took In all three boxes, 
mid now I am In perfect health and 
can enjoy a good sound sleep 
lie on my left aids without ;

Mllbum's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50o, n tap si *H dealers, or mailed db 
met eg frtssby Tito T. MG-
bum Oo* ItiMNU Testés, Oat

r\i

Let Nature l,
Clear Your Kutniul 
Blood

i

WRh pore, rich Wood—« healthy 
active Ever—you

here ofl three by taking

HralNEBnTlRS
His splendid Wood

I bowels
the blood of all

, and can 
any trou- «oed cheer to the whole

Me. «*■#*«<hie, M
mim. p-1>

Taka War Into Germany.
e#

one ot toons^ am

„ À

Tired in the Mornings
;

required, so it is necessary to seek aid In 
condensed and easily assimilated foods 
such as Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

There is no lack of evidence to prove 
the restorative influence of this food cure. 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is so universally 
known and used that few people are ignor
ant of its merits, but this knowledge can
not help you unless you obtain the Nerve 
Food and use it regularly.

It is not a narcotic or opiate. It will not 
produce sleep. But when you have used it 
for a few days you will find the nerves so 
strengthened that you will be able to en
joy natural, restful sleep. You will no* be 
so easily irritated and annoyed, and will 
obtain relief from headache and other 
pains and aches consequent on 
hausted condition of the nerves.

Naturally H takes a little time usd petieeee 
to rebuild a run-down nerrone system, but eo 
Ions ae you can oeo little improvements yen will 
bo happy to follow out this treat 
are thoroughly restored.

T Is only natural to be tired at night. 
And sleep—Nature’s sweet restorer— 
usually comes with soothing rest to 

him who is naturally tired out after the 
work of the day.

But to be tired in the mornings is an 
unfortunate condition, since it tells of 
sleepless nights end of nerves that refuse 
to rest.

Unless the nerve force, wasted In the 
process of living and by 
worries and anxieties of 
plenished by nightly rest and sleep, there 
must sooner or later come a day of reckon- 

day of bankruptcy—for the human 
machine cannot operate without nervo 
force.

You may not have realised Juet what 
was the cause of your wretched feelings 
b the mornings, of the headaches and di
gestive troubles, of the restlessness and 
sleeplessness.

But all the time Nature has been using 
her danger signals to warn you that nerve 
ferae to being exhausted more rapidly 
than * to being replaced.

Your tlgaetlirs system fails to supply 
nerves the nourishment

I

the corroding 
tiie day, is re-

Ing

the ex-

t until you

In order to protect you against Imitations of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food the portrait an* signa
ture of A. W. Chase, M.D., the famous lUoatot 
Book author, are on every package. Pries. 4# 
cento a box. all feelers, or Ed 
Co., Limited, Toronto»

Bates ft
to ttto

by MAIL or GABLE. I 
Ireland, Scandinavt* 

ronce, Portugal, Spain, bwitiu.

iirther information apply to L«

Cooper Unton, expressed Ms belief 
tie* the mental attitude of the Ger- 

immn people could be changed for the 
tatter, hut that It would take a ner- 

shook In the form of a crushing 
military defeat to do it. The audience 
consisting for the most port of Social
ists who had left the party when tt 
adopted an anti-war platform, rose to 
great heights of enthusiasm. Winfield 

j; ; iR. Gaylord ot Wisconsin, Frank Bohn 
I * iof the friends of German Democracy,
1 ! William English Waiting, William Ed-
» tin, Henry, L. Sloftbodtn, J. G. Phelps 

'Stokes and Solon Fieldman, Cantor 
Meyer Kanewekjr sang two songs by 

•Rubeneteln. Mr. Morgenthau said:
"The wisest feature of President 

WtihOttB answer to Germany was prob
ably the toot that 1* practically went 

'over the heads of th* German Govern
ment and spoke directly to the Ger
man people themselves. On the sur
face, this document wae addressed to 
the present responsible executives and 
the German Government; In ^reality Its 
audience was the everyday, plain- 
spoken çitizen at the German Em*

! pire. It wae not meant primarily to be 
•read In castle and courts and cabinet 
rooms; K was written to be read in all 
city homes, In the field and In the 
trenches.

"it told the plain German people 
precisely how they could attain One 
thing which they desire above aU else 
—lasting peace. It informed them 
that they and not the' Kaisers, their 
Kings, their Archdukes, their Field 
Marshals, and their Admirals, held 
this Issue of peace or war in the hoi* 
low of their hands. It Is from them 
tLtok the President wishes to hear, not 
fiM* the leaders who have plunged 
theta Into the most terrible predica
ment into which any nation has ever 

I fallen.

ints or 1
DBBRT REFORD GO., Limite* I 
•al Agents, Canadian Service. > I
iee William BL, St Job». N. I,

Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE
Ut teet-Sf elUUti lût, AU*», ti At.ti.U4l
luis company leaves St. Joim 
>*iurutt>, 

caiiiiia at Dipper Harbor auu

*-» a harbor Monday, two
•f higu water, tor St. Andrew*, 
at Atoru s Gove, Klcnartieou, 
or Back hay.

as St. auui ew * Monday * venin j 
may morning, accorumg to uk 
>r tit. George, Back bay ant* 
Harbor.
as bute* s Harbor Wednesua.. 
tide tor Dipper Harbor, calling 
rer Harbor.
as Dipper Harbor for St. John 
, Thursday.
b—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
; Co., Ltd., Phone 2usi. Manu 
vis Connors.
company will not be responsible 
debts contracted alter this daiv 

L a written order from the com 
r captain oi the steamer.

A. ni., tv* oi*u*» <i

H

:

I\ND MAN AN S.S. C9-
CHANGE OF TIME.

Heating October ist anU un.i. 
notice, steamer will sail as

e Grand Manan Mondays, 7.3u 
or tit. John via Eastpori, cam 
an* Wilson’s Beach, 

rmng, leave Turnbull’s Wharl, 
m, Wednesdays, 7.J0 a.rn., tor 
Manan via Wilson’s Beaut, 
hello and Eastpori. 
e Grand Manan Thursdays at 
m., for SL Stephen, via Campu 
Eastpori, Cumming s Cove 
drew».
rnlng leave St. Stephen Fridays 
a.m. (tide and led permitting) 

and Manan, via St. Andrews, 
lag's Cove, Eastpori and Camp^

e Grand Manan Saturdays at 
m. for St. Andrews, via Campo- 
Eastport and Cumm lag’s Cove. 
Ing same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 
Manager.

"It Is within the choice of the Ger 
man nation, says Mr. Wilson, to oblit
erate that Kaieerism Which has 
brought all these horrors upon man- 

i kind. Unless the German nation de- 
I stroys the monster that is hourly de
stroying Itself, there can be no hope 

i for Rs future. To that League of 
Nations which Is to be organized to 

I preserve the peace and liberties of 
; mankind the German people, but not 
the German autocracy, will he ud- 
mitted. The one question that con- 
.flronte us now is whether the German 
jipeople, as distinguished from Rs self- 
constituted leaders will accept this 
Invitation. In a sense, therefore, the 
psychology of this German nation is 
the most Important 

I world situation today.

I

ami

t
I

factor In the

l Wilson Drew the Distinction.

"This attempt to differentiate be
tween the German government and 

‘the German people is nothing new 
’President Wilson drew this distinction 
;ln the very addresses in 
asked Congress to declare war. His 

.insistence on this point liaa irritated 
tm&ny observers, here and abroad who 
;hpB.v.e insisted that no.such differences 
exist, that the German people are 

. Just as bad as their Kaiser, that they 
i approve the most dastardly crimes of 
| the Germqn army and the German 
‘ navy, and are just as lustful of mili- 
jtary conquest as their Imperial mas* 
1 tars. I believe that those who refuse 
toftsee much difference between the 
ntontatity of the German people and 

right.

RAVELLING ? which he

sage Tickets By All 
an Steamship Lines.

VI. THOMSON * CO^ 

pal Bank St. Jo «

t
LIMITED I the German government are 

They have worked as a unit in this 
;iasane enterprise of conquering the 
world.

"This fact, however, does not affect 
ithe wisdom of the President’s policy, 
fit does not mean that the people can
not be separated from their Kaiser,

STEAM BOILERS
a offer "Matheson” steam boil- 
for Immediate shipment from 
t as follows:

.that they cannot be led to see a new 

.'light, that they cannot be forced even 
-to overthrow their whoie autocratic

NEW
-Vertical 60 H.P. 54’’ dia. 
'-O'* high.
—Vertical 35 H.P. 48’’ dia. 
0" high, 125 pounds working

«ystem, abandon the damnable political 
philosophy in which they have been so 
.sedulously schooled, cleanse themselves 
.of the foul crimes which they have 
applauded for, four years and reform 
IthemseWes into a decent, self-respect
ing, liberty-loving democracy. Indeed 
they have got to do this or they per-

U8ED
—Horizontal Return Tubular, 60 
P. 54" dia. long. Com
ité with all fittings. 100 lbs. 
irking pressure.
-Vertical 12 H.P. 34" dia. 
8" high, 126 lbs. working pres-

iah.
It will probably be told that this 

Invokes a transformation In human 
nature and that human nature does 
|not change Itself. The psychology of 
a whole nation can be changed and 
ichanged fundamentally. I believe this 
■filet of all, because I am a believer in 
■democracy. As a believer In democracy 
1 do not think that democratic institu
tions and the democratic attitude 
towards life are the special privileges 
o« any one race or people. They are 
dtosttaed to be the Inheritance ot all 
flamkind everywhere. The principles 
iof thé Declaration of Independence and 
of the French Revolution are Just as 
applicable to the German people ae to 
/the great nations that gave them nt-

Isoco. Type 40 H.P. on wheels.
. MATHESON ft CO., LTD. 

Boilermakers,
V GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

s

Irs “We are taught that the Anglos ax
on peoples have a particular gift for 
democratic institutions; let us not lose 
Eight of the fact th»t the Anglo-Saxon 
(peoples came originally from Germany. 
Indeed a great English historian—-1 
Sink Freeman—has said that, It you 
fwtsh to trace the Declaration of Inde
pendence to its beginnings, you will 
(have to go hack to a German forest.

Reformation Was German.

}BITUMINOUS 
STEAM*'* 

* GAS COALS
jenbrauSales^Office”

ST.JAMU er.

UNION

INCHIU.

MONTREAL

A W. F. STARR. LIMITED 
Agent. At SL John.

ÇOAL
EST QUALITY 
EASON ABLE PRICE

aH the denunciations we are 
showering upon Germany now—and 
fltoy cannot he too severe— let us not 
forget that the one event which has 
perhaps done most to emancipate man- 
fklnd from tyranny, the Reformation, 
Started In Germany, 
knember that Frederick the Great and 
mmarck were Germans, let ps not for 
get that Martin Luther was a German 
ih». In even more modem times 
jOennony hae shown a democratic in- 
xtlnct how near the German people 
lame to achieving democratic Institu
tion» in 1846 we alj know. All his- 

■hows that the seeds of demw 
do exist In the German people.

Wholesale and Reti.ll.
» AW. F. STARR, LTD.
mythe Street — 15» Union Street

While we re-

LANDING

fDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGTVF"X

vr ttWMn evidence as they have been 
l the last 60 years.
-But 1 have another reason for be

aring that the so-called German 
I do not

nk that the German nature with 
lch we are now ao painfully famlHar 
the same ae that which existed 50 
ire ago. It 1» certainly net the 
ne aathat with which 1 was tomflfar 
a tay in Germany. Possibly I hold

t MILL 8TR42.

Paul F. Blanche! r can be changed.

Chartered Accountant
1B1.BPHONK CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay
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AUTOMOWÜ«S»THE KINDERGARTEN 
ASSOCIATION MEET

AtTEA AM) SALE
HELD YESTERDAY

IFINE RECORD SHOWN 
or THE YEAR’S WORK 

AT ANNUAL MEETING

t Aeeoeieted Charities Met Yee- 
tenhy—W. & Rsher Re- 
Elected President — Secre
tary Tells of Relief Given in 
Large Number of Cases.

Objective of $10,000 Reached 
and an Extra 11,000 Aha
Contributed.

awl
-------------------—

‘StisrsM1 Ttat Will

\ , Y. W. C. X Wtwretl Smith 
outre*1! osmsre 
Lire Panvae

Decide to Name One School 
After the Late Mbs Mabel 
Peters

nr rest ré Mrs Wt*e*ti ash- 
ere • rev** «Mht w, «. T.

HM ** TUaeday
re tre orem mmloenrere stmtSttsaarôïf

ere * start»» rei**l to »U wevhere 
t* prepare tw » eampalie ter wort* 
eM* prohthltiw. The writer hem* 
ISM As vtews el *« werM'i «weald- 
eut, tarest ■. Witter* west* he reel- 
l«ed s*0 set* that when the (testât 
of the Octree ante el ttertet wee 
worked out te tee retenue of «estel» 
en* te «te lew* et the tea*, the nee- 
pie el att ten*» well* gladly reaped* 
to Its tseehtnre.

The meeting renne* with s rentes 
el prayer led by Mrs. geymeur. whe 
eepeotally Hiked ter wtadem ter nit 
neUeenl leednm end n right rettle. 
m, h| nf ihtMttin lotMtt*

The president, tele. David tttnwelt, 
wee In the ehelr. The sum el ltd# 
wee voted to the president el the Y, 
W. u. A, Mre. tt. n, dhrlette wne ep- 
Pointed eeeretery In the etwee re el 
lire, a. ■ Petersen.

It wne voted that the members

A eValcairisr Chapter Serve Af- 
temoon T—‘ --Dsinty Arti
cles for Sals.

autreet «rue» set tsr tsa 
1ère the wertwn la the t.W.C.A.

tot-
"Peps ere «h» erir treeteieet ter 

coo»**, relev eod V,«g ti.ehlee. 
They are Mule replete stede up 

The reed*, nineties of U» Free tree Ptae eaeeete end lurdleteat
««rrr z*
aeetsty room» t.v dm to be held rate tare tree hretto» «were. 
Since the epl tenue, anti many mnv which ere heeatned *owe direct 
ter, were dlKOvsec. Mi T New- tethv tous, tVuoet end e-onohle'
ton Vinrent tu reidcit. end betere tnh- tehee. Tec Pepe treelnreat le 
tng uj tbr work i.n tea efternnoii direct, Bsreltewtng ocugh esta*

te». Sho «nid th«> Kindergarten I SackaqS^
School ot St Joi n, while oducatlontil ;
•till tbtv vamo 'mdnv tho oImo ot 
*ChN4 V.ulfiM'ft Work,", end quoted 
the lat» l.ord Rhonüd.i. vhalrraon ot 
the Nhlhmul Hu»by Wnvk hold at 
WwfjUn*«ti»r Hall, U>ndon Knglamt, 
mmtmw Ho sold. "We run heft hull» 
our country hi those orlth’dl time* 
by helping tne vMldran."

Th.« rttporf* of the dlrnnlnrn In 
oblige of the sohoola were then rend 
telling tuany vases whom tlioy had 
rendorul n*v<btar.o to the families 
of ih* Phfldrm Attending (he school* 
who were suffw'n* from th* opldom* 
to, Anetatiwv* he* also been vendor* 
oâ bj the different members of the 
association to the afflicted. Tin» 
treasurer, Mr*. J. "W V Levier hiv
ing gone to tlempetoad te help cer*» 
for poor Indien*. Sleeping germent* 
for the sick were alev* sent to the Vic* 
tortun Order cf Nureee by the asfrxfr 
etloe. It wee suggeoted by Mr* W. 
fWmnfe Row»»» that «he nstoctntton 
give * donation to the V, A, TV who 
are doing *o much to vellere dit- 
trees.

The eeeretery then re id the cor
respondence which included e letter 
from V>r. Margaret Parks, in answer 
to a letter of greeting upon her re
turn home Dr Perk* has been e 
member of the «ssoetuV.on for sevet*- 
nl years, and while In I'Vance did not 
forget the little one*, remembering 
them very generously at Christmas.

An acknowledgment from Miss 
Alice Wetey of the condolence of toe 
négociation went her hi her late be* 
reavement whw also read.

The miming of the Marsh Hoad 
school was then brought up. Mrs.
Vincent suggested that it be sued 
the Mabel Veters Kindergarten, lu 
memorv of the late Miss Peters,
Mrs Vincent said that In her work li. 
connection with the playgrounds thl* 
summer she considered the or
ganizer of such a wonderful work 
be one of the grade»t lienefectere of 
the rhtlitren of tho city, nml Inst 
Ml,, Peterg wee alwnye reedy to 
help the Ktuttergcrten, hein» the fini 
liuly to offer to go on the el reel anl 
■ell teg», when tho eaenolation held 
the «ret teg Ay that had tieen held 
In at John II wee decided If agree- 
able to tho family of the let# Ml»»
Peter», that the erhool he known M 
"The Mattel Vetere Kindergarten."

Mre. W. T. Klein* wee appointed 
chairmen ot the vleUtng committee,
It wee ngreed among the committee 
flint the ImtltuUng of • «lory telling 
hour for Kdurdoy morning hod been n 
grant nuccenn, nn the attending num
ber reporied by Mine Kdlth Btcphcnn 
In chnrge of thin work to he from "0 
to no children tech morning, their 
nge« ranging from S to 1f yosrn.
The nueetlon we« brought up of es- 
landing the »tnry telling lo two 
more erhool». It w»« decided to do 10 
and lo Uk Mine Ixwlge Ketey to 
take chnrge

A report from the hone# commit
tee wne given l)y Mre II, ». Ppneg- 
1er. Owing to the building occupied 
by the Kindergarten on Wellington 
flow being gold the erhool will ho 
moved to the olene room» of the 
CoegregstSonnl ehnrrh, tfelon «treat.

The eohoi* have nil beep thorough
ly fomlisted: fumigating appargtn»
I» being Inetslled In each erhool,
Toweln hare been donated by Mr. W.
K Rowe* and the Vngnra Laundry 
hare rkry kindly offered to launder 
the towele free of rherge. Individuel 
drinking re pa here elm been donated.
■n the committee feel that everything 
hee been done to make the erhool.
»« eenltery a# poeelhle, and In every 
way look after the health of the 
children.

Mwpelss teas* test St, Jobs watt*
hasp *» Ils reaateUsa sa* thaï they 
ha* ew* ever tke ta» ts ska estait Nattea- 

», sa*«t eleven thomsa* donate with h AND MUA rery pleasant afternoon tee aw! 
•ale we» given by the Valmtier CNjg* 
ter. 1. O. IX E.. tn toe rooms ot toe 

, _»*•., .f k W. V. A., ysetertley afternoon.
The ninsseeTitb annuel mewtlng fj,* btg room* were deooreted wIB 

tee Aj.«anted 1-lherit!»» ”• bted Md ,h, ve^oue table, are*» very 
ywatartoy nftenmon !u «re Ooeri °r ,ltTwglre with pretty deerewtlree re* 
Trade Room,. J. Hetrter White »re U.upty nrticte» for *!«■ A ten table 
aided wee ornamented with fern leave* end

MIm ,rooo Uobertooo, the »«ora - U^e At one end of the rooen e well 
teiy, reed t*’« hillowuw -.non >b*r* IfurntoMd doll*» bosse we., o.ed re a 
were rI oo»,rtl ui ret tag* a:',d ,n" i n ,vft, grab bug white a well Bile* ere- 
•ren onefts, -ros i eld. 'Ve r 'd ,1- table oo.moi.'l nnr- corner 
1699 aop-caVio:, : th,ec ;thh erre riurtng the nflevnoon the Depot Bat* 

-eeektn* mptoyravi.t. ’ *■> eeeklht ,v itellon tlend furuiteied music. Lb* Pl^r 
.Itef, 34 w.u t"d iron.pcrtetloh, 11 vo :. . are fur the uee of the chapter a
men eehed to have the It children »‘l- , *urk _

l opted. 9 w union eskod fur child run for j toe table King Onto tee wne
wedoptioi,. 9 men asked for night's s<,r,.„t whlcti wee donatnd by Meagre. 
fteWeg Ttegweet» tram employ- r. c,^.rer H. BaArer end Oaatemy. 
fell : muriti for women by the day. Thorn In charge of the vertoil, et- 
■m. ragureie ter m»1d«. honeekoeo- tmettohe were: _
ore end ruir»#,. C03 raqnrel, for do- Tm ubto—Mra. Kenneth rampeelh

rtnlftg. f>: . eduueds htr record,. 197: elated by Y toe Merlon Moore end
mrewtnf uaw-ortiy of aeehuaare. 1»: Mine Jaw Aadervt-e. .. 
oraptoyment found fur '.7" racom - Jime--VVi Hanoi McArthur. Mine 

- mended to -onivtoyov, 2:,'* ; relief pro- Gertrude ri.mmlnl 
cured -ot 147: vleltegpnlli. 69S, ettoee | Aprons- -Ml», Bktlth Miller, 

•.taveetlsated. 112: nothing given to j Porto Harare 
A67 lodging found fur mon. r>. : Scrap bi« Mr" * ■ r£- •'

At Ctirtotme, name, of 71 lemllle, Grnti. Ml-» Oooute Oempbell. 
given to churches end organise Oendyr-M!»» l-oulee Houy,

Nan f-nteivm.
Fancy work—Mi.» Rlouche

rraaiaa at mors te rem». Thla assay 
will ba used to «sut» the Sean halt*, 

i tng aa King «treat aa a Tseng We
men-i OhtlaUau Aeeeelattoa Mama, 

The city was divided late Mtrea
dtetrttm with tertydtve reavressN, 
who want about the leak with aalhw 
slaem Aa welt at the actual cash, 
many «tea have premised «mount» 
whteb are te tie collected later, e« 
that thla aunt of «11,600 dore net re- 
present unite the enure ameuav 

Many of the canyaaaare were from 
the varions chapters of the T.O.D.B., 
the Y W.P.A , end other loeletlei, 

Th. Dutertn lohhlei were uee* as 
haaduuantra, end afternoon tea wee 
served hare by « committee, 1 The 
local host* ha* the «ilvantai* of ham 
lay Mlu Pnncea Jen re, of Toronto, 
with «ham, who gare them the here*! 

niiiong of her etp.rtenç», aa* waa ot the 
grcMaal Melatihce 

Mrs. John A McArtty, the preiltoat, 
stele» that they expert to epoa tho 
Heme by Chrlatmu. when the furitteh- 
legs are e.ptcte* to he purchase* an* 
lu plaça.

•attar Thao "The 01* Hen bates»" 
ar "Way Bawa teat."

NO 0M0T0, 0HO0K0, VILLAIN» 
OR OLUSNte

•wait Neats «tory With Laehtaie 
at Lauahter,

Sreit SUa StaufU Pritky
•re.i Oral», |t.M an* II,Ml Oah 
way, II,Mi fl.,l Rear lalaany Me. 
Mati Ma to II.M,

lUo

H Mua Wat, at Wuu

CONTRACTS

KANE k RIN
QohmwI Contrat;' 

MU Prince William i 
•Phone M. 1109-1!

aa* helping lo ether ways.
Mre, fleaoigar hue heeo looking af

ter the work of teklog hewers and 
fatllei te et, Jnmee Ml, military hoe- 
pliai nml will contint u to do en tor 
another week ,

The ttottttty meet in* to he held in 
December was ape ken ot, Th!» will 

^eJiej^ln^hertwme^OrnwMlI^

WOMEN QOlktea DO NOT PI AY 
THEIR Bf.f.T PAIRED WITH M*N

Hern- Ai.rdon, prohehh 111. uret. 
c»i got.cr In i.rltein'» hut ry, In»let* 

"Wotuc*. when pi«i ,ne 
Uiemecivea, otiilhtt gre.li’i ml titrai 
gulfing nhllil >• thin nice Hat, tor 
eume p.vullur rceaun. women do 
not pin,» tl.nl, h«*i gums »vner. they 
ere paired will» niuanullnci.

The ,»eDl the! wennn diepiay tin 
the puitlug green »rhsu thuy nr,» pit, 
led neat let ogp-meute ot their own 
set I. unoaany. I've »e;>l wnmea 
make p».U that war., ndii-ur - end 
more, Aui they h»»« the true golf- 
Inc Icraparemetit. In crlitoel miment» 
of play a men I» likely to 'creek' under 
the nervous «trail'. Muf, oddty 
enough, the greeter th- lemlun I he 
■Headier la the gitor tk«t a wnmea will 
play.'1

W, H. ROWLÉ

■eSiSt
ROBERT M THt
Coreenter and Bu

(psa
%KS. -n

ISAAC MERCt
Carpenter and Jol 

197 Cermarthen Stre 
Telephone Mein

should lu awry way support the work 
at Mre Beymour at the Beamen'e' In. 
et ft ole aealaUn* wttt» relreW mrote

Misa A

{Y. W. P. A. PLAN 
CANTEEN FOR SEAMEN

MIm
tloue for dinners and riifts. The sec- 

, retar> heard ntiuiv express Ion ti of 
'era-tibide for the glhs received.

'Through the generosity of the citi —---- -—
«eue we were able to ^end to tuanv | . N n Teloplione r0m*
families dinners, loads of roat. and , h of rooms in which
clothing. For tho paat thrro ywrathn J™ _L,lng nnd n«pocking of o

--------of one of our tending Arm, '.^^‘^«hlng whhh wito give»
•bis society to dtwtrlbuto. The com* 
mitt.ee wish to thank Mr. Mack and 
his staff foi* many klndiiowe*. and 
also W. A. Stewart, for nrran*lnK eb 
out the hnndlnif over of the rdofhln».

Wo would ask for a further oo-op- 
oration with the c-hurches and organ- 

Our chief aim is to prevent 
pn u port am and Imposture aud help 
ih cm to help themselwe*.

We wish to thank a.11 thoae who 
have *o prompUy responded to aid In 
o.'iNes wh*vre Hfpecinl relief 
quired, to fh« ladles of Main street 
Baptist t'hurch for vahwihle nrtldlee 
of clothing nnd to others for goner 

donations of clothing and also to 
the Frees

Beat-
toy.

Executive Meeting Held Yes
terday—Victory Bond Pur
chased — Regular Meeting 
Postponed.

¥

'turn obtained from the secretary the 
saunas of familtoH with children. This 
cywar he eent to over fifty families 
jjsuckaigeR of nuts, fruit and candy 
This senerous act is much appréciât

RtoeiMINJ FSATUR10.

Even to# meet feei'lnetlng and oea- 
genial emetoymmu» neve their mo
ment. of u nite the moil die-
mal i.ec.ip*tloii< some redeem.
lug feaiuct».. M ietv r».ohara should 
nmlM tho suet ,! tiic plreeant fee- 
I urea ,»f their girl, «ml «’old lut- 
pitlenw at lie .oeeiumel diuiwhaoka. 
A« Duegtaa Jem Id mice »«ld: '*rha 
ugliest of treda here 'hoir moatonte til 
pleasure. Mow If I were a greva dig
ger. or eras a hangman, there are 
•oiu. people whom I could work tor 
with a good deal M «nluyinuut."

«ever one of ton «eg sure tho Idggl 
women le "twenty per cent, child, 
twenty par eent mother, twenty per 
oenL pal, twenty p*r cent, yoke mete 
aa* twenty per mil plnymate. Vend 
to know one Ju»i like that,—New 
York Telegram.

EDWARDS TRIO NORTON end
The Y,W,J*.A. held an eieoutlve 

meeting yeetevdey afternoon la their 
■nom» In the (I.W.V.A. Nome, Mlu 
Joule Church presided, end It wai de
cided to puetponc the regular masting 
until December,

The lorn of III! wai voted to the 
Housewives league, and It wg| decid
ed to uk ell members of the Y.W.R.A. 
to Join toll liigue, which hue done 
io patriotic « work In milieu of 
food doniervailoh teaching,

A reiolullon cf antipathy te the 
family of Mlu Kathleen Mooney, a 
moat valued member of the Y.W.R.A 
eieeutlve, wee paiied.

mode for Hie oah teen 
el the Heameti'» luilllute, and thl 
following committee appointed to take 
charge i Mill Dorothy Hobiaa, Mill 
Helen Church, Ml»» Mellck, Mil» 
Muriel Mill», Ml»» Rarwell, Mill 
Compton, Ml»» Nine.

Mlglileon alrli will be needed each 
weak, and a captain will be In charge 
each night,

Arrangement» were made for the 
entertainment to bo given for a nom 
her of men toll ending at Ike Initl- 
lule, for which toe Navy League will 
supply refreshment», the Y.W.R.A, 
baring charge of the preparation, 

Later on arrangement» will he made 
for a weekly concert at (he tnilllate, 

It wao reported that a Victory Read 
had been purchased aad that aérerai 
< en reisers had been provided for the 
T.W.C.A. oamaplga.

NOBLESIn n Mirry Maintint
Milady nnd Munie

af Mirth, fed. ■Its from Muilial Cimidy 
lama Qlavar Banalna

withCONLEY AND CHICKWe received men y calls during tht* 
poet winter owing to the severity of 
the weather, Mgh cost of living, poor 
hotutlns? and high rents, 
many families to dare for, axed Peo
ple left alone. Incompetent ones, the 
Ljlck and afflicted who have to be car
ed for for weeks at a time. It. was 
possible to send the required relief 
eiech os fbel, groceries and clothing by 
Ifsnerous subeertptions of money hcuI 
•he Society by many of our citizens

F\>r our oliurttabU) fund wo had to 
make a special appeal In February, 
and friend»* responded liberally.

Our thanks are again due the Wo
men's Suffrage Club for their splen
did contribution of children's cloth
ing from the iflmmii S. Fluke Memor
ial Fund. We received *00 well made

•sms enë OhslIzationa Opening Ohaglar if the New 
Vllagngh Sinai DramaThere nre JACK DEMPSEY W, A. MUNR

CwrpentwCentnn 
I )4 Pttfddlie Rt 

'Phone 2129

•r“THE WOMAN 
IN THE WEB”

The DsnelRi Trims

THE RIANOS
Fun In Iha Junila

B MATINIt
»?

THURgDAV
FRIDAY

•ATUROAV
Hmpectfully «uhmttted.

GltACK O. ROBUJRTHON. 
The ete'llon of ,)direr» raeulted a» 

follow»:
W. S Ftehrr—rrceldent 
Mre (ten F Smith-—let Vtcw-Pree. 
Mrs. FYankiyn Rteteon—2nd do. 
Ilev. Hr, Hutchinson—3rd 
J Hunter White ■ 4to 
Ml»» Groce O Itnberteon,—Sen. 
William Young- Traosurar. 
Executive—Mr». Tho» Welker, Mr», 

j V EMU. Mre F. K. Marvin, J K. 
Secord. r"renk nterr, H. Renklne.

After toe tui.incee meeting. W. F. 
nurdltt «or» n very «ne neper on 
"Rotter lloutlnc." showing by mean» 

of Clôture» whet ha» lioen wcompll»h- 
cl In England end Hie United State* 
to solve the prohtem and describing 
In detail the necessity for Improve • 
mont In 8t. John.

EDWARD BAT
|L Carpenter, Contractor, Appr 
Il Rental ait»ntom given to t 
II and repaire to heuiei ant
r BO Duke Street, 'Phone

HT. JOHN, N. B.

I’lani ware

“RIGHT Off THE REEL”A OORRICTION.
The work of Huldlcn' Comfort» I» 

looked after In the Town of Neweaitli 
by toe Women'» Institute of tout 
Place, aad It I» m toll organliatlen 
that credit mail he given for the 
splendid cotulanment of parcel! uni 
recently to the H. C. A, Depot In 
at. John. _________

do
warm on ts.

Once more we wish to thank our 
friendly visitore who have assisted 
un in thin most important branch of 
the work, 'the war lias affected u* 
and we would ask for more volun * 
U?e.ni to help with the visltlnijf.

This year we have hud the cere of 
Mj'eral aged people, who hive led 
carefutl, hard-woming lives, but have 
not been able to provide tor declin
ing years. t

We have tried to care for hese peo
ple In their homos, and we are ask
ing people to help us financially.

The care of the feeble-minded and 
wife desertion# are questions which 
ought to be dealt with.

A citizen sent some ba-s of pota- 
’'*»* and this practical gift was much 
appreciated 

We

! CANDY MANUFACA MUSICAL COMEDY
"C. B."-

FUN! FROLIC! FRIVOLITY! 
MUSIC, DANCING, SPECIALTIES'

CHOCOLATE 
Tha Standard of Qt 

in Canada.
Our Name a Quarante 

A f lneit Materlali

GANONC BROS,,
It. Stephen, N, i

Fond Board Lloehie No.

FUNERALS.
Tha funeral of Rrlrate Himuol 

ternary took place yeotordey afternoon 
from SI Mary » church, where jerrlc»» 
wore conducted by Rev It, T, McKIm,
Interment we„ made la Romhlll cama- 

, Private lOmery wa« burled with
military hnuor». A (Irina wiuad A Bueno» Ayrai dwpatoh leal Rrl- 

from the 7th fi. O. A. and the Depot day eald (hat the Chilean government 
Battalion Imnd aeeempenled the had aperoaohed Argentina on the lub- 
body to the grave, jecl of Argentina ramaialng poulral

The funeral of Robert Albert Brae In the oroat of an outbreak between 
took pluc# ymterday afternoon from Chile nnd Peru Thn report who do- 
hie late reeldenoa, Meoklonburg street, dared to emanate from a reliable 
Services were conducted by Rev. Mr.
Plnkett. Interment wm made In the 
Methodlel burying er 

The funeral of Ml 
gulllven look 
noon from h»r
lek If red. In HI Mery'» church, where 
burial aervlree were conducted by

I
kMcADOO'8 gucceesoR.

Washington. Nor. 27 —Baniard M, 
Baruch, chairman of the war indus
tries board. It waa understood today, 
ha# been offered the post of secretary 
nf the treasury, to su oread Secretary 
MrAdoo. _________ _____

'

z:

IMPERIAL THEATRE
mm

are md#i)ted to Horace G.

CUSTOM TA1LCeoeree In Bueno# Ayree,

MxwdôJ- 
ofaJees 7^

ennd.
re, Rlohard J. 

place yesterday efter- 
tele reeldonce, PYeder-

A, H TBAINOH, CUitottRev. A. T, MeKHn Intermen
made In the Church of He Fiend 
In» (rounds 
attended end 
offering».

t wne
Htteceasov to 8. MoPat 

Clothe» Cleaned, Preewd and 
Bonds called for and del 

f« Prince» Street

I burr- lamiy 
r fpral

The funeral waa 
there were many1M.

on gnaratiMnd. 
Telephone Mainil

s/J
MATINIM 
I an* SAP 
•VCNINO 
7 an* SAP

TMUAdOAV
RAIOAV

SATURDAY
COAL AND WO

| COLWELL FUEL CC 
Coal and Kltidlh 

UNION STREET, 1 
'PhoiM W, 17.

■if'

WamMËL.' To help uimk-* wtrong, 
ke*a, rcil-blooded Aji 
tirtcan» there is notéi- 
mg In ciy cxpertenc * 
which 1 nave found so valuable as orgacir. irou—Xaasied iron/' e»ys 
Dr. Jozdoji Franchi Siilliran, fnrm'zriy physician of Bellevne Hospital 
iOetdoor Dept), New York, and the W*Richcrl#r CoufMy Hospital, 
Negated Irou ofitv» increii*** tb# strcngfii and endnraoce of the week, 
nerrocs. run-down peop> in iw; weeks' k is conservatively es
timated that Nuzat«=d iron is sow being used by over three million 
people annually, and it has been j*tnl and endorsed by seeb men as 
Hon. Leslie M Hoaw former irvmzry of the Treeenry and ea-Ocv 
eraor of Iowa; former L'uifed me» Senator and Vieu^President lot 
Nominee Chaw A. Town#»; General Job» L, Clem (Retired), the dram 
mer hoy ot Shiloh, who woe Sergeant In the U, 9. Array when onlv 
12 years ot age; als<« United States Judge G, W Atkinson, of the Court 
of Claim» of Washington, and others. Nttxated Iron is dispensed by 
oil good druggists everywhere.

CHARLIE CHAPLINftOOKIWO WOH "TU9H TO THf 
mONT' TOMOmiOW, 1

The feral comedy "Thru To The 
Right" at the Imperial sen Wwdnee- 
day and Thursday with I» white-haired 
old ihother, II» prodigal eon and two 
«mining crook» I» going lo he a ditlng 
clhnea to the Joy-period the ally bee 
been haring of Into boceeee of too ###■ 
•el Ion of hoetlllllM. fleet# will be 
put on enlo tomorrow st toe Imperial 
starting et 1# n.m

K 19TARTÊ
TODAY

A» A s,riREMANff H, A, DOHKMT
Hudoexor to

t (]. MBS88N08*
COAL AND WO 

17) Hwfweka Si 
‘Phone 3030.

\\ i
“STIINGARCE” «THf gTRANOCH AT 

eVMCRISRRF
f-

TMg 1#TN IFIMHBride UHtlertyl—Why do Mlu give 
•neb neelee» gift» 7 Afl we Hooded 
w» » few 
or reeding

«JJL ‘THE HOUSE OF HATE”spare tire» aad they gave 
lamp- and cooking nten- DENTUTSThrllUl ThrtNel TheWel•lie!

DR, H, P, TRAVl 
DwUl Stifgetrt 

X) Water loo St te 
flSMff Bern: t A«t. Iff I

BRINGING UP FATHER. —By GEORGE MdNANUli/

a

i
v* iscACMce Sri 1—a

‘vv'oe *** THe**J
W* VBkWfç

»SW,SSw'*«>«08 OPT VMM L_ ‘turn**** rtOTHMf hot

water;?
WWk TMB 
tVLAMO
ersemsi

1 U »
fUCVATORS

TTd NuUftillfllNfR Étêctrlc 
Raeeeepef, Bend Power, fra
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rAPure Hard Soap
Maude of the finest Ore.de 
metertUe with the laiest 
tVpe of machinery,
J)ined withm

com- 
tyexrsi 
QjCbÀt Æin

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Ope sent per word each insertion. Discount ot 33 1-3 per oenL on 
advertisements running one week or longer It paid In advenue 
Minimum charge twenty-live cents

SALESMEN WANTED WANTED
SALESMEN—Highest grade adver

tising line tin the continent. Copy
righted designs In Calendars and 
specialties all manufactured and con
trolled exclusively by us. Entire new 
Una—full of quick selling patriotic 
hits—ready for the opening of our 
thirty-second season December 26th. 
Terminent year round employment 
with vigorous and intelligent co oper- 
ration from the oldest and largest 
house In the business. Liberal com
missions With weekly remittances 
The constantly Increasing yearly 
sales of our big organisation demon
strates the possibilities of a successful 
career to men of selling ability and 
experience. Give age. experience and 
references first letter. Please state 
whether married or single and send 
photo If possible. The American Art 
Works, Coshocton, Ohio.

WANTED—First Claes Stenograph
er for Government Office. State ex
perience and salary expeote*. Box 
20, Standard.

WANTED. Experienced hardwood 
rotary sawyer Good mill and living 

minions. Work continues all win - 
or and spring, apply giving referenc

es and wages exacted to "MUlman,” 
care Standard, St. John, N. B.

TEACHERS WANTED. —Principal
and interr edtate teachers wanted for 
Norton, N. B., superior school for term 
commencing January, 1919. Apply 
stating} salary and experience. John 
T. McVey, Secretary to Trustees.

WANTED.—B^TT6 to 18 years to 
work In shipping room. Good chance 
•for advancement to bright and Indus
trious boy. Apply Famous Players, 87 
Union street.

WANTED—Carpenters, Helpers and 
Ijaborers Immediately. Apply Marine 
Construction Co., Chealey St.

WANTED—Man and wife to look 
after small farm and hennery, a short 
distance from St. John. Apply with 
references to V. H. Thorne & Co.

WANTED—Night Engineer. Saint 
John County Hospital, East Saint 
John.

AGENTS WANTED

AOSNTS WANTED—agents || , 
lay veiling meodete, which mendi 
graoltewure, hoi water huge, rubber 
boots, reservoir», boiler», uotal tub» 
and tinware without cement or «older 
Souille ten «et» Collette Mig com 
puny, uolilngwood, Ontario.

FOR SALE
WANTED—A Second Class Teach

er. Apply stating salary to Alex, Mc
Millan, Black Point, N. B.

EX P E RTBRU 8HMAK E~iT wanted 
to take full charge of factory at Mont
real. making hair floor brooms, and 
other solid back brushes. Only cape 
bl party need apply, 
strictly confidential. Advertiser, 8664 
Mance Street, Montreal.

FOR SALE AT BARGAIN.—S. R.
Warren ft Bons, Ltd., Pipe Organ, 
two manual with pedals, 16 stops, 
Quartered Oak cover. Apply Landry 
ft Co., 79 Germain street.

Applications
NOTICE

FURNiTUhft SALEb 
AT RESIDENCE. 

We are how prepared 
to bill uwlers for sales 
of household furniture 
at residence. Our ex 

penence in handling furniture enable* 
ue to get the highest prices for goods 
of this kind anu it is important ihat 
you bill your sales as soon as posai 
ble to secure good dates.

m FITTERS WANTED for Automatic
Sprinkler work 
Pierre, foreman, Itubb Engineering 
Works, Ltd., Amherst, N. 8.

WANTED,—Young

Apply to F. St.

women, os pu- 
Training Bchooi. Apply to u- 

perintendeut. Christ Hospital, Jersey
City, N. J.

1

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok

er. 96 Germain Street.

WANTED—Harness Makers, Camp
bell or Union machine ot rators, and 
club ig makers. Apply Hugh Car
son Corupanv Limited, ttawa, Ont

WANTED—Second hand Perfection 
kerosene oil stove with two burners 
and without oven. Call 876 
street, tn rear .

Now Is a good time to look Into your 
Supply Stock. 1 handle all sort.-» of 
high class Papers, Carbons, Ribbons 
and everything a typist needs. A 
Milne Fraser. Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 37 
Dock street, 8t. John, N. B.

WANTED — Experienced sprinkler 
Utters. Apply F. tit. Pierre, Sprinkler 
Foreman, Robb Engineering Works,
Amherst, N. 8.RETURNED SOLDIERS. PATRIOTIC 

WOMEN AND OTHERS.
We will pay you handsomely to dis 

tribute religious and patriotic litera
ture in your community. Spare timt, 
may he used. Samples free. Inter -a 
tlonal Press, Toronto.

WANTED—Second Class
Teacher for District
stating 
Wlrkha

Female 
No. 1. Apply

Secretarysalary to A O. t a 
m. Queens Co . N.

WANTED—Teacher lor District No.
8. Parian ut Hampeleau lui uexi term. 
/ pply scaling salary to Seth DeLong, 
Secy., T/ustees, Ui.sr Hibernia, 
Queens County. N B.

WANTED—Bright, active boys is
every village and town in New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by e 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, 81. John, asking for par
ticulars

Saskatchewan Teachers* Agency.
Established 1910, 1861 Scarth, Reg I mi, 
secures suitable schools for teachers. 
Highest salaries. Free Registration

It Is always safe to pend a Domin
ion Express Money Order Five dol
lars costs three cents

TIMBER WANTED
Ships' Timber. Large Spruce and Birch Logs. For 

particulars and prices, apply

MARINE CONSTRUCTION CO. CANADA 
LIMITED

St. John, N. B.Chesley Street

WANTED
Exceptional Opportunity for Several Salesmen

Only those who have good appearance and address 
and who have enough confidence in themselves to work 
on a Commission c*uis need apply.

Preference will be given Returned Soldiers who 
have the necessary qualifications.

Apply in confidence by letter stating qualifica
tions and for interview to

BOX H M B, STANDARD
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JAME3L 'IVhlQHT 
Custom Boot and 

Shoe Repaid

~mmÏArtw
AM —Winston emits ms teas tF

leWtiVt OewsSy Ttwt Will
—; MkTTMV QMVSH WSJWt WM, BRtCKLEY 

Boarding «ml Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street

'Phone M, ISM,

"“"WKU,
thwaavac»»manna l^f™

»r Tftaa «Tft» OIS Hsmwtsaft» ■ ' ■nl*”

sr “Way Dawn tilt,"
•Mere, «hooki viusini 

or evuftMte
»t Heats fttery With Weshmit 

s♦ Laughter,

lent Sftk StftHi Frifty
.1 Orsk It,1ft **« It.fttl 6*1- 
a lt.ee, Ht,i Rfter Ifttftftit# Me 
,1 Ht IS 11,60,

ng-
16 Winslow Street, W.È, 

’Phone W, I$4-11,
111141

FRANK DONNELLY 
Livery end Sales Stable

II Cobuie'etmL M.' Mil.

AND PRINTERS FORESTRY
FISHlUc

R. R, BRADLEY Hell BU. No. I Pickled
tttthSI

end THOMAS A. SHORT

? ssss:
H Mass Wm. it Phone M, mo

JAMES PATTERSON, 
and 80 South Wharf;CONTRACTORS

JOHN GLYNN »

end trains
HOTELSKANE At RING

General Contractera
MU PfhtCT Wtltlnm ftlNot 

‘Phone M. 1703-41.

FIRE INSURANCE
etoltt* In nthnr wny*. 
i. tteanlsei' he* been toeklns it 
lie wet* of Utkin* hewer» end 
i ta *t. dente» et. military ft»*' 
atm will vow In I e to do ee tor 
er week
i I'mutty meet i ns te be held in 
ither wan etieken ot, this will 
ht In the moot* In Prenne Hell

WMWKtt ARHttrtAMCi 00,

IRONS AND METALS
hniHW. H. ROWLEY

WeeekwMd Hniider. Mott»» tteiiltts■efëBSft-
ROBERT M. THORNE

binding strlittaii ton Voue, suitable fnr clothe» line», etfti denvee, to rover
John Muttpthmck.

I Bttirthe Street

eser.
w»m>
eecen “THE PRINCE WILLIAM"

A comforteble homelike hotel, easy 
lounge room end emokln, room. Pri
vate lewtt overlooking harbor. Tran 
aient» end permettent guests. specie! 
retee tor gueste remelnm* week or

WHliattf Street *......

-ron-
"Insurance That Insures"

----- «en «g-
Frank R, Felt-wrath* à Co„
II Canterbury Street. ‘Phone it. Mi,

Carpenter and Builder ,
ittfiXB"# SSL,

Metal WieUiri- Birift, guaranteed to ■Mb sut ell wind end duet around

JEWELERS4 L o»er. P. 
Prince

POYAS à CO„ King Squareto
*

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

HUGH H. MtLELLAN 
Fire Iniuranee 

’Phene M, 3642,
47 Canterbury Street,

‘ftt 'Phone Ht8.

ISAAC MERCER
Carpenter and Jobber 

197 Carmarthen Street 
Telephone Main 2991-31

LADDERS)RT0N and r Hotel.
Y CO., Ltd.NOBLES EXTENSION

MISCELLANEOUSh,l£

79 Bruisels Street, St. John

i tram Mutual Csmedy 
l»mi Oliver 6»neln«

with

llenlni Chapter if the New 
Vlleireph eerie! Brima FRKB OiVlltiOPiNn 

when yen order i dated rictnre» from 
i « e«po Him. .mw to,-. »o0l eor.., 
|rer doteu flen^tnoneg with mm» to

mm mscRANct to.W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Centraeter 

114 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129

rne woman
IN THE WEB” Bus MANILLA CORDAGE

' 6II! VIOLIN*, MANOOLÎN8 
tHttstn^

SYllNRY tmtae, It Sydney street.

I, Uelntnlaed 

(applies.

J. BPLANE fit CO, 
19 Water Street

Slid Week meet WireiBSSEîB
STnvaa

and ell aa Shis and BowsMATIN**

nHn EDWARD BATES
Oerpenter, tionttwetor, Apprelier, ate. 
ftpeeial nttentiou siren to elternUotti 

and reluire tu home» ââid «tore».

SO Duke Street, ‘Mtene M, 766
6T. JOHN, N. fl.

I
AUTO INSURANCE

Aeft for our New Pulley

m“' iwr*
All lb Olio Potior,

Enquiry ter Mate» Solicited.

Chas, A, MacDonald à Sen,
PrsHitelel Aient». 'Phone llld,

mHE REEL” MAIL eONtSAcrMACHINERYi CANDY MANUFACTUREROMEDY
J. FRED WILLIAMSON

commenelo* »t the pleeaure at the 
Pq»tm*itef-Oeber«l.

Printed hotlee» contelstes further 
Information a» to rondltiotte of pro- 

------ --------------------------- — pored contract may b„ seen and blanksŒT pi wtjm «
eertoin dleedkei, neiiraelbeola, loco- *”• "dice of t 
motor atatla, naratyala, «eietic*. then- 
matlam Special Ireatmeot for uterine 
and ovarian, pain and ereakne»». Facial 
hlcml»he» of ell todi removed. 1)
King square.

I"G, B."
CHOCOLATES 

; The Standard ef Quality 
in Canada,

Our Name a Guarantee ef the 
a Finest Materials,
GANONti BROS., LTD.

St, Stephen, N, B,
Pood Board Lloettee No. U“‘

WESTERN ABStittANCD tiQ.

Pire, Wer, Merino end Motor 
Aleuts etceed 11,000,800.

FRIVOLITY!
SPECIALTIES!

Peri.

flritttch Manager NERVOUS DISEASESIt. Johnft
GROCERIES, -ourse and at 

the Post office ihshector
ra » Y Woods,
Pop! office inspector. ™t Office Inspsctor’p office,

Si. John, N. B., Nov. 18th. 1918
RE tiett't Wifi our dliplay of poultry 

oottilitlttf of gooes, chicken» end 
fowl A flee aaeartmeuL

m
CUSTOM TAILORS

J. I. DAVIS A SON
III Meltt Street Mkltt Ill-Ill. 

Canada Pood Board tdeottee 
No. 8-80933.

jrti^tssjsaswry heck, aprain». all* joints, liter 
herrous dieordsfl.
trouws, constipation, nsttrtll», and ell 

owns Hours: I to t, r to i p m 
10 High Street. Phone M. tlll il.

A, H TRAINtm, cu.mm Teller

titiode called tot ami deilTsNE 
U PtittoëÊÈ street 

oh guarâttteed.
Téléphoné Mkltt 1419-41.

bêkirittlêNl of thv secretary of State.

HJBLIU NOTit’K is hetoby given 
tfikt, pursuant to an Order of His fcx 
collcfecy tho (lovprnof Oencral la 
< oilttCM dated the lMh day or Norem 
hot, 19l8, the following nuts aro be

(k) CTktfns of pcrstma residing or 
carrying oh buslnepa in Ukttgdo who 
have been subjected tn losg kttt’ pecu- 
hlftfy damafie «rinlng frotfl tfi# 
trtictlofl of life and property through 
thk lllcGid warfare of tho enemy, and

(oj Clalme for dnrmigSfl to Whlc'i 
persons residing or carrying o bust 
nets In Canada have boo* Objected 
WT bfeachnx of contra ts, Which con
tracts were prevented from being car
ried out owing to tho naeration of 
the Statutory List of persons In neu 
tral countries with whom sttch con 
tracts Wars declared ille«nj.

Persons having such -daims should 
Immediately f’e the me. Instruc
tion* respecting the method of filing 
and the proof to ho furnlSttêd tray be 
Obtained from the undersigned. The 
filing of a claim does not imply an un
dertaking on ttv part of the Govern
ment to ptrf 
termination

T. DONOVAN A SON
Cfdeêtiês end Meat*

203 Quae# Street, West End 
'Phene West 266.

«Assess

OPTICIANS

*
COAL AND WOOD

Pe# fnllnhlo endism professional 
service call at

S, COLDFEATHER
140 Mill Street 

OSt Ot the high rent district 
•Phene M soot.

COLWELL FUEL CO„ LTD, 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
'Phene W. 17,

dks*

JOB L McKENNA 
Greeerles and Prevision* 

3$ WATERLOO STREET 
'Phone M, 1412

IM flesril Uesaos No. Alloot.

9TART9
TODAY H, A, DOHERTY PATENTS1A i V 0. MBSHHNOBH

COAL AND WOODr- PBTHBltflTONMAVOM A CO.
he old estnhiishct firm. Patent» 
ryvnere. Heed office Royal Beni 
Mine, Toronto: Ottawe office», $ 
tn street. Offices throughout Can-

HOMES375 Haymarkat Square
'Phone 3030,

». Booklet free
flown* ut «11 SWISS bought gsd 

•old. Alee for fttre by dgy or wee*. 
HDWAkti HOOAN, Its Union SiDENTISTS PLUMBERS

'Phone Mats ISM. forward such claim at the 
of hostritiM, or any as- 

suranc* that the claim, if put forward, 
win ho paid it in advisable, however, 
thwt claims should hp made promptly. 
SO as to enable the Government to put 
thAfn forward if Occasion arir fig for

tHÔMAS MT'DVtttg 
Uttder-Secretnry of State 

Hitiwa, November is, 19IÉ.

DR. H. P TRAVERS 
Dental Surgeon 

50 Waterloo Sf feet 
Offioe Homi # aw. to * p.w.

WM, E. EMERSON 
Plumber and

General Hardware.
Mm TA 11».

tGE McManus. HOTELS

BUT
5L) •

VICTORIA HOTEL WIMT

tl KINO,*TB6£S',1S!f"JOHN, n. 8.

0#,, Ltd.
ELEVATORS

We WMMdggUM tteetrtc Pretgftt, 
lesser, fleas Newer, .twwft Walt-

A STEPHENSON A CO,
NT. JOHN, N. fl

STOVES AND RANGES

Stoves and Ranges 
PHILIP GRANNAN

“"MSS’"

St J

ÈUSLs * A. M :
recede|r 'll

UHlttd FANMERS CO OPERAtiVE 

COMPANY.

The Annual Meeting of (he 
firtAta&MOHDBns of the Halted 
Farmers Go-Operative Co. N. É. Ltd., 
will he held in the Town Hall, in the 
Town of Woodefock. in the County of 
Oarloton. Wednesday. December 11th, 
ft % p.m. Make a special e*ort to 
ns present. Important business.

G. A. KING.
Secretary-Treasurer.

# 4 Jo. 14-i

HARNESSENGRAVKM
WWW

Ott. HEATERS
A rUO-RBNCe OH, HBATBR takes 

4M otite 0# Of bathroom, tuning roots 
and aavc» coal.

«r» «sfr. convenient and 00» 
a in and aee them.
AN, 331 Main Street 
we Mato 908.

I iXAXAÂAAAy*tiliAAA.
We manufacture all elytea Haragee 

and Norge Ooode at to* grtoee.

H. HORTON A BON, LTD.
nanseir™

oti
: i i
! i
< t #

A. M.

Hornsgs, Here* Collar» and 
BUnksds

ttrat clsgg tot Of A«t« and SMS* 
Notre» Regalrtog gromgtly done.

R, J, CURRIE
•Nie* M it#

event STUDENT OF TYPEWRIT- 
«NO Aid, CTVHfl THIS UOUNTflf fgELECTRICAL GOODS

gjtm^

FRANCIS B. WALKER
ButHaty and Heating 

Engineer.
Ne. 14 dwell Stras*,

wue If ehe or he make» a «pedal 
etnOy of the operation »od the mechan
ism of the Remington Typewritâr— Tffe ttnvBRSAi, machine, a. 
Milne Nrager^Jae. A. Utile. Mgr., «7

•ON* i
3» twe* *4

«6 mem book st..

!.. rna»|rt»w»gto aaiec».^ y, 1

T]T !

or tu
MOON.

ht» moon tub 
taut quarter, HUt .......«ft.

I 8m. tl
. 83m. a.m. 

Mm. sail.

1 1 l 1

j: il ! * h
»B Th T.44 4.37 T.48 M.U 1.
• Vr T 48 4.81 I II 11M 1.11 tt.M 

Id st 7.41 4.86 111 11.4V S.Sft 114»

.ill 14410m id

SORT OF IT. JOHN, N, 6.
Arrtrad no». It, 1MI, 

steamer Frank tor, trana-Attanttc
port.

ik*at»tie-#ctt. Packet, 7» ton», 
Utpt. Araeneau, for Alma, mdle.

American Forte, „
New York—Arm. No». W, *.S. 

IftgeraattA St John.
ttortlAnd, Me.-Bld. No». 31, eehr» 

t he*. 0. Lleter. st John, tor New 
York: Samuel Hart. Ne* York tor 
Vermouth, n. 8.

Vineyard Haven—Ard. Nov, M ech 
Wm. H. Sumner, Weymouth, N. B. tor 
«rnttuesoa

Notice to Msrinsrs.
WaUtlngton A now eyatom ot 

night storm wanting dtaMaye will be 
ettootlve ott the Atianttn and Huit 
coaata$r

Tlie small omit Warning—A red 
pennant Indicate» that moderwtaly 
strong wind» that will Interfere 
with the sate operation of email 
craft are eipected. So night dle- 

ot email craft warning» are

to begin with the drat elgnal 
ad after I a. m„ January t,

play» 
tttade.

The North east Storm Warning—A 
a aquara red dag 
displayed by day

or two red lanterne, one aboya the 
other, displayed by night, Indicate 
the apfroach of a storm of marked 
violence with winds beginning from 
th« southeast.

The Southwest Storm Warning—A 
white pennant below a square rad dec 
with Meek centre displayed by day. 
or a white lantern below a red lan
tern di 
appro®
lence with winds beginning from 
the Bowthwest,

The Northwest Storm Warning,-* 
white pennant above a square red 
flag with black centre, displayed by 
day, or a white lantern above a red 
lantern displayed by night, Indicates 
the approach of a storm of marked 
violence with whida beginning from 
the horthWeet.

Hurricane

red pennant above a 
with black centre

splayed by night. Indice tee the 
rt, of a etorm of marked rlo-

or Whole Hale Warning 
-Two square flags, red with black 
centres, one shore the other, display
ed by day, or two rod lanterns, with 
a white lantern between, displayed 
by night Indicates the approach of a 
tropical hurricane, or one of the ex
tremely aavere and dimerous storms 
which occasionally move across the 
great takes and Allan tie coast

COMO SHE TEI

Darkens Beautifully and Re
stores Its Natural Color 

and Lustre at Once.

Common garden sage brewed Into a 
heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol 
added, will turn gray, streaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and lux
uriant. Mixing the Sage Tea and tiui- 
1’hur recipe at home, though, Is 
troublesome. An easier way la to get 
the ready-to-uae preparation improved 
bv the addition of other Ingredients 
a large bottle, at little colt, at drug 
stores, known as "Wyeth's Sage an4 
Sulphur Compound," thus avoiding a 
lot of muss.

While gray, faded hair Is not sinful, 
we all desire to retain our youthful 
appearance and attractiveness 
darkening your hair with Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound, no one 
can tell, because It does it so natural
ly. so evenly. You Just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with It and draw 
this through your half, taking one 
rmall ptrand at a time ; by morning 
nil gray hairs have disappeared. After 
another application or two your hair 
becomes beautifully dark, glossy, soft 
end luxuriant and you appear years 
younger. Wyeth's Sage mid Sulphur 
Compound Is a delightful toilet requi
site. It Is not Intended for the cure, 
mitigation of prevention of disease.

By

The Wrong Direction.

A teacher was explaining to her 
class that If one wished to do any
thing well one had to begin at the 
bottom, when a voice from the back 
interrupted her.

"Mow about swimming, teacher7"

FB06ATE COURT.

(TTY AND COUNTY OF ST. JOHN.
To all the next of kin if Jeht Har

greaves, late of tho CHy of Saint 
John, In the City and County of Saint 
John, laborer, deceased, and ®T oth
ers whom M may concern.

On the application of George A. 
Chamberlain, of the said City of Saint 
John, undertaker, yon are hereby cit
ed to appear before me at a Court of 
Probate to be held In and for the 
(Yamty of the City and County of 
Saint John, ait ti.e Probate Court 
Room, to the PugsW BUlding, in 
the City of Saint John, In the CHy And 
County of Saint John, on Monday, the 
sooond Jay ot December, A. D. 1*18, 
at thé hour ot eleven O'clock in the 
forenoon, to show caawe, if any, why 
inters oi Adir Ini. nation, of the 
Good a, Ch ttela and Crédita ot *hê 
said John Hargreaves, deceased. 
Should hot be If ranted to the 
Ceerge À, Chamberlain.

Ofvwn under toy hand t twenty- 
first day of Noveml cf, A. D. 1918.

(Sgà) H. O MclNtiilNEY, 
Judge ot Prol Ate 

(Sad.) steptiwn B Due tin.*- - . A ShvA^iAnsiuirar OK rroueew.
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rrauitai Economy in 
Holiday Gifts

FPPwsywlm
firmer Standi Man Wa. Among £t to Offer Hi. 

Service.—Tells of Condi
tion. in England.

!• . ' " \jFAIR AND MILD p J.S.of
ley Hosts at Crescen 
Club House Last N 
Lansdovihe Wakd Loan 
Hustlers Were Offerts.

t LakeTHE DEOREE TEAM. 
The*, at C. degree teem 

been working on e close 
knights In Sydney returned 
terdny and report having 
Ughttul visit.

in Seamen's Institute Enjoy
ed by Large Audience Last 
Evening.

who have 
or new 

home yes 
hed a de

Daily pleasure and a lifetime of usefulness are moat hap
pily combined In ourAmong «be very Erst men In St. 

John to offer hie. servie* to his King 
end country at the beginning of the 

eywood, en em
ployee with the Standard Company, 
and after fighting tbroiiffc many hard 
battles In Delgtnm and Prance, he wee 
badly gassod and wounded nearly two 
years ago. and ever since has had a 
hard time recovering. A letter of in* 
tereet was received from “Can” by a 
member of the staff yesterday and hi 
part Is as follows:

The first concert of the season was
given In the «semen's Institute last The Crescent Lake Club house wee 
evening end s large audience thor- the scene of n most Interesting gath- 
oughly enjoyed the «read programme «Ins lent night, when the canvassers 
given by members of the crew of the ?/>*In**nr,le w«» ln the "*«“ Vl=- 
Itoyal Men stoanmh,» Tun,.,an. Every gW S&TmZSUttt 

the programme brought the ward on the central committee, 
forth rouada at applause and the en- and J. C. Chesley, the chairman of 
cores were numerous. The chairman *hl: »««•■ *» dinner. The dinner was 

gairaaniwgr ip t» Mnrionna orwi *lve® by these gentlemen to the canot Ue evening was P. B. McQuone and vasaera as a mark of thely appreciation 
In a well worded opening address he of the efforts put forth during the 
states that C. W. Hodder, the com- campaign and which resulted in plac- 
mander of the Tunisian, was unable ing Lanadowne ward in the lead both

in the number of subscribers and 
amount subscribed.

The canvaseers In order to get 
square with their leaders came back 
at them and “Jack” and “Jim" were 
the most surprised men in the crowd 
when after dinner they were called 
to the front and presented with sub
stantial tokens of the esteem in which 
they were held by the men who had 
worked with them.

'Mr. Chesley was presented with g 
handsome leather easy chair and bou
quet of roses, and Mr. Gregory with a 
diamond stick pin. The presentation 
to Mr. Chesley was made by J. A. Ken
nedy and that to Mr. Gregory by F. W. 
Munro. Both the recipient*, although 
taken by surprise, thanked the donors 
for the gifts and mote especially for 
the kindly thought which lay behind 
the tangible expression.

The party returned to the city in the 
"wee sma' hours” voting the outing 
one of the best they had ever taken 
part in.

PASTOR'S SALARY INCREASED.
The official board of the Queen 

Square Methodist church met Tuesday 
evening and decided to give their 
pastor, Rev. George Morris, $200 In

in salary, making It $1,500. 
-♦*

COFFEE PERCOLATORSwar was Daniel H

which make perfect coffee seven mornings of the week— 
coffee of superior flavor and very healthful, for the 
grounds are never boiled, and there Is no bitter taste. 
Filtration extracts the full strength and flavor and saves 
one-third. They come In several styles—Copper Finish- 
ed or Silver Plated—Alcohol or Electrically Heated.

crease
CASE OF SMALLPOX.

A case of smallpox was located ln a 
house near the foot of Elliott Row 
yesterday, and the patient, a mother 
of several small children, was re
moved to the Isolation Hospital. It 
is understood the woman recently ar* 
-rived from Halifax.

x - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
THE COUNTY COURT.

“OoMhumt, Oldham. Em*.
“I suppose that you had thought I 

had forgotten you. but not altogether, 
and I hope that the members of The!to be present The chairman stated 
Standard staff are enjoying the best that the Tunisian had the distinction 
of health, and I will be glad when the of being tho first ship to clear from 
war Is over and I will get beck to 9t. England after the signing of the ar- 
John. Everything over here in E^p- 
tond Is rational, and the price of gro
ceries. etc.. Is something wicked I 
will give you «he exact price of what 
wo pay for different articles:

Bacon, 00c.,—2 and 6 per pound.
Lard, 48Cv,—1 and 0 per pound.
Flour, (to.,—ü nonce par pound.
Apples. 40 to 60c .—2 to 2 and 6.
Soap. 20c,—10 pence.
•Matches, Sc.—when you can get 

them, and small at that.
Tobacco, 20c.,—10 pence an ounce, 

when wo can get, it.
K»:«, 12c. to 14c. each.
So you see that the people over 

here have to work hard to buy these 
commodities. ~~

tRallway fares have gone up fifty 
per cent, as well, and I hope it to not 
that bad in (Canada. We get sugar at 
a half-pound per head a week and on
ly peopile with children can get sweet
ened milk

Thank God the war is at an end 
now. There to thousands of poor lads 
here who have done their bit, and It 
looks a shame to see them crippled 
and maimed tor life. The women are 
employed on street cars and every Job 
that men did before the war, even 
working in foundrys, and we have 
girls now dolus- soldiers’ work called 
W.A.A.CVs, which is Queen Mary’s 
Army Auxiliary < orpe.

i am sure in this town where I live 
there are thousands of widows and 
orphans. Remember me to oil the 
members of the staff, and wishing you 
all the best of luck, I remain,

Your old chum,

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
«The case of the King vs. McLellan 

was continued yesterday In the Coun
ty Court. The case for the defence 
Vas opened and the last witness was 
on the stand at adjournment last 
fright. The case will likely go to the 
8uvy this morning.

mistice, tiie was the first ship to steam 
down thïr chaànel and across the At
lantic with all lights showing brightly 
since the beginning of the great War. 
She was the first ship to bring troops 
to Canada at the close of the war, and 
the last but not léaàt, her crew was 
the first to give an entertainment In 
the Seamen's Institute in St. John 
since the close of the war. The vice- 
chairman of the evening was J. Jessop, 
and it might be well to mention that 
F. C. Healer, the, chief steward, and 
H. Monkhouae, the second steward of 
the ship, were quite responsible ih 
having such an excellent programme 
given to the cltlsens of St John. These 
gentlemen placed the matter before 
the different artists on board the ship 
who at once agreed to take part and 
make the entertainment such a grand 
success.

Every number on the programme 
was fine and it wan voted by all that 
the entertainment was one of the 
best ever given in the city. The pro
gramme follows:

Pianoforte solo, A. Vlnden.
Song, Stammering Sam, D. Murphy.
Song, God Send You Back to Me, 

Mr. Radge.
Song, selected, F. C. Hosier.
Song, Flight of Ages, Mrs. Kerr.
Song, Burlington Bertie, Mr. Wright.
Monologue, Mr. Watkin.
Song, Lor Lummy Ain’t It Alright, 

Mrs. Bird.
Song, The Outpost, Mr. Kennedy.
Interval.
Banjo and mandolin duet, Messrs. 

Young and Wright.
Song, humorous, D. Murphy.
Song, selected, Mrs. Kerr.
Selected, humorous. Mr. Park.
Song, Good-bye Sweetheart, Good

bye, R. Kennedy.
Monologue, selected, Mr. Watkins.
Song, The Coster Wedding, Mr. 

Wright.
Song, Somewhere a Voice Is Calling, 

Mr Rudge.
Song, selected, F. C. Hosier.
God Save the King.

STARTING THIS MORNING 
GREAT SALE OF HUNDREDS 

OF LADIES’ FINE HATS

--- -------
CRUSHED HER TOE. w?One of the young lady employees of 

tho McAvity plant, Rothesay Avenue, 
white at her dutieo Tuesday evening 
inet with an accident. She was in 
the act of rolling a large shell and 
loi'uejied one ot her toes. A nurse at 
the worku dressed the injurie».

i

rkEAST ST. JOHN CONTRACT 
The Bedford Construction Company, 

who have been awarded the contract of 
completing the extension of the water 
anain to East St. John, commenced 
work yesterday morning. It is ex
pected that this company with Its 
complete outfit and men will be able 
to complete the work by the last of 
December.

All hats must be cleared to make room for 
Christmas goods—the savings will be BIG for you. 
When you compare these hats on sale here at 
clearing prices with the prices regularly charged for 
such hats you will realize this sale is a wonder 
right.DUFFERIN HOTEL . 

REOPENS DEC. 10
y

See Special Ad. Page 3.JUMP IN TOBACCO
That the price of tobacco to to be 

greater is the information learned 
yesterday from a local tobacconist. 
The raise he alluded to was the gen
era! outcome of the large shipments 
to be mude for the overseas countries, 
and the supply wag not more than 
that of former years, a condition in
adequate to meet the demands.

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedRebuilt, Refurnished and 
Comfortable Addi lions 
Made—Twelve New Sam
ple Rooms and Everything 
Most Modem.

Solve Your Stove Problem Now!THE POLICE COURT.
ln the police court yesterday a girl 

charged with a serious offence was 
remanded for a week.

A married man and a woman were 
arraigned charged with a serious of
fence. Some evidence was taken in 
the case and the prisoners were re
manded. ' J. A. Barry for the prose
cution and E. S. Ritchie for the de
fence.

The Dufferln Hotel which Is look
ed on by the travelling public as the 
most popular house in eastern Can
ada, will be opened again about De-' 
cember 10, and its regular patrons 
will be given a great surprise by the 
many alterations made,. while new 
comers will be surely agreeably 
pleased.

Just two months ago this popular 
hotel was partially destroyed by fire, 
and for the several weeks past has 
been closed. It Is unfortunate l$n 
many ways for the owners and tho 
travelling public, but on the other 
hand it has given the management 
a good chance whereby, In addition 
to rebuilding, to thoroughly renovate 
the hotel from top to bottom and 
place the house on a more modem 
basis than ever 
plumbers, patfitera and decorators 
have been kept on the Jump, and with 
the numerous additions made the old 
Dufferln may be now looked on as 
practically a new hotel.

While the expense has been great 
nothing has been left undone, new 
furnishings have been added, and 
more public baths installed, while 
in addition to this several new rooms 
with baths have been added to the 
formerly large number of beautiful 
rooms.

Something that will surely please 
the commercial men to Manager Dun
lop’s statement that he has opened 
twelve new up to date sample Tooms. 
These are situated In tb6 ‘Semi- 
Ready building, on the corner of King 
and Germain streets. The rooms are 
bright and sunny all day long; thev 
are large and being centrally located 
and fitted up In a comfortable 
ner should undoubtedly make the 
hearts of the salesmen and theirvcus- 
tomers happy.

In speaking of the opening Manager 
Dunlop stated yesterday that he was 
out to please the travelling public, 
and with the Dufferln being enlarged, 
more up to date, and with bis chief 
desire to please all with the very best 
to be offered, he welcomed his former' 
patrons as well as new ones, and 
looked forward to the greatest busi
ness that the Dufferln ever enjoyed.

•DAN. There’s a sense of satisfaction for the housekeeper who 
feels she has In her kitchen a range that can be depended on 
at all times to do the work required of it. It Is the feeling on 
the part of thousands of satisfied customers that has given the

ST. GEORGE SOLDIER
DIED IN FRANCE

ROYAL GRAND RANGECoVporal Alfred M. Thome 
Victim of Pneumonia on 

' Nov. 12 — Was With the 
Fighting 26th.

TEA AND SALE.
Owing to the fact that a similar 

name already to ln use, the chapter 
of the I. O. D. B, recently organized 
ln West St. John, and known as 
Flanders Fields chapter, will be char
tered under the name of Windsor 
Chapter. At a recent meeting of the 
organization plans were discussed for 
a ten and sale to be held ln the near 
future.

It' popularity. You will be surprised to find how much easier 
cooking is with a range equipped with every modern 
saving device.MUNITION WORKMAN INJURED.

A workman of the McAvity plant, 
Rothesay Avenue, was injured last 
evening by having his foot crushed 
with a shell rolling on it. The Injur
ed member was dressed at the plant 
by one of the nurses. Upon arrival of 
the ambulance the Injured man was 
conveyed to the hospital. Enquiries 
at the institution elicited the informa
tion that the injured man suffered no 
broken bones, and was allowed to pro
ceed to his boarding house.

INJURIES CAUSED DEATH.

ÏÏmefàati & ffiZküi Su..Word was received yesterday by 
Mrs. John Thorne, of St. George, 
Charlotte County, Informing her of the 
death of her son, Corporal Alfred M. 
Thorne, who died of pneumonia on 
November 12th, In a hospital In 
FYan-ce. Official information had been 
received on the 11th lnet, that the 
brave soldier had been admitted to 
the Third casualty clearing station ln 
France, and now that word is receiv
ed that he has paid the supreme sac
rifice it hae caused much sadness to 
his relatives and friends.

Coup. Thome was one of the first 
to enlist from St. George in the 115th 
Battalion and after crossing overseas 
he was transferred to the Fighting 
26th Battalion in France, where he 
was placed ln charge of a machine gun 
section, and had been through many 
hard battles before put on the 
alty list, j

Besides hie mother he is survived 
by four sisters and five brothers. The 
sisters are Mrs. J. A. Jackson and 
■Miss Bertha Thorne, of West St. 
John, Mrs. S. Dodds, of SL George, 
and Miss ükhel at home. The broth
ers are Israel, Frederick, John, Ray
mond and EJdon. aH of St. George. 
The soldier had many warm friends 
in St. John, whose sympathy will be 
extended to the bereaved family.

before, carpenters,

CART. MORRIS SCOVIL
Word was received by Morris 

ecovil, Gagetown, on Tuesday, that 
Oils son, Capt. Morris Scovil, of the 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, who had 
been a prisoner in Germany for a 
long time, and lately had been in
terned in Holland,
England. A message received yester
day Rays Capt. Scovil will leave on 
December 3 for home.--- -------

ON DANGER LIST.
Mrs. Dorothy Dodge, Imperial 

Apartments, has been officially noti
fied by Ottawa that her husband, 
Captain Adjutant-Quartermaster Ser
geant George Homlinson Dodge, M. C, 
Infantry, was reported dangerously ill 
pt No. 57 Casualty Clearing Station, 
France. Nov. 24th. He has had a 
distinguished career at the front, and 
this year was mentioned in despatch
es by Sir Douglas Haig and won tho 
coveted Military Cross.

STORES OPEN AT 8.30 A.M. CLOSE AT 8 P.M. SATURDAY, 10 P.M.

On Account of the Continued Warm Weath
er We Find Ourselves Stocked With a 

Larger Supply Than Usual of
DO YOUR 

CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING* 

NOW

had arrived in

As the result of injuries received 
by falling Into the hold of the steam
er Holbrook Tuesday night, Fred S. 
Hall died at the General Public Hos
pital yesterday.

The surviving relatives are his wife, 
three sons, three daughters, two 
brothers and a sister. The sons are 
Cecil, overseas; Sey&our. with the 
Union Foundry, and Master Cook 
Hall at school. The daughters aro 
Annie, Elsie and Bessie, all at home. 
Thomas Hall and Cook Hall, of 
Woodstock, are brothers, and Mrs. 
Susan Gilman of Pokiok, York county, 
Is a sister.

Best Quality Down Puffs
and These We Are Offering for Sale at Greatly Reduced Prices.

A splendid opportunity for selecting handsome and acceptable Christmas Gifts at money saving 
prices. These Puffs are in a very large assortment of shades including Blue, Pink, Rose, Lavender and 
Yellow. They are covered with Best Quality Sateen, in Floral or Conventional patterns. Sizes 5x6 and 
514 * ••

Bargain Prices are $10.25, $12.50, $14.50, $15.00 and $16.00.
Also a few lines In Extra Large Sized Kapoc and Down Filled Puffs, with handsome Sateen or Sat

in panelled coverings ln many rich shades.
Bargain Prlcee are $9.75, $15.00 and $22.50.

THE EPIDEMIC.
Three cases of influenza 

ported to the Board of Health yoeter 
day. No report of the number of re
leases had been made, hut the 
tarjT stated there had been ’a great 
many, the officials of the board being 
▼ery busy at present fumigating tho 
lionses and taking down the cards. 
Dr. Melvin, chief health officer, re
porta considerable influenza . yet In 
parts of Gloucester County, and 
In Campbellton and Grand Manan. 

----------------
BOARD OF TRADE NOTES.

The war trade board, Ottawa, wires 
the Board of Trade as foiiow»:— 
'’Referring to our telegram of yester
day, nave further cable this morning 
that general license to import pre
served fruits into Britain does not 
include Jam.”

The deputy postmaster general, in 
response to an enquiry from the 
Board of Trade, writes that the post 
office department has received permis
sion to furnish information to the 
public regarding despatch of ocean

Sales commences Thursday morning.AS EXPECTED, “TARZAN”
A MONSTER HIT

wore r >•
DAINTY WHITE DRESSESm i'

Imperial Theatre turned them away 
when “Tarzan of The T Especially designed for girls from 4 to 8 years.

This is an exceptionally attractive collection of dresses, very suitable 
for Christmas parties and other dress-up occasions.

They are made in sheer Voiles and Organdies, plain or with small em
broidered spots, and fashioned in becoming Empire and Dropped Waist 
styles. The trimmings used are fine lace edges and inserts. Nice embroi
deries and little tucks. Tiny Roseftes or Pale shades of Ribbon supply 
the only color.

Prices range from $1.50 to $8.50.

last evening 
Apes” received its Initial presenta
tion. It was a distinct and most satis
factory hit. The people of 9t. John 
had not seen a picture like it before— 
a marvelous nature film with aH 
kinds of wild animals, wild people 
and beautifully wild jungle lands 
with Impenetrable forests. The story 
was of the old English adventure 
type. Just like everybody has read In 
bis or her younger days, and are still 
reading for that matter. No modern 
touches with sex lure and probtom 
stuff whatever. Just a wholesome 
fiction about a baby born In the Jungle 
and after Its parents succumbed was 
nursed to marvelous manhood by a 
she-ape. There are eight reels in the 
story, which will be repeated today 
at 2. 8.46, 7 and 8i46. No advance In 
prices.

IfLATOUR SCHOOL
BOILER EXPLODED “PREPARE CLAIMS FDR DAMAGES” 

GOVERNMENT DIRECTS CANA
DIANS SUFFERING BY WAR TO 

FILE PROOF.

Ottawa, Nov. 18.—The Government 
haa directed the preparation of a ltot 
of claims by Canadians arising out 
of the illegal methods of warfare by 
the enemies during the war. These 
claims arise through the torpedoing 
of ships without warning, the aerial 
bombing of unfortified places, and 
commandeering or requisitioning with
out compensation, destruction and 
similar Illegal acts on land. The Can
adian claims are largely limited to 
the first class mentioned. The claims 
relate to lose of life, ; as well as 
property.

A further list la also to be made 
covering claims for damages arising 
out of breaches of contarcts with neu
trals which were declared Illegal be
cause of the neutrals making tho 
claims being on the statutory list of 
persons ln neutral countries common
ly called the black list. All persons 
having claims Indicated should file 
without delay. The making of this 
list does not imply an undertaking 
forward the claims at the Peace Con
ference, or any assurance that If put 
forward they will be paid. But tho 
liât should be completed without deley 
so as to enable the Government to 
make a demand If an occasion arises

Instructions showing the method of 
filing claims and the proof to lie for
warded may be obtained from Thomas 
Mulvey,/ Under secretary of State, the 
officer appointed by order In-council 
to prepare, examine and report upon 
the claim», or to C. B. Allan, Secre
tary of The Navy League, 48 Germain 
Street. St Jehu.

Explosion Caused Some Dam
age Yesterday Morning— 
School Closed for Few Days 
as Result.

A FEW ODD UNES OF CHILDREN’S COATS
8, * and 6 year aises. Very reasonably priced, $6.75.

They are smart little Empire and Belted Styles, with large patch pock
ets and good alsed collars that fasten up close at throat.

The colors are Grey, Cardinal; Navy, Green, Burgundy and Brown and 
each coat Is lined throughout with warm plaid lining.

FINE WOOL DOUBLE KNIT SPENCERS in all popular shades, Hip 
and Waist lengths now ready for Christmas shoppers.

À
One of tho boilers need In heating 

tb« LaTour school in West St. John, 
exploded at 8.25 o'clock yesterday 
morning, and In addition to causing 
considerable damage the school will 
he closed Bor s few days until re
pairs are completed.

Ezekiel McLeod, the Janitor, had 
visited the school and attended to the 
furnace about live o'clock, aud the 
explosion occurred shortly after ho 
left the building. The lire department 
responded to the call but their serv
ices were not needed. A few win
dows were broken, some plaster fell 
fro a celling, and » floor was some 
whet damaged. _______

The Royal Standard Chapter’s 
Housewives' Fair. Tuesday, Dec. 3rd. 
afternoon and evening In the O. W. V. 
A. home, 17 Wellington Row. This 
«nique fair represents the needs of 
the days of the week. On Monday, 
Washday, you can get many dainty 
sifts suitable for that important day 
Tuesday—visit the Jap laundry tad 
get your Ironing. Wednesday—see the 
attractive mending room with the busy 
ladles. Thuroday—reception day, call 
In the afternoon and get a cup of ten. 
Friday—enjoy a delicious flsh etaowd- 
or served e la Royal Standard. Satur
day-secure your Sunday delicacies 
The booths, each representing • day, 
will all open at 3.80 on Tuesday. Orn
er attractions will be a minstrel Punch 
and Judy show, delightful meek, etc. 
Come and bring your children, your 
slaters, your cousins, and your aunts, 
Admission. 16 cents.

Costume Section, Second Floor.

SPECIAL PRICES ON TUNGSTEN LAMPS
25 and 40 Watt, 40 Cents Each. - 

TWIN SOCKETS ALSO SPECIALLY PRICED 65c. EACH.
House Furnishing Dept., 2nd Floor.____________BOUDOIR CAPS.118.

A BEWITCHING GIFT ARRAY.
Wisps of tulle a flutter with Satin 

ribbons, alert tittle jockey styles, caps 
all lacey loveliness—they're the last 
word ‘n feminine coquetry.

Christmas shoppers will And the 
display a veritable Inspiration.

There’s Pink Satht end Lace trim
med for as little as 76c. A fluffy 

at «150. Pink and

------MW------
HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

At the annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Historical Society, held ln 
their rooms. Market Building, on Tues
day night, the following officers 
elected for the ensuing year:

Rey. J. W. MUltdge. president
D H Waterbary, flrst V. P.
R. D. Emerson, second V. P.
John Wlllet, K. C., Roe. Sec.
Oeo. A. Henderson, Cor. flee.
Judge J. R. Armstrong, treasurer.
Timothy O’Brien, librarian. 1
Chief Justice H. A. McKeown,Hon. 

J. B. M. Baxter, Her. H. A. Cody. 
Her. William Armstrong and Lewis V. 
MUltdge, council.

------MW-----
the tank battalion.

Recent word from some of the mem
bers of the First Canadian Tank Bat
talion now stationed at Camp Boring. 
;tan, Surrey, England, oonroy» the in
formation that this unit may not return 
to Canada us soon an we* expected. 
The delay Is due to future movements 
In France as they would act as the 
rear party of the other Units la set
ting things to normal military shag*. 
A short time sgo the unit eras sta
tioned at Wickham, being there on 

Bernerai te France at an early

Auxdhuto/Jdc^^
KINO STREET» V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE»were

lace affair 
Bine Satin ln toques (finished with 
tassels at $1.96.

Satin ribbon and Ecru net composé 
a captivating style finished with 
fluttering ribbon. There Is every 
shade happily combined to irresistible 
effect. The prices in cotton as low 
as 26c. In silk from 76c. to $4.60. 
Boxed If you wish. „

Wbitewoar section, second floor.
Dykeman’s.

NPWS ^ *?or Thursday> Friday and Saturday Only.
^ You ought to see our Fur Window. It contains Three 

Muskrat Coats of differing lengths, displayed in order that you may better appre
ciate the decided bargains you may obtain this week-end.

For $128.50 you may own any one of these $150.00 Muskrat Coats, provid
ed you purchase Thursday, Friday or Saturday of this wesli.

The Unionist Club will hold Its 
annual meeting Friday night in the 

Building. All members and 
wishing to become members -iMarket 

those i We have many coats—We have your size.Invited.

If In the market for e good need car, 
or wish to sell, commit with J. A. 
Pugiley end Company. Uoed Car De
partment. Used Car Exhibition now 
being held at Showroom», tr, Princes, 
street, open day and evening», 7 tv »

D. MAGEE’S SOINS, LTO.I Formal opening, Friday night, 
•r, and programme, T. M. C. L : Reliable Furriers Since 18M

63 Kins street, St. John, N. B.
Friday

night marks formal opening of the 
and friande In-£2'

m
Y. W. F. A. meeting postponed an

til flurthef notin*. All
Tiled.

: ' A * &. A mm


